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Under normal circumstances, the 
annual Bethlehem football team banquet 

. celebrates the achievements of the 
· season and gets the younger players 

pumped up for next year. 
But, last Sunday's banqu~t was 

different. The players didn't assemble to 
talk about the seas6n that ended because 
the season isn't over yet. Not by a long 
shot. · · 

The Eagles advanced to the state 
sef!!ifinals for the first time in school · 

. history with a convincing 32-6 victory 
over Newburgh Free Academy (Section 
IX) in a Class AA regional game ·last 
Saturday at Dietz Stadium in Kingston. 
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S!~ ~-·rown police 
release 
2000stats· 

The 2000 Annual Report of the 
. Bethlehem . Police Department. 

presented to the town board by Chief 
Richard LaChappelle, reflects the 
growing pains of the most rapidly 
expanding bedroom community in Al
bany County . 
Added to that 
were the 
demands the 
department 

"We prepared very well for 
·(Newburgh) this week," senior wide 
receiver Brendan Hughes said. 'We 
ha~ two weeks of tape on them, including 
therr loss to Shenendehowa, and we had 
a very good scouting report on them." 

Running back Pat Heiman heads up field last Friday night in Kingston. Jim Franco 

· confronted .in 
the wake of 
the 2000 
landslide. 

The role of law 
enforcement, 
especially in a 
suburban 
community, is 
more service 
oriented than 
in an urban 
setting. 

Bethlehem (10-1) jumped out to a25-
0 halftime lead on the strength of 
quarterback Mark Bulger's arm. The 
senior completed seven of eight passes 

· for 201 yards and two touchdowns in the 
first half to earn the offensive most 
valu~ble player award. 

"I think they definitely felt they had 
to stop our run and they could handle 
our pass g11ys," Bulger said. "And our 
pass·guys just keptgetting open." 

The first touchdown pass caused· 
some controversy. Bulger found Hughes 
open along the right sideline and threw 
a long pass that Hughes hauled in for a 
73-yard scoriog play midway through the 
first quarter. 

_ Newburgh claimed that Hughes had 
stepped out ofbounds and came back 
onto the field 'before catching the pass, 
and for a moment it.looked like the play 
would be called back. However, after the 
referees consulted each other, it was 
determined that Hughes was a legal 
receiver. and the play stood. 

''What happened was (a Newburgh 
defender) pushed me out of bounds," 
Hughes said. "If you're ·pushed out of 
bounds,. you can still come back in. If you 
voluntarily step out of bounds, then you 

T~"fll. ~qf!i!~ .· 
~l!:rt!l9!!'l'ent 
moves ahead 

The ongoingredevelopment of 
Glenmont's Town Squire Plaza 
reached several milestqnes in t~~ 

·past two weeks ~including. a 
gre~n li~ht from, the planning 
board .for construction of the 
proposed Price Chopper Super
Center, the grand opening of a new 
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can't." 
Even before Hughes' touchdown 

catch, Bethlehem looked like it would 
have an easy time with Newburgh's 
defense. On the third play from 
scrimmage, running back Pat Heenan 
took off for a long run, but the play was 
called back due to a holding penalty on 
the Eagles. The next play, Bulger 
connected with Hughes. 

"!twas frustrating," Bethlehem coach 
John Sodergr.en said. "I'm certainly 
glad we got a score out of it because you 
hate to see a long run like the one 
Heenan had get called· back." 

Once the Eagles got the first 
touchdown, the floodgates opened. 

Bulger opened the team's second 
offensive series with a 25-yard pass to Jim 
Morrill. Two plays later, Heenan broke 
free for a 20-yard run to Newburgh's 1-
yard line. Heenan plowed into the end 
zone on the next snap to give the Eagles 
a 12-0 lead. 

Newburgh (5-5) tried to get something 
on the scoreboard early in the second 
quarter. The Goldbacks drove to 
Bethlehem's 12-yard line, but their field 

. goal attempt sailed low and to the right to 
end.the series. 

Once again, the Eagles offense moved 
down the field with little resistance. A 17-
yard pass from Bulger to Eric Zimmer 
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The Norm
anskill hillside 
failure placed 
burdens on 
the police 
force that con
tributed to a 
drop in what 
LaChappelle 
characterized, 

Richard laChappelle 

in an interview last week, .as "self
generated police activity"~ overall patrol 
mileage, traffic enforcement stops, motor 
vehicle arrests and seat belt violations. 

But calls for service from residents in 
2000 were up by more than 18 percent, 
to nearly 22,000 calls~ further reflected 
in a rising number of home security 
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Ex-weapons chief:· More humane policy 
W''''"""*"'-"'"'"'-'----0->.->--c,Y,,'m»"_-.,,._q_, ____ , 

By ANN TREADWAY 

There's a large American flag hanging 
in front of the yellow and brown house 
in a Delmar neighborhood, and a Marine 
Corps insignia on the welcome mat. 

It's the home of Scott Ritter, 40, a· 
former Marine and former head of the 
United Nations weapons inspection team 
in Iraq. 

From late 1991, after the Gulf War to 
1998 Ritter headed up UNSCOM, the 
United Nation's task force sent to Iraq 
to make sure the country was disarmed. 
Iraq had started the war by invading 
Kuwait, and the inspections ~ along 
with economic sanctions - were 
approved by the U.N. Security Council. 

Ritter left the chief inspection post 
three years ago, making no secret of his 
disagreement with the U.N. policy of 
continued sanctions against Iraq. By the 
mid-1990s, he said, Iraq's "weapons, 
factories and equipment were 95 percent 
destroyed." · · 

His team was ordered to keep going · 
forward, Ritter said recently, even 
though the country .was largely 
disarmed, and its citi?ens were suffering 
due to the sanctions that prevented food 
and other needed supplies from being 
sent in. 

Ritter blames domestic policies for 

._ .... 

Scott Ritterstands next to a bomb his U.N. inspection team uncovered while on duty in Iraq · 
arter the Gulf War. 

the continuation of the sanctions. 
"All the politicians; cared about was 

getting Saddam Hussein, he said, "and 
that couldn't be done because of his 
brutally efficient security system." 

Bui in the meantime, millions of Iraqi 
civilians died because of the continuation 
of the UN sanctions, Ritter added. 

Ritter has lobbied hard since 1998 for 
a more humane foreign policy, briefing 
White House aides, appearing on the 
'Today Show," and talking to anyone who 

would listen to his concern for the 
terrible deprivation of life in the Middle 
East. 

Today, Ritter is still speaking out with 
a·new but related message. He said ,''We 
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Town police arrest 
four·on OWl charges 

-'*'~"""""'""""""'~' By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 
-=----,,___ -, _,~,.-,_,_.,.,.""'-"' 

Sombat, 20, of 1469 New Scotland 
Ave., Slingerlands. ·Sombat was 

Bethlehem police arrested then arrested for DW( and cited 
four individuals lasi week on for failure to keep right and 
charges of driving while crossing hazard markings. 
intoxicated (DWI). At about 7:20 p.m., Travis 

Three arreW< ;tgo!<;·,place on confronted a man allegedly 
Sunday, Nov. 11, the first shortly urinating behind Delaware Plaza 
after 1 a.m. Officer George Travis, arid advi5ed him to leave. When 
patrolling River Road in Selkirk, the man, identified as Jeffrey 
observed a vehicle parked at the Ellsworth Miller, 23, of 107 
pulloff near Exit 22, its driver still Delaware Ave., Albany, failed to 
seated inside. Travis continued use his seatbelt as he drove away,·, 
his· patrol, and minutes later Travis stopped him. · 
.observed the. same vehicle . After administering field 
southbound near Maple Avenue, sobriety tests with the assistance 
weaving across the· road. · of Officer David Caputo, Travis 

He stopped the vehicle near arrested Miller for DWI and cited 
· the Coeymans town line, and with him for a seatbelt violation. 
the assistance of Officer Adam. Another arrest occurred on 
Hornick, administered field Thursday, Nov. 15, shortly after 1 
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Pulling together 

. sobriety tests on David Michael a.m. Sleurs observed a vehicle 
Geoghegan,36,of628Route143, running a ·stop sign at 
Ravena. Geoghegan was arrested Schoolhouse and Krumkill roads, 
for DWI and cited for crossing nearly striking another vehicle in 
hazard markings and. failure to the intersection. He pursued the 
keep right. offending vehicle, which pulled A Bethlehem resident on Wemple Road created this patriotic harvest display. 

Shortly before·3 a.m., officer into a driveway on Krumkill. ~ 

Brian Hughes observed a· Sleurs administered field 

Jim Franco 

westbound vehicle swerving on sobriety tests mid a preliminary . . 
KenwoodAvenuenearBorthwick screening on James Philip' Librarypronrams set 
Avenue. ·Hagadone, 46, of 25 Goodfellow :1· · 

Hughes stopped the vehicle Road, Westerlo, and arrested him. Bethlehem Public Library 451 
near McCormack Road and, for DWI. Delaware Ave., Delmar, 'has 
assisted by officer Craig Sleurs, All four individuals were .scheduled a variety of programs 
administered field sobriety tests ordered to appear in Town Court for the upcoming weeks. 
and a p·reliminary screening on on Dec 4 · · · • Saturday, Dec. 1: A feast of 
the driver, Caroline Marie winter stories, songs, flannel 

·Glenmont church slates 
-budget workshop Nov. 29 

board fun· and ·a crafts is at the 
library's "Saturday Storybreak" 
for children age 3 to 6 at 11 a.m. 

• Sunday, Dec. 2: Speech and 
language professionals Emilia del 
Pino and Amy Von Fricken will 

Glenmont Community Re· It will also help those who are ·present a "Play and Language 
formed Church will host a budget newly single and are now faced Workshop"· for parents, teachers 
workshop for single parents on with having to pay the bills for the . and others who interact with 
Nov. 29, from 7 p.m. to 8:30p.m. · first time orcreditdebt. children ages 2 to 5. The 

Leading the program will be The cost to attend is three workshop is designed to enrich 
Lisa Verstandig from the Albany dollars. per family. Children in children's speech. 
County Cooperative· Extension second to .fifth grade can • Wednesday, Dec. 5: Mr. Old
Office. participate in the church's Youth Time Radio, ~aJack Keenan, will 
· The workshop will focus .on Group activity that evening. take his audience op a trip ·down 

helping single parents set up a Child care for other ages can memory land at 2 p.m. His talk 
family budget, set financial goals, be arranged. · will be punctuated with sound 
target where expenses are really ·.For information, call463-6806. recordings from radio's Golden 
going and manage debt. · Age. 

For information about any o{ 

Police report incident 
X ~--~/,0-0-0-0--

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS several individuals emerging 
from the nearby woods into a 

An incident that began as a residential backyard along Feura 
suspicious vehicle report and an Bush Road; police later stopped 
apparentjoyride on· a power-line four individuals walking along the 
right-of-way off Feura Bush Road. road. After questioning, 
is now being investigated for Theodore Matthew Hudson, 28, 
possible stolen vehicle and arson of 32 Central Ave., ·Albany, 
charges, according to Bethlehem . whowas identified as the driver of 
police. the abandoned vehicle. A license 

Responding to·.reports of a check turned up an outstanding 
suspicious vehicle· on the Delmar warrant for his arrest by State 
bypass and Elsmere Avenue at Police in Catskill on an unrelated 
about 7 a.m. on Saturday, Nov. 3, stolen vehicle charge. 
police observed the vehicle According to police, further 
turning onto a Niagara Mohawk investigation disclosed a 
Power Corp. line right-of-way off questionable trail of ownership on 
·Elsmere, heading east. The the GrandAm, traced to a garage 
vehicle, a Pontiac Grand Am, was at Brookwood Mobil in Glenmont 
fou.nd -·abandoned several and equipped with plates 
hundred yards from Feura Bush' previously removed for disposal 
Road, with its _back-seat interior at that garage from a vehicle 
on fire and its plates missing. belonging to another driver. 

·Delmar and Elsmere fire units Hudson was ticketed for 
responded to extinguish the fire, several. vehicle and traffic 
and burned ·aerosol cans were violations, and along with his Reeve le this' n .. eWSIII. lit I found in the rear of the vehicle. . passengers- David·A Hobson, 

Responding to a report of 25, of 54 Esplande Street,-Selkirk; 
F=======================\ rr===~=====~==========~ Thomas Lee Panter, 19, of 146 · t Hudson Ave., Delmar; and Licia 

. · · '' : THANKSGIVING EVE Maria Sbardella, 29, of 194 East 
~ooi Samaritan· y : , .• · 2ndSt.,NewYorkCity-wasal8o 
':J' WORSHIP SERVICE citedfortrespassingonthepower 

Senw. r Lt·,.,,.·ng ~~ . line right-of-way. VI- .-,-... Following the service we wi.ll 
·byr~-e,.~,~~~_r:""·.-~n•• . . . Hudson was turned over to ·- " have a time of fellowship state police to be held on the 

Wednesday, November 21st at-7:30p.m. . previous stoleri vehicle count 
BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH.. whileBethlehempolicecomplete Deal Yourself'A Health1' Hand. their investigation. 

J' 85 Elm Avenue • Delmar, New York 12054. 
One.ofthe most enjoyable leisure pursuits among people of 439-4328 • · 

all ages is playing a good game of cards. And, perhaps no age . 
group derives·more benefit trom getting together regularly at Electronic Repair 
ihe. card table than seniors. Recent research indic<1tes that card · 
playing fosters good health, well-being, and longevity by TV • VCR • CD 
increasing social contact and· stimulating the mind. Most St Ph 
recently, researchers at the University of California at Berke- . ErEO ' OnO· 
ley studied the effect of playing bridge on twelve women. PlayStation 
They found that the game boosted disease-fighting T cellS in 
two-thirds of the group. It is thought that playing bridge may $39.95 VCR Repair 
stimulate the· area of the brain behind the forehead, called the ·Some Restrictions Apply· 

dorsolateral cortex, which may play a role in immune function. Home Service Avaiiable 

Playing cards is also just plain fun and the social connection BREATHE EASIER TO DAY ''The Professional Way" John • 
5 

E led ron ic 
makes us laugh.and enjoy life, allofwhich has a good effect on - With CouJWn- Expim 1211101 -
the brain, not to mention the spirit. At Good Samaritan · Repair 
Lutheran Health Care Center, .125 Rockefeller Road, our ( C\\£1?~.W ~ 9w & Feura Bush- Glenmont 
residents enjoy their time together, and cards is just one of HEATING & coOLING co: Open': Tue-Fri 1o-s: Sat 10-2 
many activities that people find pleasure in. Call us at www.adams-healing.com 4 6 5-1.8 7 4 

~4_3_9-_8_1_16 __ fu_r~m_o_r_e_in_~_orm __ a_ti_o_n_. ------·--------~-.--.~~~u.u.u.~~~356-4730u.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Board OKs pQiice promotions 
Relief effort ByJOSEPHA,PHILLIPs' . . LaChappelle said. . of standards that have come to be 

-~··~· · LaChappelle also said he expected. 
Bethlehem's. police depart- anticipatesretirementsearlynext "After 35 years, you have to 

ment continues to imdergo what year of two more officers cur- think, do I still have 100 percent 
chief Richard LaChappelle rently on active duty. Should all ·left to give? I think realisticaily at 
characterizes as a transformation the anticipated retirements take 35 years I'm going to have some 
"from an old department to a very place, seven new appointments to decisions to make. And if I did 
young department." the 41-member force would retire in March 2003 I'm 

"rhat transformation was continue a youth movement that confidentwhatl'mdoingn~wwill 
marked by the ·town board's has seen five new patrol officers adequately prepare the de' 
approval last week of five internal added to. the force since last partment .for the continuity of 
promotions. October. what's going on now." · 

.Lt. Timothy Beebe, who 'The additional hires the town Clearing the promotions 
currently heads the department's authorized last year and the backlog also comes against the 
patrol division, and Lt. Lou Corsi, retirements made possible these backdrop of rene·wed 
who._heads the· headquarters promotions and negotiations 
division and has supervised replenished the . between the 
special services division, will both patrol sch- Bethlehem 
become deputy chiefs, and both edule,': he said. I have recognized for Police Officers 
will draw annual salaries of "Our man- th · II Union.and the 
$63,184. The appointments will power is cer- years e exce ent town. over a 
take effect Dec. 15. tainly better peop/e in OUr pofice new three-year 

Corsi will assume command of. than it has been ·department. ·contract, due 
the patrol division·_ and Beebe in quite some for renewal at 
-of the special services division, time." Sheila Fuller the end of 

. which includes overseeing A vacancy December. 
departmental training ·and remains in the The ·Beth-

. ·lehem local has since terminated 
supervismg the detective bureau family services division, he said, . · 
and a youth servicesunitthatwill but will not be filled until the Its affiliation with Local82, and 
be transformed to a new .fami"Iy tr I d" . . . f II b h officer Scott Anson. is now 

pa 0 IVJSion IS u Y roug t up president of the newly-inde> Ben Conti and Matt Cleary ,sell sna_cks at Patriotic Day at Elsmere 
Elementary Schoollast Saturday. , Jim Franco :tes structure, LaChappelle ~~ :!~~~~/;~~i~~l:o~ %~~~~~ ~:;!~~~n~~~~~:b!~e~~~~~~~~ 

That change will broaden the to the special se~vices. for several months, and the board . -"!"-----------------------
youth services bureau's Theinfluxofnewbloodonthe adjourned to executive session 
responsibilities to· include force, he said, is "both so good after the meeting to discuss the 
oversight of senior, family and. an~ so bad, in different ways. current state ofthose talks. 
domestic · investigations, We ve lost a lot of go~d, ex?en-, _"I'm very happy to be a part of 

Budget gets green light 
visor Sheila Fuller said she hoped 
to conclude a rezoning vote at the 

. LaChappelle said - a change enced officers, but \"eve gamed_ th1s board to effectuate these 
under consideration for the past a l~t of yo~ng, knowledgea?le . promotions,"· said board member .· 
year: . offJc_ers.with ll?ore extensive George Lenhardt, who is on the 

'The direction we're going in. trammg. I .thmk It bodes well for negotiating team for the town in 
now is that the youth bureau will our future." the pending contract nego-

The Bethlehem town board board's. Nov. 28 me.eting -
approved its proposed 2002 clearing the way for further site 
budget and conducted two public· plan review by the planning 

take on increasing emphasis on He said the appointments of tiations. · hearings last week · board. 
certain types of investigation, but Beebe.and Corsi were made with "I think the officers who were 
the structure will be basically the· one eye on the department's promoted were very welludeser
same," LaChappelle said. A key future. LaChappelle will have 35 ving individuals and certainly 
step in· furthering that new years' service in March 2003. have represented the town well," 
emphasis will be the pr.omotion of "!expect my retirement to be said Supervisor Sheila Fuller 
two youth service officers to not too far before or after that," said., "I have recognized for years 
detective status, a plan first he said. the excellent people in our police 
outlined in aepartment's budget "My interest was not to steer department." She particularly 
request for 2002 in September. in one person· (as a likely welcomed the promotions of 

A hearing to permit residents Between the two abbreviated 
to grieve their Sewer tax ass- hearings, the town board.took up 
essments for the· coming year a request from Selkirk resident 
passed without comment, and the . Kenneih Gonyea to renew his 
town board quickly OK'd the permit to dump clean fill on a 
proposed tax rolls. The town's pieceofpropertyatRoute9Wand 
proposed$25.5millionbudgetfor Old Town Road. Gonyea, under 
2002 also passed. contract to remove clean soil from 

The first of those appointments, successor),".he said.''My intent Beebe and Corsi. 
officer Anthony Arduini, was also was to prepare the people in line "Lt. Beebe and Lt. Corsi both 
approved. to replace me with a much act almost as deputy chiefs now, 

Sgt. Robert Berben was broader background. The people and I have certainly worked 
promoted ·to lieutenant, .and on the bo"ard will be able to cl~sely with both ofthem," she 
officer Brian Hughes was pro- consider ··men who have said. "I have a.lot of respect for 
moted io sergeantto fill Berben's experience so that, no matter Lou and for Tim Beebe. They 
spot. · what they choose, the department both have done an excellent, 

So did the expenditure of the construction site of ongoing 
$28,000 out of capital reseryes by renovations at the nearby A W 
the town Parks and Recreation Becker School, has used the soil 
Department, to underwrite a as clean fill on the undeveloped 
restroom addition on a snackbar Old Town property. 
planned by the Bethlehem Tom- . The permit renewal.request, 
-boys boosters for the public ball originally on the board's Oct. 24 
field on Line Drive in Delmar. .agenda, was tabled to permit 

The promotions ·leave two· will continue with the same level excellent job." 
A public hearing on the re

quest by First Columbia .Slin: 
gerlands LLC for rezoning of a 3/ 
8-acre residential parcel on New 
Scotland Road, to be added to an 
existing 17-acre site already 

spots fornew patrol officers, the 
result of retirements announced 
in September. Another slot could 
open up soori, with the .likely 
retirement of an officer who has 
been <in long-term disability 
leave. · 

Village to replace tank 
~··--·- · t zoned as a Planned Commercial 
By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS s orage. 
-·~"M' ,, ·~--- The Lamont study also rec- District, also proved uneventful. 

The Voorheesville village ommends replacing existing 4- 'We currently own the H)-acre 
· That leaves two remaining board: at two special meetings, inch mains with 10-inch mains. parcel that surrounds it," said 

officers on disablility leave whose has opted to move forward with At a second meeting last week, First Columbia's Chris Bette. 
cases have yet to be resolved, proposed improvements in the the board also decided to award First Columbia proposes to 
La Chappelle said. village water district that are an engineering design contract to build 40,000 square feet of office 

As for new appointments to fill_ expected to cost up to $1.5 Lamont without soliciting bids. space in two buildings on the 
the roster vacancies, a new class million. The project includes "The. board reviewed our combined site, and the town 
is scheduled to begin training in construction of a new sup- . policy manuals with respect to planning board last month en
January at the Zone 5 Law plemental tank in NewSalem·and awarding (the contract) without dorsed the rezoning request. 
Enforcement Tra.ining Center, .replacement of existing mains bidding, and determined it was "We don't have any tenants 

· · running along Route 85A. not inconsistent with the law or lined up at this point," Bette said 
The board met Nov. 8 to village policy," said Mayor Ed in response to a question by board 

discuss the study by Lamont Clark. member Dan Plummer. "We're 
Engineers of Cobleskill, 'We decided this q·ualified as. trying to get something that is 
proposing construction of a new ( ) h. shovel ready." 
half-mi"llion gallon siorage tank on an emergency project t at had to.be completed by the erid ofthe· The board postponed a vote on 
the site .of a now-abandoned next building season in order to the rezoning request, and the 
reservoir near the intersection of f h · I "negative declaration" on the 

. 85A and New s·cotland Road. The per orm t e essen!Ja renovations· 
- on the old tank," he 'said. 'What project's likely environmental 

new tank will take the place of the we're unanimous about is, we impact also recommended by the 
water district's 1-million ·gallon. have to getthis done, and we like planning board, pending com
storage t:mk on Woods Hill Road, the work that's been done so far ment by officials of the state 
asit~hdergoesmuch-nee~edren- (by Lamont). Time is of the DepartmentofTransportationon 
ovatwns next year. It Will then e·ssence." .. the project's driveway config-
provide permanent reserve u·ration and its impact on traffic 
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on New Scotland Road. 
Bette indicated he planned to 

speak to DOT officials, and 
anticipated no problems. Super; 

Town Clerk Kathleen Newkirk to 
notify owners of nearby prop
erties. That notification brought 
a response from MiChael Rey
nolds, the dumping site's n·ext
door neighbor, who submitted a 
letter distributed to the board 
questioning Gonyea's plans. 

He expressed concern about 
runoff implications of the dump
ing on· his. property, about 
possible inaccuracies in boun
dary-line' maps between their 
parcels, and about Gonyea's long
range intentions for development 

"I wonder how this is going to 
affect our property and our 
·home," he said. 

Gonyea said he· has no 
intentions of building on the site 
now, but that a proposed site map 
showing a small building arid· 
parking was just intended to 
satisfy the building department in 
conne"ction with the dumping 
application of the feasibility of 
doing so without intruding on 
existing wetlands on his property. 
"! have no problem with moving 
the building somewhere else if 
someday I decide to build on 
there," he said. 

Fuller recommended tabling 
the matter until the two land
owners could resolve any 
discrepancies in their survey 
maps, and ·.the board voted to do 
so. 
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Despite Sept. 11, there is much to be thankful for-
whole house will panic when the 

C 0 M M E NT A R Y: toy they left right there on top of By KATHERINE McCARTHY 
--0<-"""-X•:<O«««'.O»M-~'>)"-//////W -:-;,cO'/////~ 

There's a great German word AA the bathroom radiator is suddenly 
for the sort of senseless / .,..,om's nowhere to be found, all because 
complaining about little details · tlut 19 people are coming for dinner! 
that really shouldn't irk us so · Somehow, I think we will all look 
much. It's a verb, and its infinitive /!Oord at . each other with greater 
is "meckern," a relatively ---------=:.__:..._ fondness this Thanksgiving, and 
balanced mix of vowels and along "Cith the formal blessing 
consonants for that Teutonic· that will precede our annual 
tongue. finish in under two minutes, or descent into gluttony, the babble 

leave for another day, with no self- · We have· adopted and of gathered family will also be a recrimination allowed. · Anglicized it in our household, as kind of unspoken prayer. 
a reminder when we're feeling It Would have made a great · It will partly be a prayer of 

New Year's Resolution: no more ·needlessly overwhelmed, by wishfulness, a wish that Sept. 11 
saying to each other, "Meeker, meckering! Tragic events, it had never happened, and an even 
meeker, meeker." It's a handy seems, have a way of making us more fervent wish that there ·be 
reminder, in this autumn where mostly behave as we long wish we no more terrorist attacks and that 
too many people are facing real always c·ould have. Of course, thewarinAfghanistancometoan 

• troubles, to let the little things weeks that bring family members end. Our gathering will pay 
slide off us. together from near, far, and in homage to all the troops who are 

between .could test that resolve. · Things_ like finding the hand not with their families this We may curse the darkness from Th · mixer in the bread drawer instead anksgiving Day, as they do the the broken lamp we meant to get 11 1 of in the Lazy Susan cupboard · work that wi et us celebrate fixed after the last family 
where it belongs. Or running out gathering, and the turnips that many Thanksgivings to come. 
of dishwashing detergent just one family member can't live We will wish' that the 
when. the next load is ready to be without are sure to provoke the prosperity that has come so easily 
washed. A light bulb that burns ire of those who can't abide the to so many in the last few years 
out in the overhead fixture used thought _ ot. smell _ of them. will remain, or return, and that the 
to be worth a full five minutes of economic downturn' could bej'ust Children used to spreading the 
meckering; now, it's a chore to bounty of their lives across the a momentary pause in a time of 

crisis. Should things stay hard, I 
hope all of us who have a little 
extra to spare remember the 
people in great need. We will 
wish for safe traveling for all of 
those who are flying anywhere 
this Thanksgiving. 

We Also Offer Rex Begonias 

'Pfotf:tJ &- .9ere/l/l-t'a/J,"'. 
·Slingerlands 

7 

For many families, this will be 
a Thanksgiving of great loss. The 
grandmothers, mothers, wives, 
grandfathers, husbands, fathers, 
children and siblings who are no 
longer with us. will still hold a 
place in our hearts, even if they 

C· 0 N V E -N 1- E N T 

Monday - Friday: 

are gone from our tables. That anything that smacks of overt 
empty SP.ace will be far too big in ·sentimentality is to be steadfastly 
toomanyfamiliesthisyear.Along avoided. I am grateful for the· 
with the sorrow, frustration and walks I take with the dog, that 
angerthatgowiththatemptiness, have let me enjoy this balmy 
I hope there is a memory that autumn, a kind of counterbalance 
offers the comfort of a hug to the to the tragedies of the fall. The 
bereaved. There will be a lot of blue sky, piles of orange leaves by 
gratitude emanating from our the side of the road and flash of 
house this ·Thanksgiving. We red cardinal from the trees along 
often wonder if ' the water line 
we should have have been rea-
stayed in New son for cele-
York City in- There Will be a Jot Of bration at the 
steadofmqving gratitude emanating· start of each 
north for the day. I am 
quieter lifestyle from our house this gratefulfor last 
we thought we Thanksgiving. Sunday morn-
craved. ing's meteor 

I am grateful shower· s. 
thatonSept.ll, Standing on 
I could turn to my husband for my deck with a parka over. my 
comfort; had we stayed in· New bathrobe, they were a great 
York, he might have been trapped reminder of the mysteries of the 
in his World Trade Center office. universe. What else is out there 
Let his efforts at playing Michael that we don't know about? 
Jordan with the laundry hamper I am gi'ateful for the comfort 
fail a million times over; we are of my home, the cozy rooms that 
together as a family, and. really, let me keep an eye on my kids' · 
nothing else matters. I am TV shows and computer games, 
gratefulfor Cormac's quick smile, without being overtly watchful. 
warm heart and explosive temper. There may always be things we 
He is a child who lives life to its can meeker about, but there is 
fullest and shows us all the much joy to celebrate· this 
possibilities. I am grateful for Thanksgiving, too. The fact.that 
Christopher, our quiet and the kids consider the floor the 
intense. child, who· reminds us world's biggest closet feels less 
that sometime~ you need to dig a like an irritation and more like a 
little deeper, even with your own detail that lets us declare our 
children~ to see the people they,._ joyful existence. 
really are. I am grateful for our· We have been blessed with the 
do~, Mauve, who worships my gift of togetherness,. and 
chddr~n and lets them be go?filY celebrating that feels like the best 
affectwnate as they come mto way we can honor all the people 
those pre-teen years when who are no longer with us. 

9am-7pm 

Saturday: 9am-3pm 

s t 0 p 

Town Squire Plaza - 329 Glenmont Road - 463-1400 

Grand Opening - November 

9 at 9am. StoP by for ·our 

Ribbon Cuffing, give-pways. 

refreshments and enter to win 

one of many prizes. Pioneer, 

a local Eommunity bank 

·since 1889! 

Bonnie Cerasaro - Glenmont ·eranch Manager · 

in m;ieet • • • 

***** Welcome· 

PIONEER 
SAVINGS BANK 

Member FDIC. Equal HouSili~ ·Lender @ 

The Fa c e s·- \of Pioneer! 
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Delmar. artist hopes work will promote peace 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY of their funds goes toward 

administrative costs," Fernandes 
The blue in the painting is vivid · said. 'They're also doing a lot of 

and arresting; some of the clouds volunteer work at ground zero." 
seem to swirl, and others seeni to · "Beacon of Hope" will be on 

. float. What's most eye-catching, display at South Street Gallery 
.though, is what's there and not beginning this Friday, Nov. 23. 
there at the same time: the World Fernandes is requesting a 
Trade Center towers. donation that will go to Cross-

What's dear, though, is the Cultural Solutions. If "Beacon of 
spire atop No.1 World Trade Hope"issold,shesaid,halfofthe 
Center, which has provided the prpceeds will go. to · that 
name for local artist Sharon organization as welL The gallery 
Fernandes' most' recent work, will be given over to Fernandes' 

.. "Beacon of Hope." work this weekend, and 20 
"Painting is a way for me to percent of the sale ofany of her 

work through ·many intellectual work will go to Cross-Cultural 
and spiritual issues that arise in ·Solutions. Thesamewillholdtrue 
my life," Fernandes ·said. "For a between now and Christmas. 
·few.weeks after the World Trade "We're thrilled that Sharon 
Center attacks, I. didn't do chose us to make this donation," 
anything, like a lot of us." Kristin · Hegazy, marketing 

But eventually, Fernandes, coordinator for Cross-Cultural 
who owns Delmar's South Street Solutions, said. "We're a 501 c 3, 
Gallery along with· her husband begun in 1995, with 12 employees· 
Mike, started painting again. The. ·in New Rochelle and 80 
bluecamefrrst,shesaid,andthen worldwide. We send 1,000 
a picture she'd taken of clouds volunteers overseas each year." 
this past summer worked its way Cross'Cultural Solutions hadn't 

.· into the painting. done any domestic ·volunteering 
"After I painted the clouds, before Sept. ll,'but since then, it 

"Beacon of Hope," and making a 
contribution, has been a way for 
her to find some hope from the 
events of Sept. 11. 

"I've been given a gift to have 
this w.ork .out," she said . 
·"Hopefully, others will see the 
meaning, . and if they don't 
contribute to this cause, they will 
.contribute to· their own cause." 
"Beacon of Hope" will be on 
display at South Street Gallery, at 
379 Delaware Ave:, this Friday, 
Nov. 23, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
and Saturday, Nov. 24, .from ~0 
a.m. to 4 p.m. It will remain on . 
display until Christmas .. 

For iiiformation, call439-4900. 

LATE BLOOMERS 
•. a wholistic counseling service • 

Now in Delmar to assist with 
• "feeling stuck" 

• relation~h!p quandarit:S 

• a more balanced life 

• buildiitg self esteem' 
and personal power 

. • Alcohol/substance abuse 
information including 
relapse and impact on family, . there· was a clear spot,"· ·has worked in partnership with 

Fernandes said, "and i'twas in the Sharon Fernandes stands next to her 'Beacon of Hope.Katherine McCarthy the _American Red Cr?ss, Safe Call439-9560 
shape of the World Trade Center. · · · Honzons and the Salvation Army. 
It more or less came together, but about some peace on earth. governmental institutions to get It has also lie come the coor- · Rita M. Hoffman, 
I was thinking that there had to "Maybe one of the outcomes of a look at the way people live. dina tors of volunteers at ground Cert. Addictions Cslr. MS 
be more." Fernandes realized that this co~ld be tha~ we could raise . "They're .. a . very small zero. Tdephonic sc,.ion• Abo Availabl• 

the spire was the focai point of the pe o pie s co nscw usn e s s, and organization, and only 12 percent For Fee:r:n~a:n:d~e~s~, ~p~a~~· n~t~in~g:_~~~"~Be~ue~,~La~"~"'~'"~N~~~·~<'~' ~~ 
painting, and it evolved into a become more globally aware," · :-
bright beacon.. emitting rays of Fernandes said. Through the 
hope to the world. Fernandes ·Internet, Fernandes found a 
addedsomewords,nottoexpress volunteer group called Cross-

. the sadness of the. Sept. ·11 Cultural Solutions. Based in New 
tragedies, but the possibility of Rochelle, New York, they work in 
better things ·to come. Elegan( five foreign countries, following 
lettering on the right side of the the local lead to develop health. 
40" by 60" acrylic painting reads, care, education and community 
"May we, who are left behind, development programs. 
honor them, by dedicating our Volunteers pay their own way in 
lives to bring about the dream of the program, and can volunteer in 
Peace on Earth, prosperity for all China, Ghana, India, Peru or 
nations il) the light of God~s Russiaforaslittleasthreeweeks. 
eternal love for all mankind." Cross-Cultural Soltitions also 

Fernandes realized that she offers "insight" travel to a number 
could· make something good of countries worldwide, where 
happen, and set about finding an ·travelers visit sites including 
organization fuat could help bring schools, hospitals and other non-. 

FREE Fenton Gift 
wilh 145 00 Fenlon purchase. Limiled availablilily. 

This embos5rd rose owf"ring tree is avqil.ablt' in two 
· p(rlly Fenlon colors rhrough your dealer as a gift wilh .. 
a $45 Fenlon purchase. A $13.59 value, it is pcrfecl 

'for-a dresscr,.sink or windo~ sill. Gel yours /oday! 

~ ~ .. :.~, .. ~ ..... ~~.,~ .... ,~ (Limil on~ pc·r.cus/vmer) 

. 0
0 

p ~ ,.,..t &.- '-c. . . Glenmont Centre Square, 
Cf \ ( i:T ~ <.- a ;.z.. Glenmont• 427-1077 

GIFT SHOP Mon-Frl10-8, Sat10~5. Sun 11-4 

SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER24 

10AM_ 

ADMISSION 
_'bK)~Ijl· $6 CHILD $7 ADULT 

Bring the entire family to the . 
show and afterwards enjoy the 

Proctor's Holiday Showcase 
starting at 11 am! 

. CALLTODAY 

(518) 393-8800 

.Luxury 'lndependent Living 
. 'flyqrtme'nfs 'For Seniors .. 

No entrance fee! 
Ask about our one-of-a-kind Trust program 

· that works to your benefit. No other senior 
residential community compares tO Kings Way. 

'Retirement tfie
1
Way 

· You Pictitrea 'lt 

~- Luxurious, ·spacious 1 & 2 
bedroom apartments available 

~ Fully equipped state-of-the-art kitchens 

~ Elegant restaurant-style dining 

~ 24 hour staff' 

~ Social, cultural, and recreational activities 

~ Transportation to medical appointments 
and group .activities · 

.................... ; ....... . 

~ Quiet, established landscaped 
grounds with courtyards · 

· ~ Expanded services include assisted 
living, nursing home, and home care, 
all on one campus 

*This advertisement is not an offering. No offering can be made until an offering plan is filed with the 5 
Department of Law of the State of New York. This advertisement is made pursuant to Cooperative Policy 
~tatement No. l by the New York State Attorney General. File No. CP00·0079. -
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Giving thanks 
Thanksgiving is a time when Americans typically take 

stock of the previous year, recounting blessings that we 
often take for granted on a day-to-day basis. 
. This year it ;eems a little harder to focus on thankful 
thoughts with the enor- · 
mity of Sept. 11 and its 
tragic loss of so many 
lives. Having said that, 
Kathy McCarthy in her 
Mom's the Word this 

Editorials 
week zeros in on our blessings and good fortune to be 
JUnericans. · 

Millions of us this year will enjoy the traditional turkey 
dinner with all the trimmings. We will spend the day with 
family and friends and celebrate the holiday in the usual 
fashion even as we continue to grieve for all those who 

·were lost. 

It is appropriate to celebrate Thanksgiving and the 
upcoming holidays. If we did not, terrorists would likely 
tout it as a victory in their quest to destroy our way of life. 
How wrong they are. If anything, the Thanksgiving holi
day this year, will carry a deeper meaning for many of us 
than ever before. . 

We realize this year just how precious this way oflife is, 
and we are willing to sacrifice to preserve it. Terrorists will 
neverchangethefabric of our beliefs and our commitment 
to preserve these.beliefs for ourselves and future genera
tions, and for this we are most thankful. 

Be prepared 
The November warm weather honeymoon is over. Now 

that the cold weather seems to be here in earnest, it's time 
to take precautionary measures around the house. · 

That means having the furnace cleaned and1checked 
out. For those with fireplaces, it's time for the chimney 
sweep. In addition, filters in furnaces should· also be 
replaced once a month throughout the winter. 

It's also a good time to check smoke alarms and fire 
extinguishers. If there is any doubt about their effective-
ness, replace them. · 

·Check for drafts around windows and doors, and 
weatherstrip where necessary. · . 

And don't neglect your vehicle. Having fluids, tires, 
. windshield wipers and breaks checked now helps to avoid 
miserable bre;lk:downs in freezing weath~r. 

It's also a lime to be aware of energy conservation at 
home. If no one is home during the day, make it aha bit of 
turning the thermostat down. Thermostats can also be 
turned down when you go to bed. These measures save 
energy and money. 

Taking these simple precautions now can save a lot of 
heartache in the dead of winter, when temperatures dip· 
below zero. 

. THE SPOTLIGHT 

···· ·· · · "'''" ···· .......... ,..~·· and balance· them against our 
By The Rev DAVID G. CORLETI sorrows and setbacks. If in this 
• ·The .. ·:;;i~r is the senior pastor point o t View ledger of life we are ahead in the 
of Delmar Reformed Church. positive column, then we agree to 

be thankfuL (Even then, we offer 
Since the horrors of Sept 11, . out· thanks as 1·f we're do1·ng the 
I d h d " t to (Thanksgiving with family seems our ea ers ave urge us no Creator a big favor!) Jet the terror- particularly special and com· 

ists win." We forting this year). But if the bleak side of our lives 
have been Many will eat the ttirkey, outweighs the bright, then forget 
spurred on watch football, and yes, some of thankfulness- it's then time to 
not to give in us will even brave the stores on. ·embrace indignation, outrage and 
to our fears Black Friday. But it's hard to cynicism. 
nor let them imagine that all these "normal" These days, the ledger heavily 
damage our Thanksgiving observances will lopsided on the doom and gloom 
way of life. feel normal. side. Sorrow and sadness and loss 

We have Thanksgivingmaybeastretch seem to outweigh any joy and 
been called . for many of us this year . .The true celebration we can muster lately. 
upon to do everything from spirit of the holiday - that of We might be tempted to be no
buying cars to taking trips ·to thankfulness- might not come grateful Scrooges on this Thanks
going to theaters and shopping in easily to us. giving holiday. Thankful? Bah, 
malls. live your normal lives, they How can we be thankful in humbug! 
implore; we can't be captive to ·our such terrible times? Our focus But we are alive and surviving. 
fears. If we are too frightened to seemsmoreoiiwhatwehavelost, We are still surrounded by 
open our mail or travel in planes, possibilities and 
then·the terrorists have us right wonders because 
whe're they want us. we are ·sur-

We are trying hard to do as our But for many of us, it doesn't feel rounded by God. 
leaders say. Most of us have normal. We may be going through Outofthesadness 
teturned to our "normal" patterns and destruction 
of living. Those of us who are our familiar routines, but the world can come new life 
employed work our regular in which we do them seems so and new hope. 
schedules. ·If we have children, d"" t. J t b th th rf. Already we are 
weareshufflingthemofftotheir lueren. us enea. e su ace, seeing that new 
after-schoollessonsorgames.We we are still a wreck. We are trying' lifeinsomanyand 
do our shopping and might even to CO'Pe, tti grieve, to seek hO'Pe,· wondrous ways. 
take in a movie. And if we are The God who 
really brave, we'll get on a plane faith and security in a world that no gives us this life 
and venture on a trip. In many longer feels secure. First the ·Walks with us 
ways, we are "back to normal." through it, 

But for many of us, it doesn't CrasheS, nOW anthraX. blessing us with 
feel normaL We may be going love and grace. 
throughourfamiliarroutines, but The Old 
the world in which we do them than how we have been blessed. Testament prophet Habakkuk 
seems so different. Just beneath Gone is our sense of security, of spoke to a people who were 
the surface, we are still a wreck. ·.safety. We have lost our robust having a particularly severe fun 
We are tryingto cope, to grieve, ~conomyandmanyhavelosttheir of bad luck. 
to seek hope, faith and security in JObs. Their nation was in danger, 
a world that no longer feels M.ost tragically, some of us enemies were threatening the 
secure. First the crashes, now have even lost the hope we once from all sides. Their lives were 
anthrax, had for the future. lived in terror. 

We collectively hold our breath Many wonder if we can ever To this defeated and 
in fear, wondering: What next? embrace again the bright. frightened people, Habakkuk 
When? Where? Out world isn't possibilities that just a few weeks said, 'Though the fig tree does 
the same, and it likely never will ago seemed so real, so promising. not bud and there are no grapes . 
be. . When we gather around the on the vines, though the olive 

All of this makes me wonder Thanksgiving table this year and crop fails and the fields produce 
about Thanksgiving this year. I. begin to offer. our prayers of no food, though there are no 
wonder how "normal" Thanks- . thanks, will we be able to tliink of sheep in the pen and no cattle in 
giving will be in the wake of Sept anything to say? the stalls, yet) will rejoice in the 
11. I'm sure most of us will do If we can't, then the terrorists Lord, I will offermythanksto·God 
those familiar with famiiy things, really will have us right where my savior." 
like traveling to relatives' home they want us. Our national spifit That's the kind of gratitude 
and connect with family. will have been severely wounded. that will get us through these 

They will have frightened the fearful times. ' 
thankfulness right out of us. That will be the prayer that 

Publisher:.__ Stewart Hancock . That is why this year, when ought to be on ·my lips - and in 
things seems rather dark and my heart - when I gather with 
foreboding in this world so my family around the turkey this· 
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marred by terror and war, it is year. 
important to remember that 
Thanksgiving depends more on 
the state of our soul than the 
.condition of our world. 

Giving thanks cannot rise or 
fall, depending on our mood or 
our circumstances. Gratitude that 
is spiritually grounded focuses on 
the wonder of life itself and 
acknowledges that it is all a gift 
- whether things happen to 
going well for us or not. . 

Good or· bad, joyous or sad, 
each day is a special and 
wondrous gift of grace bestowed 
upon ).IS by our Creator, and for 
that we· can't be anything but 
thankful, 

Sometimes we agree to be 
thankful only after we have added 
up all the "blessings" of our lives 
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Friends of Five Rivers rown justice- Board member-elect 
app. reciate volunteers 's grateful_ says thanks for support 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

for support - . 
Government class all working Editor, The Spotlight: appreciated all the input and 

Friends of Five Rivers, 
formerly Five Rivers limited, is a 
nonprofit citizens. group which 
supports and complements state 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation programs at Five 

, Rivers Environmental Education 
Center in Delmar. 

toward the goal of a successful Editor, The Spotlight: My family and I would like to helpful suggestions. 
fund-raiser. I would like to take this . thank the voters in Bethlehem for I look forward to serving you 

This · dedicated mix of opportunity-to thank all of you electing me to the town board. on the town board. 
volunteers provides the living, who exercised your right to vote I enjoyed meeting s6 many of Tom Marcelle 
wo~king definition of community Nov. 6 and especially those who you on the campaign trail a1_1d Delmar 
service, teamwork and volun- so freely, energetically and 
teerism. willingly supported me and my 

• candidacy for town justice 
We all had fun and accom- throughout the last several 

plished our goal. Friends of Five months. 

ELC kids raise $1.8K for relief· 
Friends of Five Rivers is 

supported by a strong 
membership, donations and fund
raising activities, such as the 2001 
Annual Birdseed Sale. 

Rivers is proud arid thankful that, I have thoroughly enjoyed my 
the volunteers felt our cause was 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
Kindergarten students at the 

Early Learning Center have just 
completed a very special patriotic 
pin sale to raise funds for the 
Disaster Relief Fund and the 
Fund for Afghan Children. 

patiently gave a demonstration on 
the correct technique (o work 
with the clay we used to create 
our pins. 

important enough to give up a · position as town judge for the last 
four years, and I look forward to 

beautiful fall day to lift and load serving in that capacity again. 
bags of birdseed into your cars But this Jetter of appreciation 

is not about Five Rivers of Friends 
of Five Rivers. It is about the 
volunteers that helped prepare for 

' the sale, and it is about the more 
than 55 people that helped ·lift and 
load 55,000 pounds (that's two 
tractor-trail or loads) of birdseed. 
We are also writing about those 
people who fed the volunteers on 
Oct. 20 and 27. 

and trucks. I hope to continue the tradition 
We would also like to thank the 

parent volunteers who helped the 
students with the project. 

As in many of the past years, 
The Spotlight wrote a wonderful 
article before the sale, and GE 
Plastics provided a large forklift 
and a skilled and much
appreciated operator to unload 
the heavy pallets from the truck 
on pick-up day. 

Among the volunteers were 
dedicated Friends of Five Rivers 
board members, many general 
and always willing members and 

-families, along with students from 
BCHS Participation in 

While each volunteer. will 
receive our personal thanks, they 
also deserve public recognition 
for their contribution. Also, if you 
are a friend, parent, teacher or 
leader of any of these volunteers, 
you are entitled to a bit of special 
pride in .that person or group. 

Thanks to those of you who 
bought birdseed for Friends of 
Five Rivers. We hope to see you 
all next year at the birdseed sale 
and througliout the year at Five 
Rivers, enjoying the environment 
and the. excellent educati<:mal 
programs! · · · 

john Smolinsky 

chairman, 2001 Birdseed Sale 
' and 

Leda Loux 

Friends of Rive Rivers 

administrator 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

• WALL TO WALL · 
• .UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

George W •. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462·1335 

M®bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

r---------------------, . : 'Pre-fl,lidaiJ Special 
· $5 o·o OFF· on a 12·Photo Personali~ed Calendar. 

• Makes a great holiday g11t. · 
· With this ad offer ends 11-30·01. 

Big or Small, We Ship It All For 
the Holidays and Anytime. 

of an open, fair but firm, and 
expeditious judicial system for the 
town of Bethlehem. I am honored 
and thankful for your vote of 
confidence and .wish you all 
happy and healthy holidays. 

Theresa L Egan 
Bethlehem town justice 

We would like to especially 
thank Usa David of Picket PotterY 
for her generous donation of 
materials to make the pins, and 
for her time and expertise in firing 
and glazing them. She also came 
to the Early Learning Center and 

INSURANCE FOR YOUR NEEDS 

In addition, we would like to 
express our gratitude to the 
community for supporting our pin 
sale and helping us to achieve our 
target goal of $1,800. . 

Helen Salamone 
ELC supervisor 

Local Service. 
It's Our Policy. 

We're in your neighborhood-. therewhen 
you need us. We're a single source for ALL 
your insurance needs: 
• Auto • Home • Financial Products • Business 
Call us ... Stop by .. , It's your choice! 

Albany Area Agents: 

Albany 
Peter Aiossa 
518-869-6047 

Christian Grieco 
518-465-8937 

Vito Ramundo 
518-456-2777 

Clifton Park 
Frank Cannoe 

. 518-383-3361 

Latham Menands 
Victor DeVito Peter Mason 
518-785-7524 518-449-8711 

Douglas Neil Ravena 
518-783-3311 

Terry Leahy 

Malone 
518-756-1038 

M. Tim Lashomb 
5J 8-483-3598 

Scotia 
Cal Litts 

Mechanicville 518-372-4155 

Larry Devoe 
518-664-9862 

Nationwide" 
Insurance & 
Financial Services 

Schenectady 
Scott Daly 
518-377-2236 

William Freyer 
518-346-6111 

Troy 
Midlael Attanasio 
518-266-0311 

William Brundige 
518-279-1940 

-!S:t 
EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

INSURER 

rial\~AILD~¥5 ETC.® . ure insuranc~:::~::e::::n:~::u:~n:~rance Company. · 

.. Richard & Marcia Schaefer Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company and Affiliated Companies, Home Office: Columbus, OH 43215-2220 
Copies-24 Hr. access, Color Copies, Fax Service, Mail Box Rentals-24 Hr. access, UPS & FedEx VOA2

11100 
· 

159 Delaware Ave., Delmar (across from Delaware Plaza) L _ __: ___ __: ________________ --:-____ _;._-:-_____ N_4...J 
439-0211 • Fax 439-6036 Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat 9,3 · .I 
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Dem candidates take issue with assessment Congrats 

to girls 
swim team 

Editor, The Spotlight: There are few qualified 
We were disappointed with individuals who are prepared to 

Tim Gordon's assessment of this give up high-paying jobs to 
year's local election. His naivete assume a position that requires 
is apparent. In his letter, Mr. that level of commitment. Having 
Gordon mistakes the Democrats' recently completed a local 
inability to field a supervisor campaign, we can attest to the 
candidate as an endorsement of level of energy and time this 
Mrs. Fuller's candidacy. commitment requires. 

This is not the case. It is easy Mr. Gordon's naivete· is even 
to find a body to run for·any office. more apparent when he discusses 
The difficulty arises when we his defeat in the Independence 
search for qualified individuals Party primary. Although ·he lost 
who are able to effectively by only 35 votes, his loss was 
perform the duties of town significant when you consider 
supervisor. Prospective can- that fewer. than 400 votes were 
didates_ for this office must. cast and that Mrs. ·Fuller did not 
consider the enormous impact a campaign. 
biennial election cycle has on · Equating this primary to Mrs. 

- one's life. Fuller's. vulnerability· in the 

general election is like comparing 
apples to tires. In the same 
primary, both of us enjoyed a 
significant victory over our 
opponents and yet we both lost 
the general election. -

In our jnterview with Mr. 
Uoseph) Philllps, we were asked 
a question regarding our ability 
to work with the s_upervisor, and 
we answered appro_priately. 
Despite the fact that Mrs. Fuller 
is from an opposing party, her 
service to this community should 
not be dismissed or ignored. 

Mrs. Fuller has been in public 
service for more than 25 years 
and was elected to her current 
position long before Mr. Gordon 
even lived in Bethlehem. Had we 

been elected, we were committed 
to making our town government 
inclusive. We are confident that 
most voters did not interpret our 
comments as an attempt to 
affiliate ·ourselves with 'the 
Republican Party. Editor, The Spotlight: 

It is unfortunate that Mr. This letter is to congratulate 
Gordon fails to demonstrate a and recognize the BCHS girls 
proper grasp of the electoral varsity swimming and. diving 
process arid a temperament to team. 
govern. Should he choose to seek The team, under the guidance 
office again, we hope he will gain and support of their coaches, 
a better understanding of the have spent the last three months 
process and the individuals preparing and accomplishing 
involved. great things for themselves, their 

Susan M. Burns · school and this community._ 
and john H Cunningham lt is unfortunate that the 

2001 Democratic candidates community has .heard so little 
for town board (nothing) about this team 

through the media. · · 

"I thought 

This dedicated group of young 
women has spent cOuntless hours . 
(including before-scli.ool practice) 
starting in mid-August and end
ing this past Saturday at the 
Section II Championships. Three 
of their teammates competed in 
the state finals in Buffalo on Nov. 
17. 

We applaud these young 
women arid admire their deter- . 
mination. If anyone haS doubt as 
the the future of our country, look 
no further than the Bethlehem 
Central girls varsity swimming 
and diving team: They are an 

For more information call 518-525-1550 
or visit www.stpetershealthcare.org 

. it was the ..• 

pepperoru:' 

St. Peter's Hospital· is one of the nation's Top 100 hospitals for 
heart care- one of on~y 20 hospitals in the nation to receiv~ 
the award three years in a row. At St Peter's, our renowned 
s_urgeons, cardiologists, nurses and staff work as a team,-
~sing the m?st advanced technologies. 

It's all about helping real people, facing heart problems 
big and small. get world-class care ... and get back to life. 

8St.PeterS 
'~>soF HEALTH CARE SERVICES 

The science of 
medicine. 

The compassion 
to heal. 

inspiration to all. _ 
Ray and Sue Walsh 

Delmar-

We're Moving 
To Sene 

Ya•·BeHer! 
Come visit us at 
our new location 

750 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

(Just past the 
. High School) 
... BURT 

-.

ANTHONY 
ASSOCIATES 

_FOR INSURANCE 

439-9958 
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ss{;lf!i>xiur:amke>Jr:as~atliilf,Q;ti:~ -Strike up the. band 
, RCS board member 
hopes ·for public input 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On May 15, more ihan 1,050 
residents took the time to vote 
and, in _the process, defeated 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk's 
"(RCS) 2001-02 school budget 540 
to 513. 

On June 1~. moQi than 1,675 · 
citizens took the time to voice 
their opinion on the voting 
machines, .again defeating the 
same budget 1,068 to 614. 

But on Oct. 29 at Pieter ·B. 

entire board of education along 
·with the majority of the RCS's 
central administrative staff: 

• pr,esented the search 
process for a new high principal; . 

• outlined the capital con
struction project along with the 
annual budgeting process; and 

• answered all the questions 
from those parents and students· 
who were in attendance during a 
two-hour session. 

For those of you reading this 
letter who did not attend, neither 
you nor I will know if your con
cerns are being addressed .. 

Coeymans Elementary School, 
there was a public forum to 
address anything the members of 
the .RCS community might ask 
·about our schools and "orily a very 
very few opted "to ·participate. I 
mean ari extremely very few! 

I am a strong believer in 
participatory governing, be it at 
the municipal, school district or 
political party level. 

I offer praise to all. those who Needless ·to say, I was 
regularly ~ast.,rour ballot~ and a ·expectingalargerpublicshowing 
very spectal thank you t~. all · at the October forum. 

·Eight Bethlehem Central High School students will aHend the All-State Music Conference in Rochester this 
month. The students include, front row, from left, Sarah Richardson, Aaron Levy and _Leslie DiPaolo, and; 
back row, Will Nathan, Ben Wolinsky, Ryan Kahlbaugh and Josh Modney. Hannah Lewis, who is not in the 
photo, wi_ll also aHend the conference. · 

those who have taken the time to ·. 
attend· our board of education's . _ The~efore, ! challenge you all 
monthly meetings and', in person, : to parttctp .. ate m a~y or all of our 
directly provide us with your . future board sesswns . 

. · input. . Another public forum will be 
I'd 'iike. to also. s~jr, ;"I iilissed held at 7 p.m. o~- Tuesday, Nov .. 

you all wlio did not att;end ·0 n the 2R7, at thwe RCS Htgh School, 2025 . 
29th as I look forward to the oute 9 · · · ·~--
comlnilnity's partiCipatibn and I'll be tlier~. will I. see you .. 
-welcome .input, _be it from the . .there? I S\Jre hope i;o,:_ '' _·: . 
students or electorate." Howard A. 'Shafer -

At the October forum, the RCS schoolboai-d member. 

To life· sponsors forum· 
on new cancer treatments 

. Is there a new gold standard 
that physicians should follow and 
patients should expect when it 
comes to diagnosing and treating 

·breast cancer? Answers to this 
and other related questions will 
be discussed ·on Thursday, Nov. 
29, at a forum ·hosted by Delmar
based To life. 

The program, to be held from 
6 to 8 p.m.·at Chaucer's Banquet 
House on Route 9 in Clifton Park, 
is free of charge and open to the 
public. Program· registration is 
required. To register. call To life· 
at 439-5975, or e-mail info@ 
ToLife.org. · · ' 

"Advanced diagnostic tech
niques and treatment protocols 
are helping women beat the odds 

earlier and with greater assurance 
of survivorship," said To Life 
president Mara Ginsberg. 

The program will be presented 
by two of the area's foremost . 
experts in cancer diagnosis and 
treatment. Dr. David-Ellis :will lead 
a talk on cutting-edge diagnostiC 
technologies.'" Ellis is . ihe 

. physician coordinator of nuclear 
medicine services at St. Peter's 
HospitaL 

.The newest. standard·. of 
excellence in breast .cancer. 
treatment protocols will •be 
discussed by-Dr. Michael Castro, 
chief medicaloncologist at the 
·Charles R: Wood~ Foundation 
Cancer "Cimter·. at Glens Falls 
Hospital. 

•y .lofln Quirk 

Allin A Line 
The inline-6 (straight-B) engine, with If you are not enjoying a smooth drive, 

its six cylinders arranged in one line, is one it may be a signal that something is wrong. 
of the only naturally balanced engine con- with the vehicle's engine. Your vehicle is 
figurations. It requires no ,counterbal- a significant financial investment. BETH
ances to keep the engine from vibrating LEHEM AUTO SERVICE has the resources 
harshly. An inline engine will not vibrate and staff to help protect that investment. 
side-to:side because the pistons never Wheri you bring your' vehicle to us, an 
move from side to side. There won't be any A.S.E. Certified Technician will inspect the 
up-and-down vibration because an inline- engine, battery, brakes, belts and hoses; 
6 always has as many pistons moving up and heating systems. For customers' con
as there are moving down. There also is no venience, we are pleased to offer shuttle· 
front-to-back vibration because the ·first service. For reliable auto service, call426-
pistonalwaysmoveswiththelastpistonin 841'4, or visit us at 62 Hannay Lane iil 
the line. Similarly,-the second piston. and Glenmont off Rt. 9W behind Stone Ends. 
the second-to-last piston move in tandem, BusinesS hours are Mon.- Fri., 7-6. Happy 
while the middle two pistons move to- Thanksgiving Day. 
gcther. Inherent smoothness results from 
no net vibration in any dir~ction .. 

naturally balanced engine 
they are more compact. 

SingleRate- ~a~t 

Unlimited nationwide 
~ . ·. long distance· included 

When calling from home <lirti~ 
--~-· r.ue area. Airtime cf:larges apply. 
Ol9l<ol -·o 

$6999. 
Price after mall-in rebate _ 
and·activation.1 year. . 

. agrfi.ement required on select 

. p~ic"e plans. While suppliei last. 

Albany Crossgates Mall 
(51 e) e62-6400 
'(Open Sundays) 

•·"{··. , Motorola 2260 
~ ·- $297(.,""' Pn<e 
~4~! $2999 (taxes apply) 

1~:;'::·.' - Mail-in rebate _ 
;;;t.t..''f . 
:.j free _ 

Price after mail-In rebate 
. and activation. 1 year agreemerlt 

required Oil select price plans. 
While supplies·last. 

CUFTIJII PARK 
Shopper's WOOd Plaza 
Next to Kmart 
(51 a1 373-6050 

,~------------.,- AU'l!~~~~.~.R~~~LERS ~--------(;_O_P•_n_su_n_da~ys-1--.., 
BRUNSWICK ELEC. 
870 Hoosick Sl 
Brunswick · 
279-3653 
CCS TELEC3M i ENERGY 
GROUP 
83 VanDyke Ave. 
Amsterdam 
S43-2205 

CI!UNTRY HOUSE 
605 Rt 295 
Old Chatham 
392-5264 
GA WEST 
169 Lower Dix Ave. 
Hudson Falls 
747-52e3· 
RUoms HOME !PP. 

· 11-13 John St. 
Hoosick Falls 

· BRB-9631 

STBm souNos P.i.oEOIE 
1603 Towne Center, Rt 9 ·"<0>.(-,....;.,<~"-··m· • 

Halfmoon · 
371-6338 Albany 

43S·2324 
~- Aviation Mall 
Albany 761-0607 
438·3000 Colonie Center Mall 
Queensbury 438-2324 · 
·745-1300 Kingston Valley Mall 

(S45) 3S2-1375 

e!.C?.!M¥. 
Albany 
456-6971 
Crossgate Mall 
456-6971 
Rotterdam Square Mall 
527-7S91 
Wilton Mall 
5e3-0071 

·-Zi'NE'. 
120 Locations · 
(S00)411-CELL 

Requires credit approvaL Not available in all 
lost Ail calls subject to taxes and other charges. i. 
5:59am, sat 12am-Sun. 11 :59pm. Allow 6-8 rebate, must be I days. 20% 
offer does not apply to the V120c combo pack·oNer, FREEU~ or Prepay phones, or any phones for which a rebat~ offer is availilble: Phone 
end 11/25. limited time offer. 3200 minutes promotion not available in Plattsburgh and Watertown. See stores for details. MOTOROlA and the Stylized 
M Logo are registered in the US Patent & Trademark Office. All other product or service names are the property of their respective oWneiS. © Motorola, 
Inc. 2001. ·Best Digital Network claim based on Verizon Wireless digital reliability studies comprising over 10,500 rail attempts on Verizon Wireless' 
and other major wireless carrieiS' service while traveling on over 5,900 miles of Upstate New York's Oeparbnent of Transportations' frequently traveled 
roadways. Comparison.based on ineffective attempts and lost calls. , © 2001 Verizon Wireless. 

•. 
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Fire Co. to dish up Brooks Barbecue Americ~ sings 
The Voorheesville Volunteer 

Fire Department will sponsor a 
Brooks Chicken Barbecue on 
Friday, Nov. 30, fiorn 3:30 to 6:30 
p.m. at SuperValu Foods on 

Thacher to hold 
turkey program 

Maple Avenue. · 
The menu will include chicken, 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Jane Norris 
439-8532 

baked potato, coleslaw, dinner George at 765-4442. 
roll, beverage and dessert. Schools to close 

The cost of the dinner is $8 for for Thanksgiving 
adults, $8.50 for. barbecue pork Schools in the district will be 
sparerib dinner. Chicken only will closed Thursday and Friday, Nov.· 
be sold for $6 and barbecue pork 22 and 23, for Thanksgiving 
spareribs only. will be sold for break 

$6:50. . Bricks to be .sold 
Village board to meet t h" h h 1 

The next Voorheesville board a lg sc 00 
The Voorheesville Commun;ty 

of trustees meeting will be Tues- and School Foundation will sell 
day, Nov. 27, at 8 p.m. at village bricks that will be used to pave a 
hall, 29 Voorheesville Ave. pathway. to the entrance to the 

Practice to begin . middle scho'ol and high school. 
for Christmas program The personalized brick will be 

. Rehearsals for the Dec. 23 engraved with up to 14 characters 
Community Festival will be held ·per line and up to three lines per 
Thursdays, Dec. 6, 13 and 20 at ·brick. A total of 1,000 bricks will 
7:30p.m. at th.e Methodist Church be sold. 
on .Voorheesville Ave. All Forinformationorforanorder 
interested area singers are invited form, ca)l John Schachne at 765-
to participate_ 4881. . -

For information, call Ken 

Thacher Park Nature Center 
will hold a wild turkey program 
on Saturday, Nov. 24, at 2 p.m. at 

1 the Nature Center. · 
For information or to confirm 

programs, call 872-0800. · 

BIG Arena slates 
lunche·on series 

The BIG Arena at 900-
Delaware Ave. in Delmar will kick 
off a luncheon series on Wedne&. 
day, Dec. 12, from noon to 1:30 
p.m. 

The first luncheon will feat\lre 
.a presentation by attorney 
Timothy Thornton, who will 
speak about the new ,estate and 
gift tax laws. 

The cost is .$10 for the 
luncheon and. beverag'es, and $7 
for senior citizens over age 65. 

Call447-3395 to reserve a seat 
by Tuesday, Dec. 4. 

Future meetings will address 
financial, political, sports and 
media topics. 

tit? 
~Ot it! 

Trustco Regular Checking 
gives you what you want. 
• Free Regular Checking with Direct Deposit or if you 

maintain a $250 average monthly balance. 

• Cancelled checks returned with your monthly statem~nt 
• Unlimited check writing. 

• Free ATM/Debit Card. 

• Up to a $10 refund for your current bank's unused checks. 

~~TRUSTCO® ~~ l&ur Home_Town Bank 

377-3311' 

@ · We ceseove ;he right to allec oc w;;hdcaw th;s pcodool oc o~rta;n featuces 
EE~~ER thereof without prior-notification. Member FDIC • · 

Albany County 
Cer.tral AverJJe 426-7291 
Colorte Plaza 456-{)041 
.,.~ 439-9941 

· Gu~dedand 355-4890 
LathanHohnson Rd 785-0761 
la1ham-RoiJle 2 785-7155 
latham-Ruute 9 78&.8816 
LotJdon P~za 462-6668 
MadtSOOAVI! 489--4711 
tkw Scotland 438-7838 
N!'""ton Plaza 7B&3687 
Plaza Selle'll · 785-4744 
Roote 155 & 20 452-6913 

. State Street-Albany 436-9043 
Stuy•esant Plala 489-2616 
Upper New Stotland 438-6611 
Wolf Road 458-7761 
Columbia County 
Hudsm 828-9434 
G~ne County 
Tanners Ma:n 943-2500 
Ta~ners W~t Side . 943-5090 
Montgomery County 
Cartajoharie 673-;!012 
Rennelaer County 
fast Gfffi"hr..h 479-7233 
Hocrsick Falls 686-5352 
Trgy 27H420 
We>t SaOO lake 674-3327 
Wyamskrll 286-2674 
Saratoga County 
Chltoo (OUflli'/ Rd. 371-'>002 
Clr!ton Park 371-845\ 
Exr! 8/Crescent Rd. 383-0039 
Hal!moon 37Hl593 
Malta-4 Corner> 899-1056 
MaltaMall 899-1558· 
Medlanic\•rne 664-\059 
Mdt;m 885-0498 

· Shopper's World 383-68SO 
South Glens Falls 793-7668 
Ushers Rrod 877-8069 
Wdt::n Mail 583·1716 
Sdlenectady County • 
AltamontAI'e. 356--1317 
Altamcrrt Ave. West 3 55-1900 
Brand)'Wine 346:4295 
Freeman's Bridge Rd. 344-7510 . 
G\emille-Mayfnrr 399·9 \ 2 f 
Main Office 377-3311 
MootP!easant 346-1267 
Nisk~rJa.Wocxli.-M'!'I 377-2264 

_Rotterd001 355-8330 
Rotterdarl'l Square 377-1393 
.Shendon Plaza 317-8517 
UnionStreetEost 382·75\1-
Upper Unoo Street 374-40S6 
Sc:hoh;uie County 
Co~e!ik.iU 254-0290 
Warren County 
Bay Road . 792-2691 
Glens Falls 798-8131 
Queensbury 798·7226 
Washington County 
Greenwich 691·2133 
Hu:ism falls . 747..Q886 

Ret Amiy Major Lee Griffin waves the flag at a patriotic sing-along at 
Bethlehem Central Middle School last week. 

Hamagrael PTA to host craft fair Dec. 1 
· . Hamagrael Elementary School 

. PTA will sponsor a craft fair on 
Saturday, Dec. 1, from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. at the school on McGuffey· 
Lane in-Delmar. 

The're will· be more than 75 

vendors, a bake ·sale and bucket 
auction. · 

Admission is free and tht 
public is welcome. 

For information, call475-0224. 

The New York State Museum is lookin 
for volunteers to participate .in their 
''Museum Information 
Specialist Program." 

As a· Museum-Inforrnation~llliliillilliiJI 
Specialist Volunteer, you will· greet 
visitors and provid~ information about the. 
institution, its exhibitions, public 
programs, membership and directions to various 
resources. within the ·cultural Education Center. 

If you would like to hear more about this 
. exciting volunteer opportunity, call Volunteer 
'Services at 402-5869. 

Join .King Arthur Flour and Price Chopper to learn che seCrets of bread bak.irlg, 
by hand or b):' machine, and how to make swecr breads or artisan b~eads. 

• Recipes • Door Prizes 
• Coupons 

-·ALBANY-
Albany Marriott Hotel 

189 WolfRoad 

Tuesday, November 27, 2001 

Sweet Dough: 12:00 noon 

Artisan Bread: 7:00pm 

Everyone is welcome and no regiStration' is,:equir·ed! Visit 
www.KingArthurflour.com or call 800.827 inl'onnatio11. 
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&aroe& uPs&a&e'S 
marm&s! 

Take advantage of this neW and uniquely cost-effective media buy to target 
your advertising message to reach the top demographic suburban house- · 
holds in the Syracuse, Albany and Binghamton markets. 

Eagle Newspapers 
5910 Firestone Drive 

Syracuse, New York 13206 
315-434-8889 . 

Fax 315-434-8893 

Southern Tier News Group 
59 Washington Avenue 

Endicott, New York 137 60 
607-785-6397 

Fax 607-757-0784 

Spotlight Newspapers 
125 Adams Street 

Delmar, New York 12054 
518-439-4949 

Fax518...¢39-0609 

. -PAGE11 

A uniquely cost-effective media buy to target your advertising message. 
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Slingerlands woman creates cancer management planner 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY Leslie was diagnosed with 
·~··~·,~··· .. , '" ,_, _,,,,,,,, Crohn's Disease, Shrager's gyne-
LyndaShragerofSiingerlands cologist found a lump in her 

is an attractive and upbeat· breast that sent her for an 
woman. The only outward sign of immediate spot mammogram and 
the huge difftculties she's faced ultrasound, and for alumpectomy 
is the binder with the rainbow the next day. 
cover she proffers proudly. "I was managing two illnesses 

Otherwise Healthy: A Planner · at once," Shrager, who worked as· 
to Focus Your Thoughts on she does now as an occupational 
Organizing Life After Being therapist and social worker at five 
Diagnosed with Breast Cancer nursing homes, said. "I was at 
grew out of Shrager's breast Northeast Medical Center in 
cancer, her daughter's Crohn's Boston with my daughter, getting 
Disease and the cancer that ·a second opinion for her, and on 
claimed her mother's life. the phone with my mother, 

On the same day in 1994 that hav!~g her get stuff together for 
her then 6-year-old daughter me. 

VVhatgotherthrough,Shrager ... ' 

IMAGE CARE 
D E l M A R 

MEDICAL IMAGING 

WHY WAIT? 
Waiting weeks for your 

Mammography or DEXA exam? 

said, was that she has always been VVhen Shrager's mother, Joan 
a "writer-downer." Her ability at Goldstein, was diagnosed with an 
keeping lists helped her keep aggressive form of cancer four 
things straight as she and her . years later, Shrager pulled out all 
daughter faced diagnoses, tests her original notes, started 
and treatments. It also kept her creating the sheets that are the 
sane, she recalled. most important part of 

"It was either that I would "Otherwise Healthy," and bought 
apply this extreme focus, ·or I'd a zip-around organizer to hold 
have a nervous breakdown," ·everything. 
Shragcr said. "So I started with "My mother and I talked," 
my lists and ·notes. I always Shrager said. 'This was crisis No. 
carried my notebook with me," 3, and we realized that we could 
she. added. "I had Leslie's life on help others with this organiza
five pages, and mine on another tiona! system." After her mother's 
five - our medical history, our death, Shrager was giving a 
bloods, everything. Doctors have speech at a Junior League 
a thousand patients, but you have function, when its president, 
only you." ' Maryann Riviello Brennan, 

encouraged Shrager to apply for 
agrantfromthe Susan G. Kamen 
Foundation to put her unique 
organizational skills into a book 
to benefit others. In two weeks 
Shrager put together her 
application, and started working 

·on Otherwise Healthy, which has 
been distributed free to doctors' 
offices. "My ·mother and I had 
talked about doing this," Shrager 
said. "Finishing it was a kind of 
therapy, a goal I could channel my 
grief towards." 

there's room to write directions, 
parking procedures a.nd check-in 
procedures. A checklist of what 
to bring (chart summary, lab 
results, slides and films) is ·also 
included, as well as the reminder 
to bring your films home again 
with you.' Space for hotel and 
restaurant names are also on the 
Focusheets. 

The Kids Coverage Focusheet 
provides information for school 
time and non-school time, 
beginning with tlie child's name, 
date of birth and Social Security 
number, then moves on to the 
child's daily schedule. 

"When they say you have 
breast cancer, your brain· goes 
dead," Shrager said. "You can't 
focus on all the little tasks that 
need ·doing. This does it for you." 

Shrager has added humor and 
insight to the book, as with the 
Focusheet that lets you check off 
whether you have your own hair 
or· a wig, and the update on the 
"No Soap Radio" joke. "If you're 
having radiation· treatment, you 
can't use soap," Shrager said. "So · 
I have two elephants in the bath 
tub, saying, 'No soap -
radiation .. "' . 

lmageCare Delmar can often 
schedule apointments for s·uch 
exams within 48 hours and can 
usually provide same day service 
for conventional radiology exams. 

IMAGECARE · Delmar 
250 Delaware Ave. 

·Delmar, NY 

Otherwise Healthy is divided 
into sections that range from the 
beginning,· when a· patient 
receives a 'diagnosis, to medical 
and lab tests, insurance coverage, 
and organizing help and coverage 
for the other people who have 
depended on the patients. A 
section about saying thank you is 
also included. After a brief 
introduction, specialized pages 
called "Focusheets," which 
Shrager has trademarked, fill out 
each secti.on. The Medical 
History Focusheet provides 
space for history of major illness 
and diseases; history of major 
surgeries; and history related to 
childbirth, birth control usage, 
and menstrual history. 

She grinned. "Sometimes, you 
just gotta laugh." Seven years . 
after her diagnosis and treatment, 
Shrager remains cancer-free. Her 
daughter lives a full life while 
managing her Crohn's Disease. 
Shrager and her husband, Steve, 
who often joined Shragerafterthe 
house settled down by 11 p.m. to 
help type Otherwise Healthy, are 
looking to publish more copies of 
the book on their own. Shrager is 
working on other guides, one a 
general cancer management· 
book, and another for healthy 
seniors. Shrager and her hus
band, have two daughters, 14- · 
year-old Leslie and 11-year-old 
Samantha. Copies of Otherwise 
Healthy can be ordered by writing 
to P.O. Box 420, Slingerlands 
12159, by calling 475-1792 or 
through the Web site, www. 
otherwisehealthy.com. The book 
costs $29.99. 

Monday - Friday, 8AM - 5PM 
Call today to schedule. your 

CALL:· 439..;7833 · Mammogram or D.EXA (Bone 
Density) Scan. ( to make your appointment ) 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT IMAGE CARE VISIT US ONLINE AT .WWW COMMUNITYCARE.COM 

RAY FEISS 
We'll help you 

PUT IT ALL 
TOGETHER 

INDUSTRIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

RESIDENTIAL 
SHOWROOM 

WOLBRRf! 
Y flectricl/3upp~ 

ALBANY 

489-8451 
35 Industrial Park Road 
At the foot of Watervliet Avenue 
Everett Road Exit 1-90 · 

.Mon-Fri: 8am-6pm, Sat 8am-2pm 
Showroom Only- Thurs 'til 8pm 
www.wolbergelectric.com 

'SCHENECTADY 

381-9231 
.118 Erie Boulevard, Downtown 
Mon-Fri: Bam-6pm, 
Sat Sam-1 pm 
Showroom Only· Thurs 'til apm 

The Second Opinion Focus
heel lets patients record the 
names of the doctor, specialty,and 
facility, as well as address and 
phone number. In addition, 

r---------~------------, 
I . I 

r GET 1 FULL YEAR··: 
! (52 issues) for just $2 6 00 ! 
I I 
1 If we don't cover your local news better, 1 
I we'll refund your money, GUARANTEED! I 
I I 
I I 
1 .. •· ":,,,,p.,12,:,z~. 

In Albany County· Outside Albany County 

o 1 Year - $26;00 o 1 Year ~ $35.00 
o 2 Years - $50.00 o 2 Years - $68.00 

Name--------------------------------~-------

Address------------------------------------~--

City, State--'-~----------~-------------------

Zip··-_______ Phone __________________________ ___ 

. I . . . 
J Account#-------'-----'------------------------

1 Call 439-4949 and pay wirh Mastercard or VISA 0 Mastercard 0 VISA 

I 
J Card# · Expiration Dare ____ __ 

I 
J Signature-------------------------------------

1 
I Mail Your Subscription.To: I 
I Spodight Newspapers I 
I ·P.o. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 · I 
L--------------------~-~ 



spotlight on 

Make sure furnaces are up to snuff Library announces holiday hours 

Energy efficiency and thermal 
comfort are- what people are 
looking for in their heating 
systems these days, according to 
William Parlapiano III of Crisafulli 
Bros. 

How they achieve that can 
· happen in ·any variety of ways. It 

used to be that you turned your 
single-speed furnace on, and the 
blower operated at full capacity. 

'~A lot of energy is wasted that 
way," Pailapiaho said, "up the 
chimney or out the flue vents." · 

Crisafulli sells Trane 
Furnaces, many of which are two
stage furnaces, that function on 
low fire or high fire. A 100,000 
BTU (British Thermal Unit, the 
heating and cooling measure
ment standard) furnace has an 
output of about 52,000 BTUs in 
its first, or low fire, stage, and 
79,000 BTUs at the second, or 
high fire, stage. · 

"In stage one," Parlapiano 
said, "you use about half of the 
furnace's energy, or less energy 
to do the work. This saves fuel 
cost dollars." 

Only when the temperatures 
· go lower will the furnace kick up 
to the next stage. Two-stage 
thermostats allow the furnace to 
tell when the demand on the 
house is higher and cause it to 
increase its output.· "From 75 to 
85 percent of the· time," 
Parlapiano said, "the furnace will 
function at the low fire rate. This 
allows maximum energy 
efficiency, since you're not 
putting out extra heat you don't 

· need." 

Variable speed furnaces are· 
i11st becoming affordable. ''The 
two-stage part of the system is 
coupled with a modulating 
blower," Parlapiano said. ''This · 
really lets the system be efficient 
and'provide thermal comfort." 

The variable speed furnace 
eliminates temperature swings by 

. operating in the first stage more· 
than 95 percent of the time. ''The 
high heat stage only comes on 
when necessary," Parlapiano said. 
''The furnace may work longer. 
bu_t it's more efficient." 

It may be a . little more 
expensive, but· Parlapiano said· 
that people often overlook value 
when considering furnaces. 

"People think about gas or oil, 
but they don't think about the 

costs of the electricity to run the '''Your furnace will fail if it's not 
motor," he said. "They're also maintained," he said. "We 
willing to spend $15,000 to 20,000 recommend an annual check-up." 
on a new car, which they might . Moisture problems are 
keep for four or five years. Some another culprit, and. are more 
furnacescancostbetween$7,500 likely to occur if a furnace is 
and $10,000, which makes people . placed directly on a basement 
about fall over, but look at the floor. 
amount o{ use they get out of 
them and the comfort they offer." ''The equipment and cabinet 

· doors could rust, as could the 
Radiant heating is one of those electrical devices inside the 

expensive models, and also one equipment," Parlapiano said. 
of the latest types of heat 
available. · · Parlapiano also stressed the 

importance of testing for ear bon By :moving warm . water 
throughout a house's floors and ::~~~:~~· ~~t~~~~~~~h~ ~":;~:. 
walls, the floor to ceiling heating· When it's time to replace your · 
level remains very consistent for 
a long time. furnace, there will be many 

People think about gas or oil; but they don't think 
about the costs of the electricity to run the motor_ 
They're also willing to spend $15,000 to 20,000 
on a new car, which they might keep tor tour or 
five years_ Some furnaces can cost between 
$7,500 and $10,000, which makes people about 
tall over, but look at the amount of use they get 
out of them and the comfort they otter. 

William Parlapiano 

Crisafulli tends to all sorts of options -and many prices. A new 
furnaces, as well as installing new . installation, upgrade, or retro
ones. To know if a furnace needs fitting a boiler system can run 
replacing, Parlapiano said the from $2,500 to $3,000, Parlapiano 
company follows guidelines said. Furnaces that run at 80 
established by' the American percent capacity run from $1800 
Society of Heating, Refrigeration to $2500, and those that function 
and Air Conditioning Engineers. at 90 percent, from $2,000 to 

The median age for a furnace $4•000·,. . 
is 18 years, while boilers should "Price- isn't everything," 
last 25 to 30 years. To maximize Parlapiano said. "Look at he 
the life of a furnace, Parlapiano quality, thermal comfort and 
said maintenance is essential. energy efficiency." 

IIIII ehe enersr O"l~lfi 
. with . · 

C.R. Gas Logs 
& Fireplaces, Inc. 

72 Voorheesville Ave;, Voorheesville, NY 12186 
765-4279' 

• Low prices 
• 1-year free service 
• Expert technical staff 

Stove. Wood. Pellets· & Inserts Available 

Gas Logs (Vented) ................ startingat$38900 

Fireplaces (Installed) ...... starting at s1 ,395°0 

Gas Inserts (99% Efficient) .. startingat$1, 195~ 

Gas Stoves (99% Efficient) ..... starting at '96500 

Vent-Free Logs 
Stoves& 

Fireplaces 

99"k Efficient 
Heating Ajipliances 
Begin at $715·00 

Mantle 
Clearance 

Visit our showroom or call our office 
Monday- Friday 8AM-4PM • Saturday 1 OAM-2PM 
DIRECTIONS: Rour~·l55 South for 4 miles from Western Ave. Turn right 

at first traffic onarVoorheesville Ave, C.R. is 2/10 mile on "right. 

Bethlehem Public Ubrary will 
be closed from 5 p.m. today, 
We'dnesday, ·Nov. 21, through 
Thursday, Nov. 22, for the 
Thanksgiving holiday. 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 
23. 

Tlje library will be open from 

Patrons may access the catalog 
and other on-line services via the 
library's Web · site, www. 
bethlehempubliclibrary,org. 

Stop your 
. home from 

leaking mQney. 
If your heating and cooling system is qver 10 years old. 
you could save up to 3.0% in energy costs by replacing it. 
Or, you coulil save up to 25% by upgrading your 
insulation or sealing air leaks. 

Hoi_lle" Performance with ENERGY STAR"' is the best and . 
easiest way to identify and solve home heating and cooliflg 
problems in your home-problems that cOst :):OU money. 

During a Harpe Performance assessm~nt, a BPI-Certified 
Contractor examines your home and recommends energy 
efficiency solutions. If you decide to implement the 
reCOillJ!lended measures. the testing fee is fully deductible. 
In most cases_, increased energy savings will more than 
pay for the improvements. 

LoW-interest ENERGY STAR" financing is available to help 
. pay for improvements. 

To schedule a Home Performance assessment, call 
1-800-222-0050. Visit our website at GetEnergySmart.org 

ALL YOU'VE GOT TO WSE ARE 
. YOUR HIGH HEATING AND COOLING BILLS-

Dt.-t•cloped under: 

"' J'/Uo ;\!""- ~ . 
~.,w.-~I,}IWivt 
~---
G""'Ye E. Palakl. NY G01•ernor 

Moneylon"' All You're Saving 

Home Petformance 
uiith ENERGY STAR' I 

,!f':.::re 
lnstllute Cen!{!ed 
Coolrnctors are 

ltalrt<'d 10 lh<e 

hl9/oe~1 Olandards 
of home energy 
pe{/ix"mance 

Crisafulli Bros. 
1939 

Plumbing & Heating Contractors, Inc 
Heating; Plumbing.li Air Conditioning Contractors 

Is that 
nice hot 
shower 
you cold lately. 
Maybe it's your water heater's way of 
letting you know it should be replaced. 
Or that it's too small to handle your hot 
water heater needs at the new 
recommended settings. 

We can tell you if a replacement is in . 
order. Or, if not, how the simple addition 
of a second water heater can provide all 
the hot water you need. Without having 
to invest in an expensive larger unit. We 
not.only do jobs right, but we use the 
most trusted name in water heaters, 
AO. Smith. Call us today for more . 
information. (Electric) 

Iii ;l3 #I =ti 1.1 {J '*' i 4ll Mod(~~~CG 
Furnaces • Boilers • Central Air Conditioning·. Water Heaters 

www.crisbro.com 
24 Hour Servif;e • 7 Days A Week 

449-1782·08 373-4181 
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D Humane 
(From Page 1) England areas for a comfortable 

shouldn't have been surprised by but less expensive place to live. 
the terrorist attack of Sept. 11, "I knew Albany from visiting 
because America is seen around college friends around here," 
the world as arrogant and Ritter said. "My wife loves New 
unfeeling due to its diplomatic York CitY, but now we're happy 
behavior;'' with Iraq as a· prime . here and plan to stay." Marina 

·example. works as an office manager for 
But Ritter is fiercely patriotic, brokerage firm in Albany. 

in spite of his opposition to many A 1984 graduate of Franklin & 
American policies. Marshall College in Pennsylvania, 

He's a Republican who voted Scott Ritter speaks about his 
for George W. Bush and greatly foreign policy beliefs to many 
admires Secretary of State Colin college, church and civic groups 
Powell. -accepting a fee only when he's 

Since leaving the U.N. post. he sure it's affordable.· 
struggled to patch together an His main message is: "Hold 
·income· to· support his ·wife your elected representatives 
Marina, twin daughters Patricia responsible - speak out. If you 
and Victoria and Marina's don't agree with me fine, but at 
parents, who live with them. His least go and find out for yourself 
in-laws are refugees froma village what's going on." · 
in Russia that was destroyed by Ritter said he's been mostly 
civil war in 1993. · well-received 'from both local 

The Ritters moved to Delmar groups and larger audiences 
in 2000 from Hastings-on-Hudson around the ·country. He accepts 
in Westchester County, ·after assignments from a speakers 
scouting many upstate and New bureau. He said h.Cs amazed at 

- />J'-i.Hitz 7>atu 
Including Saturdays in 
September, October & 

November2002. 

/)ust '!Ctzltzastz~ 
for non-member events 

<c~COLONIE 
~ . ~COUNTRY 

CLUB 

.Catering by 
Glen Sanders Mansion 

Voorheesville 

---------

the high fees charged, and 
sometimes. feels uncomfortable 
about being paid for expressing 
his heartfelt beliefs. 

He is in the ·final stages of 
writing his second book on his 

·weapons inspection experiences. 
His first.book, Endgame, was 
published by Simon and Schuster . 
in 1999, and one reviewer called 
it "the best book on the market 
about modern Iraq." 

Ritter afso finished a full, length· 
documentary titled "In Shifting 
Sands". that has caught ihe 
attention of PBS, HBO and some 

·overseas networks. It was shown 
to an enthusiastic audience in 
Arkansas last month, he said. 

To produce the film, he formed 
his own company and called it "5 
Rivers Production Co.," a name 
that came to him while he was 
hiking with his daughters at Five 
Rivers Environmental Center. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

·sweet/and 

Ritter said he will give talks on 
foreign policy toward the Middle 
East as long as "people are 
interested in what I have to say." 
But he is looking forward to a 
more stable career.· He plans to 
return to college to pursue a 
doctoral degree in history or· 
political science . 

Elsmere Elementary School students sing the National Anthem at Praise 
America Day last Saturday at the schooL Jim Franco 

BCHS alumni supporters to meet 
. "And then 111 probably become 

a boring college·professor," he 
said. 

The annual meeting of the 
Bethlehem Central Alumni 
Endowment Fund will be held on 

Speaking 
byNidc ~ P.T. 

BREAKING A SWEAT 
Sweat is mainly water, with small amounts of 

sodium chloride, potassium, and other minerals 
(kn0\\11 as electrolytes) that play an important role 
in regulating blood pressure and the body's water 
balance. When exercisers do not replace water 
lost through perspiration. blood volume drops, 
they sweat less, and body temperatke rises. This 
can hurt perfom1ance and lead to heat exhaustion · 
or heat strOke (characterized by body temperatures 
of 104 degrees For higher and, often, severe head
ache, rapid pulse, and possible loss of 
conciousness). "In addition, exercisers can lose 
excessive amounts of sodium during severe and 

arc atxlominal crampuig a.t)d nause-a,· agitation, 
and loss of consciouSness, the last of which can 
result in a serious impact injury. If you are expe
rit!ncing ongoing pain or reduced range of mo
tion, ask your physician for a referral to our physi
cal therapy_ practice. Free parking and wheelchair 
access available. 

BETIIUHEM PHYSiCAL 
THERAPY 

- 365 Feura BUsh Road 
Glenmont Centre Square 

Ask your physician for a refen'BI.. or caD 
436-3954 -·· · prolonged S?o'Cating, y.ilich can also impair per

, fonnance. For these reasons. it is important to 
hydrate before, during and after exercise. 

• lo team more. Wheekhalr acceu and plenty 

While the cold weather is approaching, it's not 
impossible to experience heat exhaustion or heat 
stroke; exercising in heated facilities and relax
ing in heated pools or saunas all involve a risk of 
overheating. Some additional,signs to v:atch for 

· of free parking ftr your convenience. 
Please E-mail us your questions at 

BPT@emplreone.net 
P .S. Tht mort phyJi<ally fit you btcomt, tlu 
mort 4Jtcimt 'iwttZttr )ou will bt: SWtating at a 
Iowa cou body tnnpn-atu~r and Jr«ating mt.Jrt. 

Ben Franklin C!.'Catt-6.• . 

dlofida!JSale 

25°10 off 
The LOWEST Marked Price 

on EVERY item in the store! 
. Sale Starts the day after Thanksgiving. 
Nov. 23, 24 and 25 

. Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday 

. In store items only. Can noi: be combined 
with a coupon. \XThile supplies last. 
Excludes CustOm Framing 

479-4405 
Columbia Plaza, E. Greenbush· 
Mon.-Sat. Sun 1 

Tuesday, Dec. 7, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the media room at the high school 
on Delaware Avenue. . 

Officers and. additions to the 
board of trustees will be voted on. 
Vicki Bylsma has been nominated 
for president; Bob Schoss, vice. 
presiden't; · Joanne Davies, 
treasurer; and Maureen Geis, 
secretary. 

The goal of the endowment 
fUiid is to· enrich the overall . 
educational process at Bethlehem 
Central schools by funding 
programs and capital projects that 
traditionally are not financed 
through local.tax dollars or other 
public resources reflected in the 
annual school budget. 

Money raised by the fund are 
used to finance new projects and 
·programs, which fall outside the 
scope of the annual budget and 
cannot be initiated or continued 
without suppl~mental private 
funding. · 
· Individuals, community 

groups and reuniting classes can 
make donations payable to the 
CFCR/Bethlehem Central Com
munity and Alumni Endowment 
Fund, 90 Adams Place, Delmar 
12054. 

Anyone who would like to· 
serve on the board can call Davies 
at the high school at 439-4921. 

ADMISSION 
SHAKER 

CHRISTMAS 
CRAFT FAIR! 

Nov. 3-Dec. 22 
. 9:30 am_-4:00 pni 

(CLOSED SUNDAYS} 

Gift Shop & 50 Grafters • 
... · Shaker Meeting_ ~ouse 
' ·'· Albany, NY . 

America's First Shaker s;,,..;iib 
Corner of Albany Shaker 
& Watervliet Shaker Rds. 

Grounds of Ann Lee Home 
near Albany Airport 

A Benefit ForTht 
Shaker Heritage Society 
· 518c456-7890 
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o Squire Iris Society to meet 
Sunday at library 

. (From Page 1) plan approval for the market, has The Capital Hudson Iris 
yet to be formally reviewed by the Society has invited Carol Warner 

full-service bank and an expanded planning board. to be their speaker on "Siberian 
storefront for an· existing And Radio Shack formally Irises" at the 2: p.m. on Sunday, 
electronics retailer. opened. its new expanded Nov. 25, meeting at Bethlehem 

The planning board, in a Nov. storefront in the Plaza on Friday, Public Library community room. 
13 ~pecial meeting especially to Nov. 16. The branch shutdown its Warner is president of the 
consider the matter, granted site operations 10 days earlier to make Society for Siberian Irises and 
plan approval for the supermarket the move, but the store was ·still vice president of the Society for 

' project to Town Squire's onlypartiallyunpackedlastweek. Japanese Irises, both sections of 
developer, Schuyler Companies. 'We're open for business, but the American Iris Society. 

Twoexistingstructures-one rightnow,pardonmymess,"said \ She won the Morgan Wood 
of which encompassed a former manager Dan Morin. ''I'm hoping . Medal in 1996 for her beloved 
Grand Union and CVS connected by Black Friday to have Siberian iris "Shaker's Prayer," 

· to the main retail strip, the other everything up and working for and is owner ofDraycott Gardens, 
a one-time hardware store in a the holidays. A week and a half a mail-order nursery specializing 
corner of the property - were wasn't quite long enough to get it in Siberian and Japanese irises 
razed in o make way for the new · all done." located in Northern Maryland. 
$4 million supermarket and a At 3,000 square feet, the new For information call 439-3758. 
reconfigured parking lot, space nearly dmibles that oftheir 
providing about 30 additional previous 1,800 square foot 
spaces. Schuyler officials plan to location. "Before, we certainly 
begin construction before winter, couldn't put as much out on 
aiming for a grand opening of the display, because we just didn't 
store, Price Chopper's 103rd, next have as much room,'' Morin said. 
May. Both Morin and Cerasaro cited 

Meanwhile, Pioneer Savings · the new Price Chopper as a key 
Bank opened a new branch in the factor in their expansion and 
plaza,with ribbon-cutting relocation moves. "Since we're 
ceremonies on Nov. 9. going to be right next to-Price 

Christmas festival· 
seeking singers 

The 12th Voorheesville 
Community Christmas Festival 
will be presented on Sunday, Dec. 
23, at 7 p.rri., at Voorheesville 
Methodist Church. 

All interested area singers gre. 
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Shoes for Shoeless 
collecting for Applachia 

Gail Sundling, owner of the 
Delmar Bootery at Stuyvesant 
Plaza and local spokeswoman for 
this year's Shoes for the Shoeless 
campaign, estimates almost 
10,000 pairs of wearable shoes are 
gathering dust in the bottom of 
people's closets in the Capital 
District. 

They could instead be u~ed to 
provide shoes for the needy !.n 
Applachia through the campaign, 
now entering its seventh year. 

''These shoes could be used to 
help families in need around the 
n·ation," said Sundling. "Over 
5,000 pairs of. shoes were 
collected during our sixth Annual 
Campaign last year and .we are 
hoping to beat that mark. The 
target for our 2001 campaign is to 
bring in 10,000 pairs of shoes.:' 

The idea began in 1995 with 
the Shoe Services Institute of 
~erica, (SSIA). 

Each year, shoe repair shops 
across the nation accumulated 
shoes abandoned by their 
owners. 

The shoes are fully repaired 
and reconditioned. Since 1995, 
the Delmar Bootery, the 
collection point for the campaign 
in the Capital District, has 
collected over 30,000 pairs of 
shoes. 

The shoes will be distributed 
to families in need through the 
Lions Club of Glasgow, Delaware. 

·Shoes for the Shoeless will 
distribute the shoes through five 
Appalachian locations in Virginia, 
Kentucky, Ohio and West 
Virginia. 

Donators should remove the · 
shoes from their boxes and tie or 
ruliber-band them together to 
expedhe collection and 
distribution. 

"We have been basically Troy- Chopper, it's probably one of the 
based and to the north;" said best moves w~ could do,'' said 
Bonnie Cerasaro, Pioneer's new Morin. "We hope to double our 
Glenmont branch manager. ''This . volume in the next two years. 
is our first time out this way. With this market coming in, it 
Pioneer has always had a lot of should make a big difference -for 
customers from here. It's been us." 

invited to join the community .-----,;,...------:---------------, 
choir· for the performance. • . ~ CHINIHL 

thought for quite ·some time that 
they wanted to branch out and 
come this way" -,- to avail 
themselves of the residential 
growth taking place in the Route 
9W corridor, she said. 

The new branch office is 
located in a storefront previously 
occupied by a Fleet Bank that 
closed last year; Fleet continues. 
to maintain an ATM outlet in the 
pl~za. Cerasaro said Pioneer 
hopes to relocate, perhaps as 
early as next summer, to a drive
through branch Schuyler is 
contemplating building, near the 
Route 9W entrance of the plaza; 
that project, once included in the 
Price Chopper proposal but 
dropped in order to expedite site 

Watercolor or oil 
Starting at .$125, unframed. 

References/ samples. 
Carol Turner 

439-5765 

Practice sessions will be on Special on lll II I r . 17 
Thursdays in December at the 
Church. 

For information, call 765'-4442. 

3.5hp to 6.5hp engines 
16" to 20" clearing paths 
Patented power curve roto system clean~ down to the pavement! 
Recoil or electric start, with sell propelling actiOn 
2 year full warranty 

6hp to 13hp engines 
22" to .32" clearing paths 

Unique drum auger cruises through 
· hard; compacted snow 

Recoil or electric start 
Sell propelled and 910 and 13hp models 

have exclusive Power Shift 
Weight transfer system plows through 

deep, compacted snow. 
When you want it done right • 2 year full warranty • h Store Hours: EmerltJ ~~-r.-~~:-6· w,TH. 8-8 

SALES & SERVICE, INC. 187 Valentine Rd., Charlton • 399-8574 

IMATRI~I 

-~-IZI 
HOURS: M-F 9-B: Sat 9-5, Sun 10-3. 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

y at the spa. 

autiful 
ift idea 
• bcidy treatments 
• body waxing 
• facials 
• makeup 
• manicuces 
• massage 
• pedicures w/ pedithrone 
• private color room 

Gift Certificates available 
in any demonimation 

C'-'OiC€S 
&bwss;~ 
439-4619 

Naitional Geographic Specials 
Wednesday, 8:00p.m. 

Cincinnati Pop~ Holiday: A Family Thanksgiving 
Thursday, 8:~0 p.m. · · 

American Experience 
Friday, 9:00 p.m. 

Simon and Garfunkel: The Concert in Central Park 
Saturday, 8:00p.m. 

Our Favorite Thlogs 
Sunday, 7:50p.m. 

The Wrinkle Cure with Dr. Nicholas Perricone · 
Monday, 9:00-p.m. 

Adirondac)c Blue 
Tuesday, 7:30p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 
for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

---------
VIEWS ON : 

I 

DENTAL : 
HEALTH . : 

I Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D. · . Dr. Geoffrey B. ~dmunds, D.D.S. I 
I Anxious About Thumbsucking? : 
I Does your child have a thumb or youngster. These retainers are made I 
I fingersucking habit? Relax, it will to comfortably fit m _the palat~ I 
I probably disappear on tts own. where the thumb fits. Some retam 
I Hopefully the habit will ceas.e be- ers work by actmg as a spacer to 
1 fore any damage occurs to·the teeth insulate the pleasurable. sensatiOn 

or jaws that researchers thmk ktds denve 
I Q.) ~hat should you do if your from the fingertouchingthepalate. 
I 5 or 6 year old is still sucking their Other retamers can undo the dam-
1 finger, and you're afraid they're age that thumbsuckmg may,cause. 
I not going to stop? . ", Q.) Should parents en;,~rce the 
I A.) At this age, the habit is well No Thumbsuckmg Rule . 
1 established and you will probably A.) No! The chtld needs gent!e 

I need some outside help. One effec- positiv~ reminde~s. Parents shou,d 
tive method is to have a dentist not resort to pullmg the thumb out 

I make a speciai retainer for t~e - that will make matte_rs worse. 

I Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
I Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 
I 344 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 
I (518) 439-4228 ______ ..1 L---------------
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Malinowski leads BC 
at Federation meet 

By ROB JONAS course and the competition." 
-~~-. • Malinowski led the Lady 

· If nothing else, the Bethlehem. Eagles with a 6lst:place finish in · 
girls cross country team· can a time of 20:13.84. Jackson was 

• ·claim. ih~t it is one of the top 20 66th, followed by Ashley Dwyer 
. squads in New York. '· . (145th), Meg An'derson (16lst) 

The Lady.Eagles finished 16th and AmY Cunningham (173rd). 
in the ·team standings with 386 Despite falling short ·of a 'top
points at hst Saturday's Federa- .10_ finish, Rightmyer ·said the ex' 
tion meet at Bowdoin State Park perience will h.elp-his team next 
near Poughkeepsie. . . year. 

Competing againstthe top pub- · "I tl1ink. we'li make this an 
lie and private school teanis in the every year occurrence because 
state, Bethlehem's young runners 'we're only going to improve," he 
struggled to break away from the said, · · 
main pack. Only two Lady Eagles Another local runner, Anne 
-·Emily.Malinowski' and Tay- Hessberg of Slingerlands, com

' lor Jackson - finished among peted as an individual· at the Fe-
. the top 100 overall. . deration meet. Hessberg placed · 

"Basically, I think the kids ran 51st with a time of 20:06.93.-
. well," Bethlehem coach Jack Bethlehem's Rob Kuhn was 
Rightmyer said. "I think they 4lst.in the boys race with a time 
·were a little intimidated by the of 16:53.56. 

Take advantage 11 111r · 
Shirt Stav Pr.gram ... · 

• Stay for one week. to si:{ mont/is. 

• 24 liour staffing provitfetf 6y on-site resitfence ·ma"f]eri .. 

. IPrivate.apartments witli your own 6atli. 

•· 'lfirenfe{icious meafs served tfaiEy incf~etf.. 

• Linen. a",{ J{ousek.!eping 'services incfutfetf. 

cali:~~&-4018 for a tour anacompfimentary [uncli 
.. -~ .. ' . . --~ .:· .... 
• ,_ - ~ .- • -· - • "i 

·· :Nifson Jfoise Inc. 5 Samaritan 'R_tf. fl,(6any';:NY -. . . ' . - . -. .· . . .. 

' 
, Vtsit our website: www.nelsonhousetnc erg 

'P. R. ~~:r· o· · n'Q ;. - ', 0C.-- '0' :,· .bL CJ 

---HC9JillJAY 
'i -sH6WGASE 

' ' ..... ·,- - ' . 
·. -- .. •.owir 60 decorated 

'· ·•' Holiday trees. 

SHOWCASE HOURS • ~ .· . 
. WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY.· 

·NOVEMBER 21 & 23 •10-6PM 
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 24 •11-6PM 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25 • 10-4PM 
TICKETS: SS ADULTS 

S3 CHILDREN (UNDER 5 FREE) 

Q . PLUS ... 
CJ SPECIAL KID'S EVENTS! 
. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24 
• SANTA'S HELPERS KIDS SHOW 

• BREAKFAST WITH SANTA 
• PHOTOS WITH SANTA 

call the Box Office 
for more details! 

Proc!or's Theatre • 432 State Street, Schenectady, NY 

T1ckels ava1lable at Proctors Box Ofl1ce 
or by phone at 518134616204 

• Live entertainment 
· on stage dai~. 

Holiday. gift shopping 
in the Arcade 

SPONSORED BY: • 

fljM&rBank 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Here you go 

·Bethlehem quarterback Mark Bulger hands off to tailback Pat Heenan during last Saturday's Class AA regional 
playoff game against Newburgh Free Academy (Section IX) at Kingston's Dietz Stadium. Heenan rushed for 68 
yards and a touchdown in the Eagles' 32-6 victory over the Goldba·cks. Bethlehem advances-to meet North 
Rockland (Section I) in Friday night's state semifinal game. · · ·. , · Jim Franco 

· · · FALLINTO 
· · ·LATHAM OPTICAL 

· · . OF 

._ Stasior& 
--~Stasior 

Eye care specialists . 

~For fabulous Savings in November 

EMPORIOVARMANI 

HMRRC announc~.s 
winter race schedule 

The 'Hudson Mohawk Road· 
Runners Chib announced the 
schedule 'for its annual winter 
racing series at the University at 
All,>any. . . . . 

The series begins;Sunday, . 
Dec. 16, with races .of 5 and 15 
kilometers: Boihracesbegin at 10 
a.m. from the physiCal education 

·building and·are.operi to runners · 
or ali ages and abilities. . . 

'. _:·.llii~es of'progressiv~ly longer 
· · eyewear. · ... · -~ ·.. · ·· MANI · ·(!ist:allceswillbeheldattwo-week 

Lei I hem see.you":- . GIO!tG~O AR ·. ·. . intervals'throughthe winter, cui-

. OCCHIALI· 

. . · •. • ; · · ' OCCHIALI · . . , . m!miti.n,irJil the HMRRC Winter 
' ~ Exams' by Appolntm6nt · · Marathon F:eb ~4. "'i I jill . "" '"'"''""'' ~'""" .... ~""" ,,, ,,, v.o. '" 

. 

Iii , · · ,by NYS Lic_ensed Optici~Ji begins at 9 a.m. ·in the phy-
. · · , •. ,,~d,•,ifdudttion bui_ld. ing at. the 

• .1_ 0_0%. UY protection. . University at Albany. 'The· entry 
clip-o_n sun~asses ..... ·:: .-: _ . tee is S4'for chi b. members and $6 

8 w · foi'.]lon-me!Tlb~rs.• ·~ :: ·. · 
~--~~~~~~~~~~ 

ACCEPTED 

r""':'""':'~:777~=~~...-.-fsj~-hitaffer,,Hiltplace 
,...4-_ ..• C. ·e·· : C_ ... ·a·~ r,_e· -_-_·:--.· ... __ ...... _ .. ~.B~ffie~!!~~1~~~~ and 

....__..__, \._,; 1 1 Matthew Schaeffer pl<iced in the 

You don't have to face the end of life alone. 
Hospice offers choices and honors your wishes. 
Hospice supports and comforts. your fumily. 

The Comffiunity 

Hospice·_ 
Fot lnfonrulluin' 

. ·call 
/-1/()().678-0711 

· 20 for the Adirondack Run
ners A team at a Juriior,Oiympics 
youth cross country race Nov. 18 
on Long Island. · . . 

Schaeffer finished 13th overall, 
while Hill placed 19th in.the 4-kilo
meter race. 

-1817 Western Ave. 
456-5727 

Complete 
line of shoe 
& foot care 
products 
incl. arches. 
r----------, 
I 10% Off ALL I 
I SALES OR REPAIRS I 

G11od t1Jll2 ll Ol L, _________ .J 
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Planning helps families cope with holidays 
Coping with the loss of a celebrations. Plan early and. · something for others. Con-

loved one can be difficult any include your entire· family sider giving a donation or gift 
time, but particularly so during when deciding· how· best to in memory of your loved one. 
the holidays. This yea:r may be celebrate the events. Ask, do Invite a guest who would 
especially poignant · for we really enjoy doing this or is , .otherwise be alone to share 
grieving families. Not only will it done out of habit? When in the celebration. · 
they be dealing with their own planning, . consider the 
loss, but also the losses following: 

suffered throughout the . • Be realistic about what you 
country. can comfortably do to partici-

For help managing grief pate in the holiday. Decide if 
during the holiday season, you can still handle the 
Vitas Health care Corp., the responsibilities held in the 
nation's leading provider of past. Consider shopping by 
hospice services, recom- phone, catalogs or the 
mends that you begin by Internet. Ask friends and 
planning ahead. family for help. 

Plan ahead for all upcoming 
holidays. This includes all the 
times that family and friends 
join together for fun, not just 
the traditional days ·of 

• Do not be afraid to make 
changes. Let the children 
take over decorating. Open 
presents the night before the 
holiday rather than the day 

Pleasant Valley Exquisitum 
~) 

of. Have dinner at a different 
time and change the seating 
arrangement. Burn a special 
candle in honor of your 
absent loved one. 

• Draw comfort from doing 

• Next, evaluate your coping 
plans. Make sure that you do 
not isolate yourself from · 

·those who love you and can 
provide support. Think about · 
what the holiday means to 

·you and your family. Do your 
plans allow you to express 
and celebrate the aspects of 
the holiday that are impor
tant? · 

Let your plans and limits be 
known. Once you've made 
plans for the holiday, share your family permission to 
them with friends and family. · celebrate and take pleasure in 
Letthemknowofanyintended the holiday. Experiencing joy 
changesandexplainhowthey and laughter does not mean 
can best help you through this that you have forgotten your 
difficult time. loved one. Do. not feel guilty 

Finally, don't be afraid to over any enjoyment you · 
have fun. Give. yourself and experience. 

;~ EXPERIENCE THE MAGIC OF 

INTERNATIONAL SHOPPING Managjng your holiday debt 
You wiJ filcl the perfect gift i1 every price r~~ge from our worldWide se1ect1a1. Enpy 

friendy expert asslstne m peace of mild i1 our le~surely c:Mtry atJnositoet e. 
An easy ride from anywhere In the Ciclltal District -cal for dlrectials. 

Route 254, Pleasant Valley Road, Knox NY 
Hours: Tuesday through Saturday 1 0 AM to 6 PM 

Sunday 12 Noon to 5 PM or by appointment 

If your holiday spending has · FIND OUT HOW MUCH YOU OWE 
you ·thinking about juggling bills A surprising number of people 
instead of singing holiday tunes, don't even know how much they 
don't despair. With discipline and owe. The first step in any effective 

_ achangeinyourspendinghabits, debt reduction program is to 
you can manage_; your way out of restrict your credit card use to 
debt, says the New York State emergencies only. The next step 
Society of CPAs. is to gather all your loan 

PAY OFF AS MUCH AS YOU CAN 
Don't fall into the trap of paying 

just the minimum due on your 
credit cards· or it will take you 
forever to become debt-free. Be 
willing to bite the bullet and pay 
off as much as you can each 
month. If you have. outstanding 
balances on a number of cards, 
your first priority should be to 
eliminate your most expensive 
debt. Pay as -much as you can 
toward the debt with the highest 
interest rate and when that is paid 
off, move on to the next highest. 

. Phone 518-872·0394 Here are some steps to help statements and credit card 
you get started. records imd starting with the debt 

'54 '''T7 . ..... Smoot/- Q. • 
• • • • • ~ ne lJ1i 0 'lltet .H, ~ J , 
~""""= ost Re.ff1 . - Walkin . tue 

~:;::~~-r:,· _o~nszve nnd AT g Magazine 
- ""fl!urn/ n . 

· - R.unne 4-ttnnznu" 
' . . rs World Ma !!> Iii.. . . gaz,ne 

,. 5 Exciting! 
Its Timet 
It's • 

carrying the highest interest rate, 
· add up the outstanding balance on 

'. each account. Finding out how 
much you owe can serve as a real 
wake-up call to the need to stop 
running up bills. Then make a 
record of the interest rates you 
are paying on all your outstanding 
debt. This will help you with 
repayment priorities. 

RESTRUCTURING YOUR DEBT TO 
REDUCE INTEREST EXPENSES 
If you are a homeowner, a low

interest home equity loan .is one 
of the cheapest ways to 
consolidate yo,ur debt and pay off 

. high-interest credit card balances. 
. Because the interest you pay on 
home equity loans, unlike credit 
card interest, is almost always tax
deductible, your cost of 
borrowing is lower. However, it is 
important to keep in mind that a 
home equity loan puts your home 
at risk should you default. 

You also can lower your 
- interest costs by transferring 

credit card balances to a lower
rate card. But before you go 
through the trouble of changing· 
credit cards, check with your 
current card issuer to see if it is 
willing to lower your rate. 

MAKE A BIGGER DENT IN YOUR 
OUTSTANDING BALANCES 

Withdrawing funds from low
interest savings accounts to pay 
off high-interest loans and credit 
cards almost always makes good 
financial sense, as long as you 
keep the equivalent of six months' 
worth ofliving expenses in a 
liquid account for emergencies. 
Remember that paying off a credit 
card carrying a· 14. percent 
interest rate is equivalent to 
earning 14 percent on an 
investment, an attractive rate of 
return in to day's. economic
environment. You also should 
make it a point to use any 
windfalls such as a bonus, tax 
refund. or even the pniceeds of a 
garage sale to pay down your 
debt. 

CONTACT YOUR CREDITORS 
Sometimes outstanding debt 

can become so overwhelming 
that instead of tackling it head'On, 

Continued on page 3 

:\t! ..,.r•ar,w . • 
RRAI.ft 8.Mh&, Ciihiiilil 
IS Drywall Lane, V-rheesvUle 
Holiday gift certificates are now available! 

* 1-Month Membership 
* 1-Month Supply of Multivitamin 

* Personal Traning Session 

ONLY $50' 
Today! 

7fts-4.0Ger 
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Antipasto _salad serves 
as tomato holiday treat 

While-taste, convenience and 
value may not grow on trees, they 
may grow on vines - tomato 
vines. 

tomatoes with sweet onions -
mild and sweet; and diced 
tomatoes iri sauce, can all be used 
in a variety_ of ways to add color; 

Try this recipe for delicious 
antipasto style pasta: · 

ANTIPASTO STYLE PASTA 

"Specialty 
canned 
tomatoes are 
the answer 
for busy 
cooks who 
are looking 
for quick easy 
ways to pre
pare a wide 

flavor a11d 
~~~~~ nutrition to 2 

Ingredients needed: 

cups pepperoni, sliced and 
quartered* · 

_ variety of 
delicious, 
nutritious 
meals," says 
Melanie 
Greer of 
Hunt's. 

family 
meals. 

In .ad
dition, 
tomatoes
are good 
sources of 
vitamins A 
and B-com-
plex, are low 
in fat and. 
cholesterol 
and are nat
ure's most 
abundant 
source of 
the antioxi
dant lyco
pene. 

Tomatoes 

1 can (14.5 oz.) Diced 
Tomatoes with Balsamic 
Vinegar, Basil and Olive Oil 

1 to 2 cups each: finely chopped 
green bell pepper and 
shredded mozzarella 
cheese _ 

1 ·can (225 oz.) sliced ripe 
olives. drained 

2 garlic cloves, minced 
salt and ground black 

1 
1/2 

pepper, to taste 
pound rotinipasta 
cup ch!Jpped fresh mint 
(optional) 
cups of cooked and cubed 
meat or fish {ham, chicken 

tomatoes, green pepper, cheese, 
olives, garlic, salt and pepper in a 
large serving bowl; set aside. 

Cook pasta according to · 
package directions; drain. Do not 
rinse. 

Add hot pasta and mint, if 
desired, to tomato mixture in 
bowl; toss to coat. Serve 

immediately. 
Preparation time: 5 minutes · 
Cooking time: 12 minutes 
Makes 6 to 8 servings. 
Antipasto style pasta, made 

with delicious and nutritious 
tomatoes can be a colorful way to 
please your family's palate. 

There are 
four new pro
ducts that can' 
make pre
paring meals 
with tom
atoes easier. 
The products 
_are diced 
tomatoes 

are versatile . *2 
and they · 
keep their 
nutritional 
value and 

and tuna).may be substi
'tuted for the pepperoni 

Holiday Line-:-WP!. 
with balsamic vinegar,· basil and 
olive oil - tangy and robust, 
especially for salads or with pasta; 
petite diced tomatoes - extra 
small, good 'for toppings; diced 

- Continued from page 2 
we try to avoid it, a strategy that 
is sure to make matters worse. If 
you fall behind on payments and 
are having trouble coping with 
your growing debt, call your 
credit card companies and other 
lenders and try to work out an 
·acceptable payment schedule. 
Avoid quick-fix "credit-repair" 
services - many are nothing 
more than costly scams. -

CHANGE YOUR WAYS .. 

great flavor 
processed. 

when they are 

That means easy-to-prepare, 
canned tomato products can be 
invaluable to cooks. 

Steps to prepare: 
Combine and mix pepperonL 

and to use credit wisely. Shop problems. 
around for a card with the lowest· Some clients just need help 
possible interest rate and resolve curbing their spending and 
never to charge more than you setting up and sticking to a 
can pay off at the end of the budget 
month. For others, the CCCS will . 

For further suggestions, you negotiate with creditors -'often 
could attend the NYSSCPA Credit getting concessions that clients 
Card Debt Seminar-on jan. 16, at may not be able to get on their 
the society's office, 530 Fifth Ave., own - and set up a repayment 
5th floor, New York City. plan. 

Call 212-719-8405 to reserve To find the office closest to 
your spot you, call1-800-388-2227. 

SEEK PROFESSIONAL HELP 

~ crrdes· 
Women S Clothi'ng. 

Footwzar and Accessories 

·A TouchofManhattaninAibany 

See the latest 
- jewelry trends tram 

Judith Jack--

Great for your holiday 
- parties & .gift gi¥ing. 

STUYVESANT PLAZA • 482-2554 
MON-FRit0-9, SAT 10-5, SUN 12-5 

After working hard to pay off 
your debt, the last thing you want 
to do is run up your balances 
again. It would be nice to think we 
could live without credit, but in 
this day and age, every now and 
then, you're going to need it The 
key is to livewithin your budget 

If your debt is too much to 
handle on your own, .you may 
want to contact the Consumer 
Credit Counseling Service 
(CCCS), a nonprofit agency that 
helps consumers deal with credit G9fuYVESANT ~AZA 

9brv/:ffnzn-t ~~-; 
-l'tJtJ/ %1ft -~/&cti&n 

Pcarl,Qranl Rtchm .,' -Stuyvesant Plaza • 438-8409 

Holiday Hours: Nov. 23 -Dec. 23 
Mon.-Fri. 10-9:30 • Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 11-6 

IG.I. Friday's • ]os. A. Bank Clothiers • Talbots • Crabtree & Evelyn . . . 

. Strolling sidewalks. 

Frosty air. 

Window shopping. 

Dazzling jewelry. 

Bedeviling fashions. 

· Glittering gift ideas. 

Fantastic dining. 

Horse-drawn Carriage Rides Saturday & Sunday from 1-4 p.m: I 

·• ' 
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Cherries add festive color to holiday treats 
The holidays are 

a· fun time to 
celebrate with 
family and friends. 
Of course, food 
is always a big 

part of holiday 
c·e I e bra ti on s. 
Maraschino 
cherries with their 
bright red color are 
a festive addition to· 
holiday cookies, 
desSerts and drinks.' . 

One festive idea 
is to Jet the kic;ls in 

cherries, reserving the juice. Put 
cherries in ice cube trays (one in 
each compartment) then fill the 
trays with_ about one cup of 
eggnog. Freeze until solid. 
Meanwhile, stir reserved cherry 
juice into one quart· eggnog; 
refrigerate until ready to use. 
When serving, place eggnog ice 
cubes in glasses, then fill with 
cherry-flavored eggnog. 

You will get rave reviews from 
family and friends when you 
prepare holiday coffee cake. It's 
an easy-to-prepare treat that is 
ideal for holiday brunchor a 
special breakfast. Maraschino 
cherries add a pink hue to the 
filling and are the perfect 
decoration on top. Keep the. 
ingredients on hand so you can 
prepare this. recipe more than 
once during the holiday season. 

the family help make chc·colate- decorate cookies-these can be 
COvered cherries. c USl me]t Co]orfu] gifts as Well as tasty party 
semisweet or white ~hocolate fare. Cherries are a fun garnish 
chips,· Dip maraschino cherries for holiday" platters. Combine 
with stems in the melted them with sprigs of mint and 
chocolate, then set th"'m on slices of oranges or lemons. Ii:t 
waxed paper. Retrigeraleuntil set. addition,' no holiday drink is 

Stock Up O'n marascht'n. 0 complete without at least one . . . You can easily turn that 
cher. ries during the holidays to maraschino cherry. 

For more taste-tempting 
maraschino cherry recipes, send 
a post card with your name and 
address to Cherry Marketing 
Institute, P.O. Box 30285, Dept. 
M, Lansing, Mich. 48909-7785. 

r
-----------------------.,-perennial holiday favorite~ 

eggnog-into a special treat by 
·Garage Door Opener 
GIVE THE GIFT OF PEACE OF MIND 

. SAFE11~SECURI~-SAVINGS 
. All wrapped up tn one. . . 

· Safe and Secure . · 

. Model12.t51 
1/3 H.P. Chain Drive 

~~U~'v $299~2 

• The Protector Systems non cOntact reverse. 
•Includes Security+ .. Anti-Burglary Coding. 

oUrabllity/Lona Life 
• Durable 1 pie~e rail construction. 
• Power to lift all types of garage doors. 
Selection 
• S.crew drive, Chain d.rive & belt drive . 

CHAJ"m• .. • 

Murphy Overhead Doors 
1148 Central Ave .. Albany, NY 12205 

459-3610 I 

adding maraschino cherries. 
Here's how: ·use prepared 

eggnog (available at 
supermarkets during the holiday 
season). Drain ajar of mara!K:hino 

· This holiday sweet roll is likely 
to please family and friends. It's 

Exit 7 Off Northway · 
2 miles North on Route 

PRINCIPLE 783·8239 

nE:.:~~;A~~'{TS 
. YPeanut Butter-Filled Ribbon Can1~V 

Peanut Brittle • Whole Cashews 
Fancy Mixed Nuts • Peanut Clusters • Dried Fruit · 

--~~~!J!No!!!v~elties • Coffee & Jams 
Visit with SANTA 
Saturday 12/8 o From 3·5 pm 

easy to prepare with crescent· 
rolls, cream cheese and bright 
red maraschino cherries. 

Holiday 
·Coffee Cake 

1 (10-ounce) jar maraschino 
cherries 
1 (B-ounce) package c;ream 

cheese, softened 
112 cup slivered almonds · 
112 cup granulated sugar 
1/2 teaspoon almond extract 

·2 (B-ounce) packages 
crescent rolls 
112 cup confectioners' sugar 
1 to 2 teaspoons milk 
114 teaspoon almond extract 

Drain maraschino cherries; discard 
juice or save tor another use. Reserve 
10 maraschino cherries tor garnish; chop 
remaining cherries. Combine chopped 
cherries, cream cheese, almonds, sugar 
and almond extract. Mix well. 

Separate each can of crescent roll 
dough into 2 rectangles;· press firmly at 
edges and perforations to make one large 
rectangle. Roll or pat into a rectangle 
about 15x13 inches. 

Spread cream cheese mixture over 
dough. Roll up dough starting at long 
side of rectangle. Place seam-side down 
on greased baking sheet. Form into a 
ring, firmly pressing ends together. With 
scissors or a sharp knife, cut almost 

·through ring at Hnch intervals. Turn 
each section slightly on its side. 

Bake in a preheated 350-degree oven 
20 to 25 minutes or until golden brown. 
If necessary, cover with foil during last 5 
minutes to prevent over browning. 
Carefully remove from pan to wire rack. 

Combine confectioners' sugar, milk· 
and almond extract to make a glaze. 
Drizzle. over coffee cake. Garnish with 
reserved whole cherries. Refrigerate 
leftovers. 

Makes about 15 servings. 

Best Buy Leaders! 

In recent months, VISION FITNESS products have earned more consumer 
magazine. Best Buy awards than any other brand. Consumer's Digest, Men's Health, 

Exercise For Men Only arid others agree that VISION FITNESS offers the 
smoothest quietest and most affordable fitness products available. · 
Stop in to see our full' line and find the model that's right for you. 

0 S I 0 N~F IT N E sv· 
I Love My Heart • 371-8645 

www. visionfitness.com 1581 Route 9, Cliftpn Park o Exit 8A off the Northway 
- Fitness Equipment 

Treadmills • Rowers • Exercise Bikes • Elliplical Exercises 

IT ALL STARTS WITH A VISION 
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The Inn offers ,an alternative to. holiday madness 
By ANDREW GREGORY 
'"'-"'-=" ___ ,_,~-----,·'~'"-"'-------·->_.,.~-

With the holiday season right 
around the corner, a few wintry 
images cpme to mind: busy 
shopping malls, crowded parking 
lots, and the inevitable task of 
shoveling snow, Despite the 
overwhelming feeling of these 
daunting tasks, the holiday 
season is indeed a time of giving 
gifts, While the majority of 
Americans are carefully 
considering what items to include 
on this years wish list, the Inn & 
Meeting Place at the 
Rensselaerville Institute offers a 
viable alternative to 'the usual 
holiday request:, rest and 
relaxation, 

Tucked away in the small towil 
of Rensselaerville, the inn 
provides its guests with a chance 
to get away form cell phones, fax 

machines and e-maiL Established 
in 1970, the Inn & Meeting Place 
was a welcome addition to the 

Rensselaerville Institute, which . preserved and remain an integral 
had already ga'rnerei:l part of the Inn & Meeting Place 
international acclaim as. a center experienc~. 
for peace and social development Once an old carriage house, 

Over the years, the Inn & the Weathervane Restaurant is a 
Meeting Place has hosted several place where a meal isn't only a 
high profile events featuring meal, it's a truly visceral 
notable names including famous experience, Executive Chef]ohn 
sci-fi writer Isaac Asimov. Marzilli is the man behind the 
Weddings, family reunions and food at Weathervane, 
holiday parties are welcomed as "Everyone who works here is 
welL genuinely interested in providing 

As far as lodging and food is the ultimate dining experience for 
concerned, the Inn & Meeting every single guest," he said, 
Place has covered all bases. The One of the most creative 
Ford arid Straus residence halls, elements of the Weathervane is 
builtin the late 1960s, offer guests that Marzilli. creates a different 
the finest in clas.s and elegance. menu for every meaL 
Huyck House, with its brilliant "We love to mix it up in the 
19th century interior, is a perfect k't h m 'II k fl b 

, 1 c en, ne serve rae o am 
example of the accomodations one meal and then chicken sea 
that await its guests, These bass the next It's our job to excite 
lodgings along with several other ,our guests with food and 
properties, have been well-

_View new products on-the web 
before you hit the stores -" 

• ~-~ ~~· ">',';.. 4~/~il~..,·"'"" .... ~ 

If you're nuts for gadgets and cortsumers ,a i:olo'r choice when you need: so!ln,dcar_d; mode0; 
gizmos, you're not alone, it introduced its iMac co!?pufer. "C_D-ROM? Decid<;,:vliatfeature~ :: 
Americans just love all the devices (If you can't stop'bragging ?b_out ancj softwar~'you need,-a!ltl then-t , , 
that bring us information, , your blueberry,iMac, you know' starfcomparisop,~hopping,_.,.:: · , , 
entertainment and connection's the phenome!)on,) ,. PC Magazine · ·, · and 
from anywhere and everv\vhere. · These gadgets ate cute' imd_' beststliff:com aregreat'i:esources 

The Consumer Electronics appealing 'so it's hard not to go' for finding "best 'in caiegory" 
Association (CEA) reports that 58 overboard, But before you blow ratings, Consumer , 

, percent of Americans own a yoursavings;determinewhatyou , REVIEW.com offers ,, 

• 

atmosphere; and we love every 
minute of it." 

If you have any dietary 
restrictions, he has no problem 
cooking up some accommodating , 
dishes, The only thing that 
Marzilli asks of his guests is to call 
ahead because seats at the 
Weathervane' are made by 
reservation only, 

If all that isn't enough to tempt 
the senses, why not travel out to 
the Inn & Meeting Place and see 
for yourself what others have 
already experienced? The 
lodging and banquet staff of the 
Inn & Meeting place take pride 
in serving their guests, .So 
whether you're looking for a 
romantic weekend getaway or a 
nice spot for a family outing, 
consider, adding the Inn & 
Meeting Place to your holiday 
wish list 

personal computer; 39 percent 'really n.eed. It may not be the Jhousands of product reviews all 
own a camcorder; 23 percent of most expensive digital organizer written by consumers, and by 
all households own all the audio ·or laptop computer with all the simply answering a handful of 
and video equipment needed to bells and whistles, A less questions, Active Buyer's Guide 
create a surround-sound movie expensive model may offer all the (www,activedecisions.com) will .SIItiTOGI 255 Delaware Ave,, 
theater experience in their home; functionality you require. provide a product Delmar, NY • 439-2262 

and 15percentownaDVDplayer. For example, do you need a recommendation based on the, SHOE DEPOT 385 Broadway, 
To capitalize on demand, desktop or laptop computer? How information you provide and the Saratoga Springs· 584-!!42 

consumer electronics products important is portability? Some rr~e:q~u~i~re~m:e~n~ts~y~o~u~id~e=n~t~ify~, ___ !::::::::::::::::::::::::::M:":":'-T:":":n:, '~"=7=· F:ri:,' ':":
9:' 5:':'' :'._.:, 5:":~:':'-:'; have now gone "trendy" by laptops let you add full-size 

infiltrating the, fashion industry. monitors and keybqards for home 
There's now a market for devices or effice use. What do you wimt 
that allow consumers to express your computer to do: word 
their indiViduality. Apple was one processing; home jinances; 
of the first manufacturers to offer games? What other features do 

;r .~ .~ ;~ ;r .~ ,~ ;r ;;-,T ((" ,"r ;~ ,T ;r ;~ ,T ,"r ,'r ;r ;~ ,'t' ;r ,T ,T ,T ,-r •""' :~; 
~ , - ~ 

% }ltfe{yne's- }lddies'r[rink.gts ~~ 

spring ticket 
pric' meltdown! 

From now until 
December 24th, 
you save when 

purchasing tickets 
to any of these 

shows in our 
Spring season ... 

~ ~ 
~ ~A Colla/jon of Jewelry Pins sold !O raise funds for Breast Cmm:r OrgtmizalioJJsn ~J 
{! A specia(Thank you is given to the following shops :?1 
t'!. and organizations who are supporting Breast Cancer Research ;! 
t'!. and Support Organizations by selling Addie's Trinkets: ')~ •• • 
~ ~ 1 

• Aurora's Willow Creek- TroY • Red Barn - Nor!hvi!Je • • e • Roberta's Gift Shop- Glenmont • Bloomfields- Amsterdam :! 
f_\ • Grandma's Gift Shop- Albany • Friends Lake Inn -Chestertown !' 
;r • Serendipity Gifts- Delmar • Pet Spa- Latham & Delmar 1 1 
{\' • Liz's Closet- Guilderland • • Persnickety's- Clifton Park & Latham ~; 
t'r • Unique Boutique- Guilderland • The Country Cottage·- Windsor, CT ~; 
~ • Something Special -Stuyvesant Plaza • HVCC Garden & Flower Show ~J 
~... • Albany Memorial Hospital Gift Shop • St. Peter.'s Hospital Gift Shop ~· 
''! • Yonder Farms- Albany · • The Shoppe at Notch Ficrnam Farm .. ! 

'"' • .Sutton's Market Place- Queensbury in Duanesburg !.! 
;~ • Cafe Nora's- Latham • Potter Hill Barn - Hoosick Falls :• 
;~ • The Country Trunk- E. Greenbush • Hammagrael PTA- Delmar 1) 
t-~ • Lady Emma's- Saratoga Springs • Deanna's- West Sand Lake ~; 
'- • Saratoga Cottage Design- Saratoga • The Shoppe- Saratoga Springs -:;.; 
'!, • The Pilgrim Candle Co- Westfield; MA • Something New, Something Olde- ";J 
t\ • The !R League Holiday HOuse Slingerlands, NY - .. 
~~ • Albany Country Club • Vanguard-Albany Symphony Inc. :• 
,"":" • Fairwater Store-EBC - Groton, CT • Wolfert's Roost Country Club :J 
{l' • _Samaritan Hospital Gift Shop • Albany Tulip Festival Committee :i 
~ ~ 
{\' ~} 
.~ There is only one thing worse than finding a lump in your breast-- .:! 

.~ NOT FINDING THE LUMP! .:! 
~ ~ 
'"" .,. .. •• •• 
~ 

Until we learn how to prevent and cure Breast Cancer: 
we must be responsible to perform monthly self 

breast exams and yearly mammograms . 

•• •• 
~ Adelynes@wsg.net Phone/Fax: 518-439-6539 

·~ '• Working to nul tile Legacy of Brmst Canar for our llaugliter's gmeratiorL 
{~ , Ymm in lore and hope for a curt of Breasl Ctmar, Addync~s. .:! 
~ . ~ 

~~·~t~'-'~~U.\~t.c.,\(,~\(.~'L'Lt.t.t.t.\-:.'L\(.'L'L~'L'L~'L'$ 

. Big savings this holiday seasonf ·· .. 

save 10-20o/o OFF 
your ticket purchase. 

call the Proctor's Box Office at 518-346-6204 for more details 
(some restrictions apply) 

remember ... 
lickets or Gift Certificates to Proctor's 

Theatre are the pertect gift idea for 
anyone or any occasion! 

to order, call now! 
518/346/6204 432 Staie ~tr~ Schenectady, NY 12305 

SAVE 10% OFF ... 
MARDI GRAS FESTIVAL 212 

CURTA!N UP! 

STRIKE UP THE BAND 2/8 

THE MUSIC MAN' 2112,2117 

LONPOR CiTY OPERA 

THE MERRY WIDOW 2/t9 

THE NATIONAL ACROBATS 
OF CHINA' 3/8 

COPENHAGEN 311 0 

THETHREE IR~H TENORS' 3112 

ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK 3/13 

ANNIE GET YOUR GUN' 3116,3117 

OUR SINATRA 3122 

SAVE 15·20o/o OFF ... 
BURN THE FLOOR' 413 

THE GRIGOilOVICH BALLET 

SWAN LAKE' 415 

BoB NEWHART 419 

MIAMI CiTY BALLET' 4117 

Krss ME, KATE' 4123,4/28 

BLUE's CLUES 4/30,511 

ISAAC HAYES & CYRUS CHESTNUT &4 

DEBBIE REYNOLDS 5111 
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Albany JCC offers The Holiday Hoopla 
of the pre-school, the 

By KATHE£!~E McCARTHY kindergarten and the day care 

If you're looking for a family 
day, and a 

·center. 
Faith Zenker, chairwomen of 

the fund-raising chance to get 
some holiday 
shopp-ing 
done, check 
out The 
Holiday 
Hoopla, 
scheduled for 
Sunday, Dec. 
2, at the 
Sidney-Albert 
Albany 
Jewish 
Community 
Center. 

Most of 
the proceeds 

-from the day 
will benefit 
the· Early 
Childhood · 
Center at the 
JCC,madeup 

~~~~(::Jti<;(::Jti<;(::Jtl<; c o m m i t t e e , 
explainedthatthe 
Holiday Hoopla 
_has been divided 
into three parts
shopping, 
entertainment 
and activities. 

11 We 1ve got a 
Lucky Lotto," 
Zenker said, 
"with gifts 
donated by c.rea 

. merchants, and 
ranging in value 
from $40 to $60. It 
includes things 
like themed gift 
baskets, gift 
certifLcates, 
movie passes and 

PRE-HOLIDAY SALE 
.1 0 - 50% Off Many Selected Items 

L • J 
Come see our Christmas Room featuring, Department 56 -
Including New Firehouses, Firetrucks, Yankee Stadium 
• Snowbabies ~ Ornaments • Gift BagS & MQch More · 

'Something for everyone onyour List. 

Stop in For a Cup YI\-WPW-lli.WJ&t 

of Mulled Cider 

Melodious Music Boxes- for Babies • Fountains by Water 
Art • Candle Jars by Olio • Gourmet Foods • Potpourri • 

Art Gallery • Menus & Music • Original Handpainted 
Designs by Smax • Collectible Dolls & Toys • Antique 

Fenton • Caswell Massey 

&nmtwlTtrt 3Jn IDfmt 777 Rt 9W, Glenmont 
COUNTRY STORE 767-3196 

Tues-Fri. 10-6; Sat_J0-5; Sun 12-5 

videos" Shoppers purchase 
tickets and drop them into 
buckets near the item they wish 
to have, and wait to see if their 
name is drawn. Tickets are $1 
each; $10 for 12; $30 for 20; and 
$25 for 40. 

The silent auction offers more 
than 20 different unique items, 
including a private plane ride to 
Nantucket, a spa package and 
jewelry: There will also be 
merchant booths, with 20 
different vendors offering crafts,· 
jewelry, toys and all sorts of 
holiday goods. It wouldn't be 
hoopla . if there weren't 
entertainment, and ·at 12:30, a 
belly-dancing troupe that evolved 

We've got a Lucky 
Lotto. with gifts 
donated by area 
merchants, and . 
ranging in value frol11· 
$40 to $60. It · 
includes thfngs like 
themed gift baskets, -. 
gift certificates, 
movie passes and 
videos.·· · 

Faith Zenker, 

from a local exercise class, Belly 
Jam, will perform. · 

"These aren't people from 
exotic locales," Zenker said, "but 
ordinary mothers, grandmothers 
and kids." 

At 1:45, Andy Morse, known as 
The Music Man, will get kids 
groovin' to his tunes. And ijt 2:30, 
the Holiday Hoopla will pay 
homage to and raise money for 

Continued on next page 

We have GREAT Gifts 
for tbe car oWn.er~ on yom•list ! 

Starting as low as $26 -

1025 Central Avenue, Albany 
1587 State Stn.-ct, Schenectady 

1769 \Vcstern Avenue, Wcst:Inc•-c 
J :J:U) Altamont.\ vcnuc,-lt(•ttcrdam 

• 

Happy Holidays 
from Spotlight Newspapers 

o(~ ofSalrJ.#~ 
, GowNs & PAjAMAS 

20% OFF 
SiZES SMAll TO 2X 

CoMpliMENTARy GifT WRAppiNq AvAilAblE 

'_, ! II I '/ t·' ·• •I II ! I' 1 .I / .I · • 
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the victims of the World Trade 
Center disaster. For·$1, people 
can purchase a·picture of a dove, 
to be hung on a wall of peace at 
the JCC. For $200, families can 
sponsor the 
hand. release 
of a dove. 

·"Wings of 
Serenity has 
volunteered 
their time and 
Service,'! 
Zenker said. 
"They'll have 
50 dov.es in 
cages out in . 
our field. The 
families who 
sponsor a 
hand release 
will stand on 
either side, 
and set their 
clove. free. 
Then'Wings 
of Serenity 
will let the 
other doves 

money they receive from the wall 
of peace, ani:! the dove release. To 
make sure everybody in the 
family can participate in all the 
hoopla, there will be .a number of 

activities 
·.specifically 

geared toward 
kids .. 'JoAnn 
Stores 
contributed 
enough 
m·aterial for 
four "make 
and '. take" 
crafts. 

Kids can· 
also play 
games -- the 

. Dreidl game, a 
. Mike and Ike 
. counting game 

-and their will 
be face 
p. a_i n t i n g , 
clowns, 
!ialloons and 
tattoos.· ·A 
family 

free." Zenker s c ave n g e r 
said the ]CC is still looking into hunt will give kids something to 
an appropriatdund to receive the do, while letting parents get a tour ·· 

. of the spacious and recently 
·renovated JCC. A "tot stop" ·will 
let kids under four exercise those 
gross •motor muscles, while 
parents can take five on nearby 
couches or tables. 

Last but not least, to give 
people the energy to take full 
advantage of all the offerings, 

·there will be food. Uri Saati ofthe 
Albany restaurant, The Bagel 
Bite, will be catering from· noon 
unti12 p.m . ., oruntil the food runs 
out. 

''We're so excited about this; 11 

Zenker said of the day. The 
Holiday Hoopla is scheduled from 
noon to 4:30 p.m. at the ]CC, 
located at 340 Whitehall Road in 
Albany. 

For information, contact Beth 
Moriaco at 689-0039 or e-mail her 

· at Bethm@saajcc.org. 

Recycle this Newspaper 

SANTA IS 
CO MIN~! 

Sunday, 
December 2nd 
10:00 to 12:00 

Santa will arrive ina tractor-drawn 
hay wagon driven by one 

of his elves at 10:00 sharp! 

Ja. After visiting Santa, join us for a HOLIDAY BRuNCH 

. Ja. Keep an eye out for Rudolph! 

la. Check out our Helderberg Holiday Shop featuring · · 
Unique Ornaments, Locally Crafted Gifts, Wreaths, 
and Greens Arrangements 

la. Buy Helderberg-grown Christmas Tree arid support 
the Albany County Land Conservancy 

Ja. Now shipping Apple Gift Packs and Gift Baskets for 
the Holidays 

INDIAN 
LADDER 
FARMS 

342,ALTAMONT RCA~ 

ALTAMONT, NY 12009 
(51 8) 765-2956 
WWW,INDIANLADDERF"ARMS.COM 

INDIA';"LAODER@ACL,COM 

STO~E: OPEN 9-5, 7 DAYS A WEEK 

CAFE HOURS: SERVING BRUNCH & LUNCH WE~KENDS 1 0•3 
CAFE CLOSED ·oN MDNO.AYS .& TuEsoA.vs 

LOCATEC 2 MILES WEST OF" VOORHEEEIVILLE -ON ROUTE 1 56 

BUY • SELL • TRADE • CONSIGN 

tis the SetJSOI! to get 
the goodstuft For less. 
. .... New Ski & Board Packages . . If you've got sports gear on your holiday shopping list, 

STARTING AT$ 1'99.99 make your first stop right here at Play it Again Sports. 
..,.. Experienced Packages ·· · 

. . . STARTINGATI99,99 
From hOckey and skis to snowlloards and golf 
(we always have golf...), to'othersports too numerous Ill> World Industry SnowSkate 

· . · NOW IN STOCK! . to mention, you'll always find a great selection 
·. and terrific prices. And for g'itts that are sure to please, pick up · 

Play it Again Sponsgift certificates. 

Play It Again Sports. Always the good stuff for less! 

. Peter Harris Plaza, 952Jroy-Schenectady Road latham, NY 12110 
518-785-6587 . 
Man-5at10am-9pm • SunHam-Spm ., 

Ttie Book mark 
Bruegger's Bagel Bakery 
CVS/Pharmacy 1 

Cadalso Wine &_Liquor 
Cas~ FlOra 
Clearly Yours , 
Computer Renaissance 
Connelly's Diamond Gallery 
Coulson's New room 
DiNapoli Opticians 
Empress Travel 
Generous 
Gin,a Carol's Gifts 
Gorman's NY Deli 
Jean Lewis_ Maloy Studio 
Lollipops· 

·M ~ i Bank 
Madison Fruit Garden 
Mail Boxes, Etc., Lathani 
M~tropolitan Insurance 

~-Milano 

Montana Mills Bread Co. 
Morningside GallerY 
NewtOn Medical Center 
Pepperidge Fafm Thrift ShOp 
Pu~se. Strings · 
Rumors , 
Scubbers 
Stampassion 
Starbucks 
Sunshine Cleaners 
The Toy Maker 
TrUstee Barik. 
Unique Catering and more!., 
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Holidayseasondecorating on a budget 
Deck the halls this holiday pillar candles of various heights 

season,and don't let a tight· on a ceramic ·or other 
holiday decorating budget turn nonflammable dish; surround 
you into a Scrooge. It can be easy with inexpensive pine. garland 
and affordable to .decorate a lot, stems to hide the dish. Add some 
without spending a lot. Heeding glitter or snow. 
these hints from the experts may • A mini tree-one to three 
help you save money and have feet tall-can add a holiday touch 
some holiday fun; . to your desktop or table. Decorate 

• Decorate your own your. owri or buy an inexpensive, 
wreath; Craft wreaths come in . predecorated tree. After the 
many varieties, from realistic holidays, just place in a plastic bag 

· looking PVC to willow.· Buy a for storage-no need to 
holiday floral· bush and cut the undecorate: If you're tired. of 
heads off (they're all individually stringing Christmas lights on 
wired) and fasten them to the your full-size tree, buy a prelit 
wreath. Add some baby's breath artificial tree. 
as snow and you have a beautiful • Shop smart. You can lind 
wreath. many holiday decorations at 

• .. Drape a gariand; To prices lower than wholesale at 
easily bring a festive look to a popular'closeoutretailerssuchas· ·~~_.i~riS_·l!li;.~~W~~~~ 
room,drapeagarlanqoverdoors Big Lots, Pic 'N' Save and Mac .., 
and windows. Make a centerpiece Frugal's. Among_. the largest 
from candles. Combine several seasonal retailers in the country, 

these stores have a huge selection 
of fall and holiday decorating 
items, decorative pieces you won't 
find elsewhere. Due to their 
buying power and sources, these 
closeout stores can get custom-. 
made merchandise in large· "day after-Christmas" prices! 
quantities at rock bottom pricing unique matching lines of.tins, 

b d 'ft b · 1 d' th Decorate from room to room fr.om nut dish. es and fig· urines to ags an g1 ags,"mc u mg e · 
using different themes. Highlight ceramic houses and crafts. The whimsical"Barnyard Christmas" 

I · · o d aff d bl your favorite sport or your savings are passed on to se ection, 1tseasyan or a e 
d . · h I'd passion for teddy bears. When shoppers. · . . to co or 1nate your o 1 ay · 

· d d · prices are this low, there's no limit· 
• Thl'nk theme. Stud!'es wrapplng an ecoratmg. I 

I · b · ift b f · to .where your ho iday 
show that the average person magme, uymg g ags or JUSt imagination can take you. 
wraps 35 gifts for Christmas. With 69 cents, 6-foot artificial trees for 

only $14.99, arid holiday cards at Holidays can be · more 
rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ delightfu!'with budget-stretching 

decorating ideas. 

Winter Steiger 
· Stone Ground Ski Tune-up 

with Binding Check $ 95 . 
Complete Jr. Ski Package $2· 6.9 Ski • Boot • Binding • Poles 

Cross Country 
Ski Package .. 
starting at $189 · 

Ski, Bike & Kayak Special-
Town Squire Plaza, Glimmont 427-2406 

JEWELER'S 
2080-Western Avenue 

The20 Mall 
Guilderland, NY 12084 

Diamonds • 141(, 18K & Plati!'lum 
Wedding Bands • Expert Repairs 
Custom Designs, Plus everything 

you expect from a fine jeweler 
452-0746· 

- Gift Certificates Available -
Serving Guildirland & the Capital Region since 1988 

Happy 
Holidays 

from 
Spotlight. 

Newspapers 

SJHICialiZil19 in unique toyS! 
FtltJI~nl. November 23rd 

.1 S% OFF day 9 arii to 9 ~m 
at The Toy Chest 

;. Groovy Girls . 
• Brio/ Thomas the Tank 
·• Breyer · 
• U nc:QI n Logs 

· • Madeline & Friends . 
• Ty 
• Crafts, game~, puzzles, and 

'Free Holitlay'IJH'* Wrapping 
Price Chopper Plaza 
136S New Scotland Road, 
Slingerlands ·Not valid on Be.anie.,;''''+•e. 

439 3024 Thomas/Brio starter 
- Not valid w1th any Sun U-4 
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Men willing to learn about electronics 
A national survey of men 25 

·to 49 years old" shows that they 
don't know as· much about 
purchasing home electronics as 
they profess to in public-but they 
are willing to learn. 

According to the Circuit City 
Technology Thermometer, 77 
percent of men feel they are up 
to date with the latest advances 

City EXPO 2001, a month-long 
celebration of the hottest 
technologies shoppers are 
looking for. 

According to the Technology 
Thermometer, 30 percent of 
men still don't know how to 
program all their home 
electronics and 43 percent are 
unfamiliar with broadband 

· technology. in computer, 
television ·and 

"s t e r .e o 
equipment-but 
are tliey really? 
Only 12 percent 
of. the 
respondents 
knew the size 
ratio of HDTV 
(16:9) and 71 
percent didn't 
know what PVR 
stands for 

~~~~~(?11;(?11; During 
EXPO 
2 0 0 1 ' 
Circuit 
City's 
40' 0 00+ 
associates 
will reach 
out to 
shoppers, 
answering 
questions 
a n d 
dispelling 
t h e 
mysteries 
behind the 
magic of 
this year's 
s i.z z I in g 
electronics 
goodies. 

· (personal video 
recorder). With 
the holidays just 
around the 
corner (men 
purchase 70 
percent of the 
h o m e 
technology 
holiday gifts), 
Santa may need a refresher 

"Before 
men· scurry out·"into the 

course. wilderness of consumer 

According to Gregg, 
broadband Internet access, 
Wireless Web, digital 
·darkrooms, home . theater 
systems, Windows XP and 
HDTV are some of this year's 
hottest home teci:tnologies. 
However, many men are 
unfamiliar with some or all of 
these technologies; just eight 
percent of those surveyed are 
familiar with digital darkrooms. 

''What I hear the most often 
is, 'I want the biggest and the 
best,"' says Gregg. "But what 
everyone needs to know, 
especially men, is that the 
biggest and best may not be for 
you. Unless you're replacing · 
your entire audio system or 
buying a new computer, you 
need to make sure what you 
really want will work with what 
you already have. And if it 
doesn't, get what works best 
with your existing equipment or "It may be genetic, but men 
begin planning· for a new see home electronics as 
system. But you can't be afraid magical," says Froman. "But 
to ask questions." . because home electronics have 

Fortunately, mensaytheyare become so complex-with 
willing to ask questions in order different features, modes and 
to get the right answers. Of the settings, the average man looks 
men surveyed, 78 percent said. at his remote control as a 
they have no problem asking mysterious wand with a power 
questions when shopping. 

button. EXPO 2001 is a time for 
men who want to know to come 
in and ask questions:" 

'For more information about 
EXPO 2001 or this year's hottest 
consumer electronics, log onto 
www.circuitcity.com or stop into 
any one of the nearly 600 Circuit 
City stores nationwide. 

''With a never-ending supply electronics this holiday sei!SOn, r------------------------------.;...-:-----, 
of new electronics hitting the they need to educate 
shelves, most men can't keep up · themselves about the newest 
to date with what's hip for the technologies. It's easy to be 
home, even though many think intimidated by new 
'they know everything," says" technologies. It's easy to be 
David Gregg, the Discovery intimidated by all the new 
Channel's 'Techknow Guy." . products and services out there 

However, one consumer 
electronics retailer is hoping to 
change that. This October, 
Circuit City is hosting Circuit 

and we want to alleviate all that 
confusion," says 1 ohn Froman, 
Circuit City's executive vice 
president of merchandising.' 

Quality Country, Shaker & Primitive 
Furniture, Gifts & Accessories 
425 ~saul Road • Colonie, N.Y. 12304 

I AhA& Meeting Place. 
· Rensselaerville, NewYork 

Holiday Parties 
For 25 to 125 people, plan your holiday lunch & dinner parties, 

. New Year's Eve party, birthday partie~, bar mitzva.h,, bat mitzvah, 
family reunions and weddings with us at our Weathervane 

Restaurant at The Rensselaerville Institute. 
For available dates and pricing information, 

call Bonnie or Sue at 797-5100. · 

t> e c:>@ c:>@ .C)@ c:>@ c:> E> .C? E> c:>@ C2 @I ..• . .... 
••• •• 
••• • •• 
••• •• ~ . 

••• .• " 

••• ·•· • •• •• - (518) 370-2468 
Comer of Con saul & Pearse Rd. Opposite Town of Colonie Golf Course . • •iJ 
FREELOCALDELIVERY .-.a~ Wed .. Fri., & Sat. I0-5; ••• 

'6 
~ ~GC'\."''S 

••• •• 
.. .for all your pets needs r~==============::~::::~==~======T~u~e~s.=&~Th~u~r~s.~J~0~-9==~· -~ 

" .. -----------------------------------------------, ... ,... 

re invited 
During the joyous, hectic, shopping· 
filled time of year, take a few moments 
to reflect on what's ~ally important and 
plan to giv~ a gift that keeps on giving 
- a scrapbook photo album. Come see 
a wjde selection of albums, 
scrapbooking supplies and new Creative 
Memories products - great ideas for all 
your gift giving needs .. 

Saturday, November 24 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

••• •• 
••• •• 

Gift Certificates Available 
for all your 

• :~· Holiday Pet Needs •• · ••• Grooming - Boarding - Training 
··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----.. ••• % •• ••• •• 

••• •• 

••• •• 
••• •• 

••• ••• •• 
••• •• ••• ••• 
••• •• 
••• ••• •• 
••• • • 

• 

CREATIVE 

memone~ 
Clarksville Community Church 

Delaware Avenue 

Let us help your dog put his best paw 
forward this Holiday Se~on. . 

~· ·~ Come me,et with our instructors for information on our training schooL 

Workshops & Classes 

Photosafe Albums & Supplies 

Business Opportunity 

Group Presentations 

For informOlion call Donna Bell 
768-8217 

~ Free sCrapbook gift 

• FantastiC one-daY sPecials on 
retired and. gently used items 

• Prize drawings, create a free 
"make and take" scrapbook desigh 

••• •• ... 
••• •• 

we offer (;lass Sessions, Private Lessons and In"House Training. 

'759 Route 9W, Glenmont · 767-9718 
(just south ofWemple Rd.) . 1-888-MYPETSI 

••• • • 
••• •••• •• 

I 

·I 
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Enjoying food with family and 
friends is one of the highlights 
of the holiday season and 
frequently, everyone wants to 
join in to help, but too many 
cooks in the kitchen can result 
in an increasl'd risk of food borne 
illness. The American Dietetic 
Association and ConAgra Foods 
offer 10 tips to avoid common 
kitchen blunders when 
preparing meals, buffets and 
even homemade food gifts this 
holiday season. 
· "During the holidays, food is 
at. the center of many 
celebrations and festivities," said 
Carolyn O'N.eil, registered 
dietitian and national 
spokesperson for the ADA/ 
ConAgra Foods Home Food 
Safety program. "No one wants 
to get sick during this season, so · 
it's important to take. extra 
precautions when preparing, 
cooking, serving and storing 
food." 

10 Tips For Holiday Home· 
Food Safety 
• Wash hands before, during 

and after food preparation. 

The Holidays arejust 
around the corner-. 

During the Week of NOV. 21•1 thru NOV. 25th 
Come in and enjoy Holiday Savings of 

20-30% OFF Selected Merchandise 

786·0379 
C · H 

NEWTON PLAZA 
RT. 9 (NEW 

LOUDON RD.) 
LATHAM 

s 

4 .·POOl. TABLES.-4 
by·KA S S 0 N. 

Tables Slarting al: $995 
Made In the U.S.A.! 

.\VHEN WAS THE LAST TIME 
. YOUR FAMILY SPENT A 

NIGHT TOGETHER AROUND 
THE TABLE? 

. Today, family get-logelhers can be a 
challenge. May we suggest something 

equally chilllenging? 

A:>ols & Spas 

•·we Make Slaying Ho~ne Fun,•• 
www.islanderpools.com 

Colonie 228 Route 
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Proper hand washing may 
eliminate nearly half of all cases · 
of . foodborne illnesses. 
Remember to wash hands 
when switching tasks, such as 
handling raw meat and then 
cutting vegetables. 

• Keep kitchen surfaces such as 
appliances, countertops, 
cutting boards and utensils 
clean throughout meal 

· · preparation with hot, soapy 
water. 

• Always use two cutting 
boards: one for raw meat, 
poultry and fish and the other 
for ready:to-eat foods, like fruits 
and vegetables. Make it easy to 
remember by using color
coded cutting boards, one for 
raw meats and one for ready-to
eat foods. 

• Use separate spoons and forks 
to taste, stir and serve food. 

• · Use a.meat thermometer. It is 
the ONLY reliable way to 
.-determine the don'eness of 
your food and ensure that fqod 

· is cooked to proper 
: temperatures. {Do not rely on 

"clear juices" to tell that the 
turkey is done.) 
• Refrigerate f<;>od within 

two hours of being served to 
prevent the growth of harmful 
bacteria that can lead to food 
poisop.ing. This is especially 

important when 
buffets. 

serving · it's set at below 40 degrees 
Fahrenheit. 

• Use a refrigerator 
thermometec and make sure 

W.F. Ryan Produce, Inc. 
114 Railroad Ave. Ext., Colonie 

459-5775 
(Between Fuller Rd. and rear of 

We have the lowest prices 

l ""':::l:::l~~...J,..,._;·,,;and freshest produce. 
Baskets -Delivered !d!l]~r _ 

The Capital Region's Largest 
Indoor Farmer's Market 

I~Emm!J me Tri-City area for over 90 years. Hours: Mon.-Fri. aarr-6pm, Sat. 7am-6pm 
· www/ryansproduce.com . 

FREE sib:-BAG o'F wiiiTE 'Porirois ~ 
With Purchase of $10.00 or more. 

E:<v•in!s 1/31102. 

YOUR NASCAR CONNECTION 
Die Cast Collectibles • Cards 

Autogr~phs 

~~ eue ~ t ~ it. eue er4t I'd it /M- tpl4· 
1 11 Main Street, Ravena, New York 

113 (518) 756-9680 

Looking for a gift for tha;f/41. 

hard to buyfor person? 
How about a 

GIFT CERTIFICATE from Thorpe? 
Stocking Scuffers & Novelties from $19.95 & up 

~lllflfl!~L~ 

• Never allow foods to defrost 
at room temperature, on the 
counter or in warm water. 
Defrost food only in the 
refrigerator or in the 
microwave. When defrosting 
food in the refrigerator, 
remember to cover raw meat 
and place it on the bottom shelf 
so juices won't drip onto other 
foods. When defrosting food in 
the microwave, cook it 
immediately afterward. 

• H taking food to parties, make 
sure to observe the same safety 
habits as at home-keep foods 
well-refrigerated and cook 
them to proper temperatures. 

• When 'baking, avoid eating 
foods containing raw eggs like 
cookie dough or cake batter. 
Raw eggs may contain harmful 
bacteria that can lead to food 
poisoning. 

Joy to the Leftovers 
Holiday meals often result in tasty 

leftovers. Follow these tips to 
make sure you don't' get sick 
the second time around. 

• Store leftovers in shallow 
containers (2 inches or less). 

~ Refrigerate/freeze leftovers 
within t\vo hours of cooking the 
food. 

• Remove turkey from the bone 
and store it separately from the 
stuffing and gravy; slice breast 
meat; legs and wings may be 
left whole.· 

• Use turkey within 3-4 days; 
stuffing and gravy, within 1-2 
days. · 

• . Reheat leftovers to 165°F. 
• When in doubt, throw it out! 

To help reduce foodborne 
illness, the American Dietetic 
Association and the ConAgra 
Foods Foundation are partners in 
a national education initiative, 
Home Food Safety .. .lt's in Your 
Hands®. · Visit 
www.homefoodsafety.org, or call 
ADA's Consumer Nutrition 
Information Line at 800/366-1655 
for more simple home. food safety 
tips. 
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By DONNA J. BELL 

The holidays are here, the 
. holidays are here! If you have kids 

on your holiday gift list there is 
no shortage of toys to buy- from 
the' hip and new like the Groovy 
Girls and Harry Potter to old 
perennials like train sets and 

·Raggedy Ann and Andy dolls .. 
. 'The hottest thing for girls 5 
and up are the Groovy Girls," said 
Karen Heath, owner of The Toy 
Chest in Slingerlands. 

Groovy Girls are 12-inch teen
age d()IIS with trendy clothes and 
even trendier names like Solana; 
Siri and Sesi!ia: Designed with an 
eye for style, these playmates 
sport funky removable outfits. 

In addition to the figores, there 
are also lots of fun accessories to 
collect like new clothes, furniture 

·and more. With the dolls at about 
$10 each and accessories ranging 
from $3 to $30 Groovy Girls are 
priced for anyone's budget. 

Of course, the coolest boy 
wizard in town is showing up in 
almost every toy store in town: 
Because the book series appeals 
to both boys and girls Harry 
Potter products make it easy for 
muggles, parents, grandparents 
and other adults to shop. · · 

Harry Potter items, ooch as legos 1nd movie action ligures, wil surely 
be hot items. Expect to see his name on many wish lists this Holiday 
season. · 

of construction machines in the 
TV animation series, 
which currently has 
one of the largest 
audience shares of 
the pre-school · 
markets. Marketed 

strong this year with new sets like 
the Sodor Airport with Tiger 

Moth .the plane. Thomas 
_products, by Learning 

Curve. range ·in price 
from $9.95 for ·a 

single train or 
track pieces 
to $299 and 
up for 

complete 
track sets with train tables. 
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shop! 
said Visconti. Playmobile, which 
have toys that cover from 3 
year olds to teen-agers, 
never goes out of style . 

'This year they have 
a pirate ship that is
absolutely fantastic,"_ 
said Walter McCarol, a 
clerk at The Toy 
Maker in Stuyvesant 

· Plaza. "It floats and 
has cannons." 

which subsequently moved to a 
studio in downtown 
Manhattan~ 

Although Madame 
died in 1990 at the age of 
95, the company 
continued and is 

currently celebrating 
its 76th anniversary 
and still offers· fine 
quality, hand.crafted 

collectible dolls, baby dolls 
and play dolls. Expect to pay 
a starting cost of$70 and up 

. depending on the doll. 

McCarol said that the 
Toy Maker also carries 
collectible · Madame 
Alexander dolls. In 1923,just 
three years after 
the 19th Amendment 
granted women the 
rightto vote, Madame 
(Beatrice) Alexander 
started a cottage 
industry business, 

Whether you are 
looking for popular and 
cool, or always-in-style, 

gift local toy stores. 
are now stocked 
and ready to help 
you complete your 
gift list. 

Trendy Groovy Girls are 
sure to be a hit with your 
little princess. 

Convenient Shopping 
• Charge-by Phone or Pick·up in person: 

· Mon-Fri 9-5, Sat 10-5, Sun 12-5 

by Brio, known for 
quality kids toys, Bnb the 
Builder toys range from 
about $12 up to $67.50. 
Then of course, there are 
always toys that have 
been favorites 
for years. 

Thomas 
the Tank 
Engine is still 
g oi n g 

An old, old favorite Lincoln 
Logs is also making a 
cameback in both plastic ~ 
wd wooden versions. lr 

. RT. 9 LATHAM (south of the circle) 

cash l~DII:EI[il 785-3842 
. ''·---* ' ~<·-t.·"'£~tu~~ht 

Serving the 
Mohawk Valley 3nd 
Surrounding ar=as 
since the 1920's , 1 

·'This year flre engines, 
police cars and rescue 
vehicles are very popular,". 

Wbll. -~ Us Olfterenl: 
Our business rests on pillars: of: 
• lnt~ ' 
• Fa!ltfulness 
• Punctuality 

QualltyWolkmanshlp 
A PleasantAttitudo 
Enth:.lsiasm 

We are con-mi\ted to doing what Is R"!fltl 

Legos have an entire series of 
Harry Potter products ranging 
from $7.99 'up to $89. With Legos Pa~.emmvme, NY 12137 7k ieUtJ St.te ;It E-n:ai~ mcpatrug@aol.com 
you can build the HogWarts .,_ Teleprone/Fa, E18-8B7-2421 

. Express and many other SC$nes 7UM'" ,.4;1 Darld G. McKeon owner 
from the books. There are also &pi 2..1~ HO<O<SC Cuesday-Saturoay 1<H> 

journals, books, games, figurines ·r~~~~~~~~~=~M~OOda~>~·or~Th~u~rro~a~y~&~F~rida~y~E~ve~n~lng~s~~~~ and a host of other products 
adorned with Harry's image. 

· For the toddler on your list· 
Jumbo Music Blocks, by 
Neurosmith,are an award-winner 
Heath said.]ust featured on the 
Today Show, the soft, giant cube 
plays a different song for each 
side like Twinkle, Twinkle and 
Ring Around the. Rosy. There is 
an activity on each side also that 
teaches children how to open 
zippers, play hide and seek, open 
and shtit doors and more as it 
teaches ABCs and 123s. When 
you chijd gets tired of one set of 
songs you can. purchase 
additional music cartridges with 

. titles like "Disney's Cinderella," 
"Winnie the Pooh" and 
"Nutcracker," to name a few. . 

The suggested. price for the 
block is $59.95. A new edition to 
toddler toys that is also big this 
year is the favorite. Bob the 
Builder said Marie Visconti, a 
salesperson for tlw Parent 
Teacher Storl' in Latham. 
Children lovc the C'Vt'r-fricndlv 
huild('r Hoh and his hclpfullt';u;J 

~ gOt'lrOU\lt'li. WEDDING NATIVITY ••• 

Beginning. Traditions 

You'll be remembe:ed ~·e3r aftec year for tHs beautiful wedding or 
shower gift. Newlj"Ned.can adc t0ildings, figures anc accessories 
throughout their years logethe~ creating a Nativity that grows 
with their love. 

Grandmc:'s Country Corners 
Open Monday-Saturday 9 A.lf. - 9 ?.M .. Sunda} 10 A.M. - 5 P.M. 

1275 Central Avenue • Colonie • 459i 1209 
Visit .our web site !t http://\'l\'lW.GrandnusCC.com 

,, '.'i\\' 1\,•nut•. ln •. 'l!·.T~1/ru1i11.. i:o imp1..'111.'d fr',m llaly e~ehJSIVt:oly by ~~'lOtan. ')ni.'. 

For Your Holiday 
& Party Needs 

Order Your Pastries From Us 
Cookie Trays o Midget Pastry Trays o Holiday Cakes 

Pies • Loaf Cakes • Cookies • Holiday Stollen 
Pastries • Donuts • Rolls • PASKA • Coffee Cakes 

Decorated Cakes Are Our Specialty 
Butter Cookie> $4.99lb. · 

William Ha/aylw, Pre,·itfent 

637 3rd Ave., Rt. 32 ·Watervliet· 273-0142 
--- ---------- --- --------

MESA Traders 
Fine, Authentic 

Native American Indian 
Jewelry, Att & Crafts 

Turquoise is the birthstone for December, 
and MESA TRADERS carries only natural, 

real turquoise, in dozens of shades, from 
virtually every mine in the southwest. 

MESA traders . 
j\f,tin St!Rr 8/, ;,(;·'oss .f'o,;, Trut' V11lue_ 

_Grccn"illc NY, 518-966-8933, C•p~o·n Tw.:s-Sun I Lun-5pm 

(lt1C;HL·J 2'5 mil~..·s soulh ofD~.·-mar-jusr E.tst ofRr 32) 

www .mesa-traders. com 
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Involvethe children in holiday food prep 
Whether enjoying roasted holiday break. Rather than trying .. ~l':l;!ii~~J,. .. ,m:9;i~t61~~~ 

turkey with a glass of cranberry -tokeepthemoccupiedsoyoucan 
punch or pumpkin pie with a cup cook, bring your children into the 
of eggnog, holiday meals are a kitchen to serve as your helpers 
wonderful time for families to and to· create a new family 

· come together to celebrate th.e tradition. 

, . 

season. 'Traditions establish ties· that 
However, for many families, bind families together," said 

preparing a memorable holiday Angie De La Cruz, a family and 
meal can be a stressful exper- · child therapist based in Dallas. 
ience, especially when the kids "They .provide continuity for· 
are home from school during the children and help establish fond 

Remember Christmas 
when you were little? 

. ---

It~s here! 

• Retro• nost~lgic 
• vintage • fun 

~.picketpollery.Com Picket Pottery 
439-8693' 
OPEN SUNDAYS: 

-:£Jt ~-.-1./ee~ good. 
: ·~ '··t:- -""' .. 

• Byers' C::hoice · 
_ •. Holiday 1Uates -- ... -
· -_ Toland, Ji'litg~ · > '; _ 
• Yankee candles : -
snowm~n '&. s&n~as' 
much, much more : •• 

Ill ill little coUJitry store 
Ill =410_kenwood ave:, delmar • 475-901 
Hours: Mm1., Tues., Wed., Fri., &·Sat. lOani ~ 5pm Tbun. 12prn • 6p~ SWJ 12pm. 4pm 

, The Cbamber of Commerce 
GIFf CERTIFICATE! 

It's the one gift certificate accepted at all 
· participating Chamber me·rchants! 

It's ea!'Y to order, easy to redeem· and pertect for g'iving to everyone on 
your list-i:orporate customers, suppliers, employees, family members, anyone! 

Place your order today at 1-877-770-4438 (GIFT): 
For JIIOre information, click on www.belhlehemchamber.com 

These Businesses Participate: . 
333 Cafe 
Alteri's Restaurant 
Angela's Pizza 
Beff's 
Bethlehem Veterinary Hospital 
BIG Arena -
Blue Sky MusiC Studios 
Bob's SerVice 
Capital Region Fitness & Tennis 

· Casa Mia 
Choices HairStudio & Day Spa 
Creative Image Hair Salon 
Curtis Lumber 
Curves for Wolnen 
Data Systems Supply 
De/Lanes 
Delmar Animal Hospital 

. Delmar Health Hut 
Delmar Travel Bureau 
Dunkin' Don·uts 

. Durlacher's Deli 
Elk Sign Express 
Fitness For Her 
Giovanni's 
Glenmont Beverage · 

Glenmont Car Wash Mr. Subb 
-Grand Union My Place & Co. 
·GregorY's Barbershop . Norinanside Hair Design 

· Hair Studio One Northland Granny's 
Hannaford Pearl's Pet Food & Supplies 
Hoffman's Car Wash Pet Sf)as of America 

"HOlly Wilkie's Therapeutic · Picket Pottery 
Massage Prestige Photo 
Houghtaling's Gourmet Price Greenleaf Garden 
Catering & Fine Foods Cenler 
/Love Books · Reigning Cats & Oogs 
Java Jazz Cafe & Bakery Robert Daniel's Men's Store 

- Jay's Mobil Roberta's Gift Shop 
Joye/le's Jewelers Sam's Italian-American 
Judy's Tiny Shop ·. Restaurant 
Kinary Florist Somewhere In Time 
L.C. Smith Pet Center St. Croix Tan 
Le-Wanda Jewelers' Tangora Technologies 
lirrle Country Store The Floral Garden 
MailBoxes Etc. The Paper Mill -
Mangia Restaurant Toll Gate Ice Cream 
McCarroll's & Delmar . Turtle Point Gifts 
Marketplace VerStandig's , 
McDonald's of Delmar Wi_nes & Spirits 
MercatoS Restaurant of Slingerlands· 

Don't see your business here?? 
Ca II us at 439~0512 

Sponsored by the Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 

memories of their childhood, 
allowing th-em to re,create this 
sense of happiness when they 
have their own families later in· 
life." · 
: . With the· holiday meal often 
serving as a cornerstone during 
the seasonal festivities;-allowing 
children to help with food arid 
beverages and add 'their"own 
creativity in the kitchen is a great 
way to establish l<1sting traditions. 
> • Start early. Begin making 
·plans at least one week in advance 

Cooking with child!en can be fun. 

by deciding whaty.ou will be all the ~ece~-sary items foi: the . 
cooking and determining what meal,- arid_consider ;taking the ,. 
part of the meal wili be-prepared children with you shopping. This 
by each familymember._Poll the will guarantee tlii(kids are 
kids to see if they have a specific involved fro'nf .. 'the' start" in '·) 
dish or drink they'd like to make. ·preparing the meal: 

• Shop'til you drop, Sit • . Establish ·'on~'on:~ne' 
with.the kids and make a list of time. To keep the·eXJierience as 

sti-ess-fi-ee as possible, schedule 
specific cooking times with each 
child. This i!llows you both topay 
special attention to the dish or 
drink you're preparing as'well as 
spend some quality time together, 

• Involve the little ones. 
FITNESS 

Pilates 
Ensure that all the ·kids-re
gardless of age-are included in the 
preparations. Older'children will 
·certainly enjoy making their own 
special dishes, but for the little 
ories, assign specific tasks such 
as cracking eggs, pouring juice or 
stirring and mashing potatoes. · 

The worlcout everybody's. 
talking about . 

FREE .•• 
with all memberships • Add a personal touch. 

Voted #I Health Club In The Capital Region- 2001 . . . . 

Encourage your kids to 
personalize their dishes-either by 
naming them or by adding their 

. own special ingredients. To 
prevent junior from adding hot 
sauce to the holiday punch, create 

Gift 

783 0705 
Easy1MinuteA,.,essOffNorthwayExit7 

. - · - 3 Johnson Rd., Latham 

.a taste-testing party before 
servirig dinner. Everyone will · 
love getting a sneak peek before . -
the big event. · · 

Kiww.abcsportsandfitness.com· 

Analyze your character.<¢- Diagnose an illness -
Learn to live longer <¢- Improve your life 

That's the, art of ·. · 

SHEN-Ku ••• 
the most extensive assembly of Asian 
secrets ever compiled in one volume! 

It's a treasure no one should 
• be without! 

Available at~-' ,. ~HQP;f·. · . 
From NY Times IJC:X::I<S 

Top 10 Best Sellers List... 
2 5% OFF Hardcovers. 
I 5% OFF Paperbacks 
·' EVERYDAY! 

WE'RE BOOKS AND MORE! 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar • 439-3742 

·Gilt Certificates· Available. 
Special Orders Welcome. 

www.friartuckboo~shop.com 
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Sirr1ple recipes balance holiday In~als 
Families and guests can enjoy . . . Turkey with Add turkey and continue cooking 2 to 3 

minutes until heated through. Serve hot. great tasting meals and appetizers 
that ru-e quick to prepare. even Mustard Sauce. 
auring1he·busy holiday season.· 
Keeping the freezer stocked with 
frozen vegetables may be the 
hardest part of preparing a 

as a main course. '. 
Recipe serves 4 
PrepTime: 5 .minutes 

Spinach_ 
Dip 

· 1 box (10 oz.) frozen 
· chopped spinach 

3 tablespoons grated 
parmesancheese. 
3 tablespoons low-fat 

·ranch dressing 
1!2 cup light sour cream 

or plain yogurt 
1!2 teaspoon dried basil 

J3aby Beans 
with Walnuts 

& Craisins 
1 package baby bean and 

carrot blend · 
1 tablespoon butter · 
1!2 teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons craisins 
2 tablespoons walnuts 

1 cup mixed vegetables 
1 teaspoon spicy browri 

mustard 
1 pox onions with cream 
2 cups cooked turkey or 
cooked turkey cutlets· . 

In a large non-stick skillet, add mixed 
vegetables, mustard and. onions with 
cream sauce; bring to boil. 
· Reduce heat to medium-lo)V; cover · 

and simmer 6 to 8 minutes until tender. 

Cooking Time: 10 to 12 minutes 

Happy 
Holidays from 

Spotlight 
Newspapers. 

bkingfor that perfect gift for that speci~l someone? 

Try one of our pre-made gift baskets from Bubble Bath 

to Candles and from Bathrobes to Jewelry and more 

We will custom make y.our gift basket upon request 
A gift certificate available from a single service to a whole day 

S.pa .9JOJt-!i>~ 
I 568 CEN,TRAL AvE:, ALBANY, NY (NEARCmoNJECE>.·m) 

218-0071 
. CRED!T CARDS ACCEPTED • TANNING OPEN MON. :SAT. 

holiday feast thanks to these easy 
to follow, few-ingredient recipes. 
Meals ·can become more 
appealing just by adding unique 
vegetable varieties such as 
Birds Eye" Baby Corn Blend· or 
Gourmet Potato Blend as a side 
dish or as part of the main course. 

For special occasions, the 
. Baby Beans wit)l Walnuts and 
Craisins recipe can be a colorful 
addition to the holiday table and 
offers a great combination of 
mouthwatering . tastes. It's 
excellent to serve at home or take 

1!2 teaspoon garlic powder 

Cook spinach according to package 
directions; drain well and chill. Combine 
all in'gredients in bowl; mix well. Serve 
chilled. 

Cook vegetables according to package 
directions and drain. In saucepan, add 
butter, salt, craisins, and walnuts. to 
cooked vegetables; toss to combine. ' 
Serve hot. FITNESs ·FoR HER 

Recipe makes about 13f4 cups 
Prep Ti~e: 10 minutes 

·Recipe serves 6 
Prep Time: 2 minutes 
Cooking nme: 5 to 6 minutes 

to holiday parties. Another ~~~~~$· U'e u tJfoeH-/ ~$if!!~;~~~ 
traditional party favorite is· _,/ _ ~ .- ~~.- P.-~.-·...,.,;, 
spinach dip and this recipe makes FHe- rr-~ -~ 

. it a great-tasting low-fat appetizer. . · r>. tJ. & ...JJu A 
Turkey with Mustard Sauce is a ':::Jirl• """ cc<t>>orie> 
creative and delicious way to use · . 171 Maple Avenue, Selkirk 767-2791 
those holiday leftovers. . Store ,Hours 

For more great-tasting recipes Tuesday -Friday 9:30am - 6.:00pm 
and easy entertaining ideas, visit Saturday 9:30qm _5:00pm Sunday Jl:OOafn- 4:00pm. 
www.birdseye.com. 

4C> Slmplic/lq. 

Holiday Savings 
TURN ON-A DIME 

EASlTURN" 
allows quick and effortless 

end-row turnarounds. 
www.simplicitymfg.com 

GRAND OPENING 
. Friday, November 23rd (day after Thanksgiving) 

9:30am - 6:00pm • Goodies and door prizes!! 
Directions1 So. Rt. 9W,left on Rt. 396 (Maple Ave.), 

So. ·RL 144,_ righr_O!,l Rt. 396 (Maple Ave.), From the Thruway, exit 22, 
· r_ighr off exit onto Rt. 144, right on RL 396 (Maple Ave.) · 

Watch birds build nests~-· ~ 
from inside you 'me~.· . . · 
Our birdhouse~ mount outlide your / / 
hoUiehold window. A clear lexan 
backing enable! you to observe all 
activities inside. Nest building, · 
hatching, feeding, etc. Instructions 
for best result! included. 

A unique gift 
For more info 767-0953. 

$9.95 + $3.95 shipping 
&'handling (check or M.O.) 

Richard Pinson 
P.O:Box 251, Selkiik, NY . . . ., 

A Fitness Center for Women· 
of All Ages & Fitness Levels 

333 Delaware Ave., Delmc:u, 478-0237 

• One low fee for 
unlimited use o! 
classes and 
equipment. 

• No contract or . 

sign-up fee 

Mon. - Fri. 4;30 am- 9 pm, 
Sat 8:30-4:30 & Sun. 9- 5 

(Sll!) 634-7754 
Co .. Rt. 67 

. FreehOld, NY 

I VISA I 

Your Holiday 
Headqutirtet;S 

Poinsettias 
• 20 Varieties 
• Starting at $2.99 & Up 
• New & Unusual Varieties, 

Must he sun! 

Gifts for the Gardener 

Holiday Decorations 
• Specialty Lights 
• Fresh Green Arrangnnnzts & 

EVergreen Garland 
~Mistletoe, Exotic Boughs of GreenS 
• Victorian Kiisi;',g Ba/Js 
• Dried Wreaths c!r Arrimg~ents 
• lmP,orted Hand-BWwn 

G/4ss Ornaments 
• Extensive. Line of Ribbon .by the yard 

• Burts Bees Persotu~l Care 
Products & Gift Packi Christmas Trees & Wreaths 

• Fragrant- Dils, Sprays •\ Fresh-Cut Ba/silm ,& Fir Tru~ 
& Potpourris i>, Wreaths Made by Us -

• Topiaries, Orchids, . Decorated. Plain or Custom 
Woodstock Chi11U!s, • Live Trees in Pots 

. 9azing Balls • Mixed Gruns Wreaths 

Gift Certificates Available ·• www.storjmursery.com 

/ 

.• 

• 

.-

·• 



.. 

• 

COMPUTER- RELATED 
.. ·GIFTS FOR EVERY 

· BUDGET FROM 
· . $19.00 TO $900.00 

~Two Days.Only~ 
Saturday, Deeember tst • 10am-6pm 

Sunday Deeember 2nd • llam~6pm 

Come visit us/or our ~ .. 

~fP~ 
Sunday, November 25, 2001 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

.20°/o SALE 
454 Delaware Ave. 439-4946 ,Delmar 

-

I ' 
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Tree Festival 
at Albany Institute 

The annual Festival of Trees will take place Nov. 23 to 25 at the Albany 
Institute of History' & Art, located at 125 Washington Ave .. in Albany. 
Festival hours will be 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. No>: 23 and 24 and /0 a.m. io 5 
p.m. Nov. 25, wit/J the last entry 30 mltJ.utes before closing.eacli day. 
Tickets to the festival only are $5 for adults, $4 for museum membeTs, 
$3 for children 4 to 12 and free for children 3 cmd under. Ttckets for the 
festival and galleries are $8 for adults, $5 for children 4 to 12 and free 
for children 3 and under. 

BEST-RIDING 
400 YOU 
CAN BUY. 

No Money Down 
No,Payments, No Interest 

until March '02 
or $69 Warnwinch 

A TV's tan be hazardous to t 
a tnining course. 

•.Powerful, liquid-cooled Polaris 
400 engine 

• World's best-selling automatic 
transmission (PVT) . 

• Exclusive, independelit, long-travel \: 
(9.5") rear suspension 

• On-Demand true 4-wheel drive with 
on/oH thumb switch 

•Industry-leading 11• of , 
ground clearance 

@POLARIS' 
The Way Out. 

MATT'S POLARIS ·~ 
· Coxsackie, NY 

. 518-731-8118 
16 and older. ,~,~ways wear a helmet and~ba sure to take 

Q 2001 Polaris Sales Inc. 

IT'S OUR 1ST 
BIRTHDAY! 

join us 

Fri., Nov. 23rd 
. for taste testing, C§ifts 8! !Jj:ome Cf.umisbings 

rnulled elder end fun! 2 doors down fro"' the poot omce 

Sat., No". 24th 
···2nd annual 

LLAMAS 
ON THE LAWN CELEBRATION 

12-3 
Why not start your hollday shopping In a 

· wann relaxed ahnrisJihere right In the heart ftFjlflldn. 

Open for··_ 
the Holidays 

ChriStmas Trees 
Premium Balsam 

Fraser Fir 
, RetJ!SO'n1tblv Priced 

• Fresh Baked Pies 
• Cemetery Pieces 
• Kissing Balls 
• Crafts 
• Custom-decorated 
· Wreaths 

• Poinsettias 

.Trees arriving Nov. 28th 
Deli Open . 

869-3662 
945-WATERVLIET

SHAKER ROAD · 
the intersection 

Creek Road 
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Hosting a cookie exchange-how sweet it is 
The holiday season qften 

means that time is tighter than 
ever, making it difficult to baj<e a 

. large variety of cookies for your 
'holidaytable. A cookie exchange 
offers a simple solution for today's 
busy bakers. 

A cookie exchange is usually 
· held at someone's house, where 

the guests bring enough of their 
home-baked· cookies to share 
with the entire group. As a result, 
participants can bring home a 
wide varietY of cookies with less 
effort and time. · 

On the invitation, clearly state 
the rules of a cookie exchange: 

• Make it dear that each 
guest will be baking a dozen 
cookies for each participant (let 
them know the number of people 
you have invited, including 
yourself). 

• Sturdy cookies without 
icings -tend to .survive the 
transport better than softer 
cookies. · 

• Guests should provide 
enough recipe cards to share at 
the party. 

. • Remind guests to bring 

ALL-OCCASION COOKIES softened. . ·lumps. Whisk butter until smooth choice, with dough. Press do~gh 
1 package (18.25 oz.) white 2. Meanwhile, in large. and free of lumps. If necessary, onto flat baking stone, 1 inch 

k bowl, combine cake mix and flour; ·microwave butter an additional apart. Yield: 8 dozen cookies. 
ca e mix 10-20 seconds or until creamy and Cutout cookies: Turn dough 

2-:M cups all-purpose flour ~~~~~~ pourable. Do not melt completely. out onto well-floured Cutting 
1 pound(4sticks)butteror 3. Pour butter all at once Board.Withfloured.hands,gently 

margarine, divided(donot into dry ingredients. Mix until kneaddough,addingupto12cup 
dry ingredients are iqcorporated additional flour as needed to form 

use vegetable oil spread} and dough is smooth. (If dough a firm dough. Divide dough into 
Milk or beaten egg whites - is_too stiff to stir, knead by hand 3 equal portions. Shape each 

(optional) until smooth.) portion of dough into an 8-inch 
4. Form cookies as desired. disk. Generously flour surface qf 

Optional decorations: 
Colored sugar crystals 
Sprinkles 
Chopped nuts 
Icing 
Melted chocolate 
Powdered sugar 

1. Preheat oven to 350° F. In 
Small Batter Bowl, microwave 2 
sticks of butter on High t' minute 
or until melted. Slice remaining 
butter into 12-inch pieces; add to 
melted butter, tossing to coat Let 
stand ·3-5 minutes or until 

To decorate cookies before cutting board or countertop. Roll 
baking, brush unbaked cookies one disk of dough out evenly to 
lightly with milk or egg whites 18-inch thickness using Baker's 
using Pastry Brush and sprinkle Roller. Cut ~ookie shapes using 
with colored sugar crystals, Bre.ad Tubes; ~ransfer to ~at 
sprinkles or finely chopped nuts. baking stone, 1 mch apart. Y1eld 

5. Bake cookies on flat . 212 dozen cookies. 
Baking Stone 15-17 minutes or Drop cookies: If·desired, stir 
until very light golden brown. W to 1 cup (any combination) of 
Cool 3 minutes on baking stone; the following ingredients into the 
remove to Stackable Cooling dough: chocolate morsels or 
Rack. Cool completely. To miniature candy-coated chocolate 
decorate cookies after baking, use pieces; toffee bits; chopped nuts 
icing or melted chocolate, or or candies; or dried·fruit. Using 
sprinkle with powdered sugar. Small Scoop, drop level scoops of 

-Forming Cookies cookie dough onto flat baking 
blend well using. Stainless Steel stone, 2 inches apart. Yield: 7 
Whisk, breaking up any large Pressed cookies: Fill Cookie dozen cookies. 

Press, fitted with disk of your 

containers so they can take their 1";::~~;:;::::~::-:::~~=:~~~ 
goodies home. .--Z'ecMal'e ~ ~ 

Schedules fill up fast during for Chanukkah or Christmas with miniatures from 
the holiday season, so ifs a good 
idea to hold the party at an "off- ~dy I 5 Tiny 5 hop 
peak" time, such as a weekend L.)( Ul 
morning or a weeknight You can 
also host a Pampered Chef cookie Also available artist designed Barton s Creek, 
show, where a KitChen Consultant Gund and Cottage Collectibles · . 
can demonstrate easy cookie 389 Kenwood Ave.; Delmar • 439-9810 
preparation and· decorating Gifi: certificates and birthday parties available 
techniques for baking delicious 
cookies with the All-Occasion Holiday Hours: TU<s, w,d, Fri 10-6, Thurs 10-7 

Sat 10-5, Sun 12-4 Cookie Dough recipe. 

Recycle 
this 

newspaper 
•- -,' =ih'>'''\\ :;~)i~~-:i/fh'<:~·-·l.-~':;:.;:f;;'-.ik:-::·· h-) 

LIFE!§KI~E!it 
that tasf~*ai 
LIFEtJMEf1 
* "Dragons" & "Tigers" 

Classes for Children * Shoheiryu Karate * "Gracie" Jiu-Jitsu * Gift Avaiable 

'M&kor-o 
MaRnaLARts CrR. 

1'11 2563 Western Avenue 
(3Jmi. west 

Unique Gifts 
for a 

ChildJs Room 
One ShoiNroom- Just ror Them 
T abies and Ohairt · Bedding 

Lamps · Throw Rugs 
Mirrors · Art · 

Collection of 
Seymour Mann Dolls 

eJ !l>~H,r;HJ. 
215 Old Loudon Road 

L3.tham, NY 12110 
782.0206 

Collectible Gifts to Treasure 
• Department 56 Villages 
•Vanmark 

• Yankee Candles 
• Dreamsicles 

• Cherished Teddies 

• Boyds Bears 

• TY Beanie Babies 
· • Precious Moments 

• Hallmark Keepsake 
Ornaments 

• Snowbabies 

• Seraphim Classics \~i-

NEW -~ 
Lang Gift Department ~ -

,__a_nd_S...;;.tp_ec_ia~lry::_R_o_ods_,.- THE PAPER MILL 

tuable cd ...... va · ts 
D"' •• potn 

Gold Crowp:rcbase 
on everY · 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
DELMAR, NY 

518-439-8123 
HOLIDAY HOURS: 

MON.-SAT. 9-9, SUN. 11-5 

• Help a worthy charity 
• Donate your used car, van, SUV. truck, or boat 
• Avoid the hassle of selling or trading 
• May. be eligible for ~ deduction 
• Vehicle doesn't have to run · 

AMERICAN 
LUNG 
ASSOCIATION® 
Vehicle Donation Program 

Call today for last, FREE pick-up 

1.800.5nLUNG 
Some ril'ttriction• appt,. for 1911 and older ..ehlcles. 

. _._,.,,,,,,-_ - ' 

• Special orders welcome at no extra ChaJle. 

" We also carry ~Dratonsand Wizards 

qq> Kenw(l•odA':~·.' Delmar · 
..,.. .• ---2 70' 

' 
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Perfect popcorn ideas for the holidays 
Creating holiday fun can be 

as easy as popping popcorn. 
Throughout fall and winter 
holiday celebrations, you can 
always turn to popcorn for fun · 
snacking. It's quick, easy,. 
versatile and sure to be a hit with • 
guests.· 

The following suggestions 
are fun and creative ways to 
make any occasion special with 
popcorn: • 

• · Popcorn balls are a popular 
favorite. Color them to 
match the holiday by 
wrapping them in brightly 

_:¢--SprintStore 
TJJ• I'CSC.nt.r 

To ooleryour plme with free delivery; 

www.sprintpcs.com 
. 1-800-480-4PCS 

colored plastic wrap for 
· festive fun. Visit 

www.popcorn.org for super
easy popcorn ball recipes as 
well as other terrific ideas 
for edible popcorn creations. 
Take a popcorn break. If the 
holidays have you harried, 
take comfort with a bowl of · 
freshly popped com and hot 
apple cider. . 
As you gear up for. the · 
playoffs, create your own 
"Popcorn Bowl." Combine' 
your own special mix of 
spices, nuts, chee~e-and, of 

course, delicious popcorn for 
a unique treat the entire gang 
will gobble up. For added 
~onVenience, mix youf 
masterpiece in advance and 
store in a resealable bag for 
instant game-time snacking. · 

• Need a perfectly portable 
gift? Try popcorn, Out:of
town gift recipients will 

· enjoy popcorn kernels, 
microwave popcorn, season-· 
ings and perhaps a special 
popcorn bowl for the !"ntire 
family to enjoy. · 

• Looking for an easy holiday 

entertaining idea ·for young 
arid old alike? Create your 
own popcorn bar. Offer large 
bowls of popped popcorn 
along with small bowls of 
spices, dried fruit, dry 
dressing mixes, nuts, candies 
and more, and let your 
guests go wild creating their 
own pop-a-rific concoctions. 

• The holidays mean parties, 
so don't forget your hosts
surprise .them with popcorn. 
They'll appreciate the 
gesture and·will enjoy. this 
treat long after the parties 
are over. 

S29;!./3000min. 
Nationwide Long Distance included. Every minute, every day. 
With the Sprint PCS Free & Clear Plan, long distance is included every minute, every day when 
you call to anywhere in the US from anywhere on our nationwide network, serving more than· 
.300 major metropolitan areas. 

3000 minutes= 200 Anytime Minutes+ 2800 Night & Weekend Minutes, with a 
one-year Sprint PCS Advantage Agreement:" 

Save$100 
Get a $100 mail-in rebate on any two new Sprint PCS Phones~ or a $30 rebate on one. 

• 
The. clear alternative to cellular; 

ALBANY 
Crossgates Mall 
1st level 
Near Cinema 18 
(518) 862-9700 

COLDNIE 
Colonie Center 
1st level Kiosk 
(518) 591-0264 

CLIFTON PARK 
Village Plaza 
Shopping Center 
19 Clifton Country Rd. 
(518) 373-8320 

SARATOGA SPRINGS 
Wilton Mall 
Route 50 
(SIB) 580-0301 

NORTH GREENBUSH 
The Shoppes at 
Greenbush Commons 
600 North Greenbush Rd. 
(518) 286·3854 

GlENS FAUS -
Queensbury Plaza 
756 Upper Glen St. 
(518) 745-1051 

ROITERDAM 
Rotterdam Square Mall 
Campbell Rd. 
!5181 m-4480 

Sprint PCS 
Business Sales: 
(518)862-4614 

AlBANY 
ABC Digitel 
1180 Western Ave. 
ABC Oigitel 
360 Northern Blvd. 
Anything4Wireless North 
Crossgates Mall 
Uptown Clothing 
194 Washington Ave. 

BURNTHIUS 

COXSACKIE 
Wireless Solutions Store 
West Coxsackie Plaza 

CLIFTON PARK 
Your Call 
Fire Road Plaza 

HUDSON 
Wireless Solutions Store 
1 Healey Blvd. 

Northeast Radio Spectrum LATHAM 
703 Saratoga Rd. Your Call 

COLONIE 
Latham Circle Mall 
Going Mobile 
892loudon Rd. 

SCHENECTADY 
leonard Comm. 
1382 Crane St. 
ABC Digitel 
1611 Union St. 

ROTTERDAM 
Your Call 
2801 Guilde~land Ave. 

TROY 
Uptown Clothing 
92 3rd St. 

@ The Sprint Store At 
a~~oncom. OfficeMax· WRITZ CAMERA 

' 

• After the holidays have 
passed, tum to nutritious, 
delicious popcorn as you 
head into the New Year. One 
cup of air-popped popcorn 
contains just 31'calories, 

· only a trace of fat and is 
truly satisfying. Healthy 
snacking with popcorn is a 
resolution that's easy to · 

keep. 
For free popcorn ideas and 

recipes for holiday fun from the 
Popcorn Board, visit www.pop 
corn.org or call 1-877-POP-A
LOT. 

Celebrate with iots of 
.popcorn, a festive, low-calorie 
snack. · 

Happy 
·Holidays 

. ·PATTERSONVILLE· . 
FURNITURE STORE •.. 



EAT THEM UP! 
CONGRATULATIONS 

b~~ j\ndria.nots 6,~ 
~zeria 

t't 
YOUR 
CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 

IJ*'~~ 
_ from One Wir1ning 

Team to Anoth~r! 
&BLACKMAN. 

DESTEFANO_ 439-2888 
ReaJEstate www.bdrealestate.com -_ 

Focus O:N 
YouR NEXT 

EXPEDITION INTO 
PosT SEASON Puv,. 

~ p d ti I !ManorHomes, 
,., tll €U a _REALTORS® 

[Co. ng.ratu a~ions] 
· ~agles! .. ·_ 

... BURT 

-.

ANTHONr 
ASSOCiA~ES 

_ FOR INSURANCE 
750 Delaware Delmar • 439~9958 

Michael A. Durant 

°FH ~~ 

DURANT 
......_Funeral Home-

INCoRPoRATED 

Glenmont 

455-9155 

Q5longrt:itulations 
-DTommy & Bobby 

__ & the Rest of the 
Bethlehem Football Team 

c:.Ro b-t:: 7-t~~ ::5.. Gloflllont Centre Square, 
GIFT SHOP _ Glenmont • 427·1077 

From the 
1969 

Suburb~n Council 
Champs 

• I 
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_Girls basketball teams ready for 2001-02 season 
···------' By ROB JONAS think there are-teams that will be 

equal to us, but I don't think there 
If there is one good thing about are any that are bigger than us."_ 

having a basketball team with six Junior guards Emily Bango 
sophomores on the roster, it's that and Kristen link are the other 
they grow up to bejuniors. returning veterans for Beth le-

The Bethlehem girls basket- hem. The rest of the team is 
ball team was able to win the . comprised of junior Megan Kind-

. Suburban Council Gold Division Ion, sophomore Kaity Conklin · 
_ title last year with a half-dozen - and freshmen Vanessa Patry 

sophomores playing· key roles. and Katie Rowan- all of whom 
Now, the Lady Eagles are geared played on the junior varsity. team 
up for another championship run last season. 
with their veteran lineup. · "Ifeelthat most of my team will 

"I -think there should be a lot play, and if we play the way I want 
of parity in the Suburban Coun- them to, then we will need just 
cil," Bethlehem coach Kim Wise about all of them," Wise said. 
said. "Last year, there was ihe top The way Wise ~ants her Gdy 
four (Colonie Central, Guilder- Eagles to play is to have the 
land, Shenendehowa and Bethle- guards get the ball upcourt 
he!Jl) ·and· then everybody else. quickly and get the forwards 
I'rn not sure it will be defined . involved as much ·in the offense' 
quite like that this year." as possible.· 

The staring lineup will feature "I don't think (our style has) · 
three returning players- guard changed much from my philo
Sara Homer, forward Sue Kelly sophy," Wise said. "We're still The Bethlehem girls basketball team looks to repeat as Suburban Councii_Gold Division champions this season. 
and center Kaitlin Foley. Two going to push the ball,.but we're . The Lady Eagles are, from left to right, (front) Vanessa Patry, Sue Kelly, Katie Rowan, Kaity Conklin, (middle) 
rrore· veterans, senior Megan going to try to get it in(side) and Emily Bango, Kristen Link, Sara Homer,'(back) assistant coach John Hoop_er, Megan Kindlon, Megan Baldwin, 
Baldwin and junior Jamie out." Kaillin Foley, Jamie Mooney and head coach Kim Wise. · . . . _ · . 
Mooney, are battling for the other Bethlehem opens its season 
starting forward position vacated Nov. 30 with its annual tipoff 
by the graduation of Megan Fish tournament. The three other 
and Sara Conklin. teams taking part in the festival-

The return -of Foley, Baldwin style tournament are defending 
and Mooney will give the Lady Class A Federation- champion 
Eagles a height advantage over Colonie Central, Guilderland and 
most of their opponents. Foley, a Catholic Central. Bethlehem 
junior, is 6-feet, 3-inches tall, while meets Guilderland in the opener 
Mooney stands at 5-11 and Nov.30andCatholicCentra!Dec. 
Baldwin is 5-10. - · · 1. 

"I think overall, we are a bigger Though the Lady Eagles avoid 
team than .the rest of the ·Colonie in· the tournament, Wise 
Suburban Council," Wise said. "f said her team will have to contend 

with the Lady Raiders to win the a return trip to the state tourna- and sophomores Jackie Mar-
Section II title. ment. kert, Michelle Nadratnwski and 
- "They lost Kim (Corbitt); but ''You always want to achieve Ashley Schultz. 
they have a· lot of key players more than you did last year. and I "They're all ready to be on 
back," Wise said of Colonie. thinkthat'swhattheywantiodo," varsity," McClement said. 'They 
'They'll be back on top again." · Voorheesville coach Jon McCle- all wantto work hard and want to 

.ment said. improve every day. That's all you 
Blackbirds aim lor more The defending Section II and can ask" 

in 2001·02 regional Class C champion Black- Another player from last year's 
The Voorheesville girls basket- birds welcome seven players from junior -varsity team, Brittany 

ball team may have lost more than last year's 20--0 junior varsity team Baron, was a key figure in Voor
half of last year's lineup to -:juniors Katie Inglis, Cattle- heesville's playoff run last year. 
graduation, butthatisn'tstopping rine Nicholson, Justine Mo- Called upon to start in place of 
the .Blackbirds from dreaming of reau and Dana Herchenroder, _ guard Katelyn Berger after the 

Let Your Business Be Found 

C.:all SpotlightNewpapers at 439-4949 to place your ad. 

, · The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight. • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 
Niskayuna journal • Rotterdam .journal • Scotia-Glenville journal • Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight 
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senior was sidelined with an 
injury, Baron ran the offense like 
a seasoned veteran and was one 
of the leading scorers for the 

. Blackbirds. · 
"She fit in nice," McClement 

said: "That's part of !he reason 
you bring up people - to give 
them experience. And she got a 
lot of it." 

Baron will help comprise the 
. veteran core of the Blackbirds, 
along with senior centei- Annie 
Burch and . senior guard 
Michelle DelaCruz. 

Voorheesville won't start its 
seasOn until Dec. 4, when it hosts 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk in a 
Colonial Council game. 
- 'They'J:e always going to be 

well-prepared and well-coached," 
McClement said of RCS. · 

Size is an issue 
for Indians 

When RCS meets Voorhees
ville Dec. 4, the Indians will begin 
a stretch of four league games 
against some of the top conten-

. ders for the Colonial Council title. 
"Our first four games are 

against .Voorheesville, Holy 
Names, Lansingburgh and Schal
mont," RCS coach Bruce Stott 
said. "So,- we'll jump right in." · 

the playoffs last year are outstan-
ding, and they've got an outstan
ding foundation inside with 
Burch." 

·The Indians will be one of the 
smaller teams in the league. They 
don't have a player more than (). 
feet tall, and most of their 
forwards are 5-feet, 9-inches or 
shorter. · 

"Until we prove differently, we 
have to show everyone and prove 
we can' handle ourselves on the 
boards," Stott said .. ''We average 
about 5-8.5 up front. So, we're 
going to. have a tough time 
matching up inside." 

RCS will be bolstered by the 
return of eight players, including 
point' guard Rachel Matousek, 
forward/ ceriter Fallon Haldane · 
and forwards Kim Gardner, 
Sarah Stott and Katie Stott. 
Guards Lorin Weidman, Megan 
McGraw and Courtrtey Ross are 
.also back. 

Though the ·team's lack of 
height maymake it difficult to get 
points and rebounds inside, Stott 
is hopeful that his guards will pro
vide a boost with their outside 
shooting ability. 

"At times, it will create some 
difficulty (for opponents) because 
.our kids can step out and shoot," 
Stott said. 
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Celebration-

Stott has a lot of respect for his 
first league opponent. . . 

"I think Voorheesville is going 
to be outstanding," he said. 'The 
two guards they brought up for 

The Indians open the 200HJ2 Bethlehem football fans storm the field alter the Eagles defeated Newburgh Free Academy (Section IX)·32-6 
season at the Scoiia Tournament In last Saturday's Class AA regional playoff game at Kingston's Dietz Stadium. Bethlehem meets North Rockland 
Nov. 27 and 29 at Scotia-Glenville Friday night at Dietz Stadium. Jim Franco 
High School. 

Local swimmers.place at state meet 
Four local swimmers partici

pated in last weekend's New York 
State Public High School Athletic 
Association Swimming and Div
ing Championships at Erie Com: 

·munity College in Buffalo. Becky Corson-and Meredith 

Little Lady Eagles 
fall to N. Colonie 

The Bethlehem Little Lady 
Eagles girls basketball program 
had a tough weekend, as its teams 
struggled against North Colonie 
and Scotia. 

The ·fifth- and sixth-grade 
Biddy B team was the only squad 
to earn a victory last weekend, as 
it defeated Scotia 27-19 Sunday. 
Allison Greenberg had 15 points 
to lead the little Lady Eagles. 

The Biddy B team opened the 
weekend with a 35-17 loss to · 
North Colonie Saturday. Jessica 
Piccinni ·was the leading re
bounder for Bethlehem. 

The fifth, and sixth-grade 
Biddy A team lost to North 
Colonie 25-17 last Saturday and 
was beaten by Scotia 31-20 last 
Sunday. Molly MCCann had six 
points against North Colonie, and 
Chrissy Hoffman scored four . 
points against Scotia. 

·The seventh- and eighth~grade 
Junior B team lost to North 
Colonie 46-3 last Saturday and 
was edged by Scotia· 22-21 last 
Sunday. Jessie Taber had several 
rebounds for the Little Lady 
Eagles against Scotia. 

The seventh- and eighth-grade 
] unior A team was beaten by 
North Colonie 71-21lastSaturday 
and by Scotia 4i-26 last Sunday. 
Alyssa Strohecker had four 
points and Heather McHugh 
·added three points against North 
Colonie, while liz Casline scored 
six points against Scotia. 

The Little Lady Eagles are off 
until Saturday, Dec. 1, when they 
host Clifton Park at Bethlehem 
Central Middle School. They then 
travel to Amsterdam Sunday, Dec. 
2. 

The contingent was led. by Singer-alsoparpcipatedinthe 
Bethlehem qiver Jen Rodgers. state swim meet. · 
She finished ninth with a score of · Corson just missed qualifying 
391.15 points for 11 dives. for the finals in the 100 butterfly. 

Guilderland-Voorheesville She swam a time of 1:02.16 in the . 
swimmer Lindsay· McKenna. preliminaries to earn a 25th-place 
reached the con.solation finals in finish.· · 
the 200-yard freestyle and the Singer also missed qualifying 
bonus finalsin the 500-yard free- for the finals. She had a prelimi
style. McKenna, a Voorheesville nary time of25.14 seconds in the 
high school student, placed 16th 50 freestyle to finish 29th overall. 
in the 200 freestyle with a time of Meagan Wos, a Guilderville 
1:59.21 and finished 24th in the swimmer, was 27th overall in the 
500free-style in a time of5:19.00. 100 backstroke. She had a tim·e 

Two Bethlehem swimmers- · of 1:04.08 in the preliminaries. 

<&SUISse 
S\\1SS- .1-llliNCH RESTi\.URA.Vf 

pm 
•. :for 'Reservation· 439-3800 
10 minutes from Crossgates • Rl. 85, Slingerlands 

• Logsplitter .. 
• Passonno Paints 
• Paint Sprayers 
• Brush Cutter 
• Floor FinishingTools 

Sharon Hoorwitz. Residential Specialist 
in Capital Region 

Top 1% Nationwide 

Associate Broker- Realty IJSA 

·-
Join Sharon's Team! 

> Sharon Sells a House Every 2.5 Days
Yours Can Be NEXT! 

Sharin 'in Your Dreams 
www.sharoilhoorwitz.com 448-6188 

/---~--~--·COUPON---~--~--

>. TENDERCARE CHILD CENTERS '1 
569 Elm Ave., Bethlehem · . n ·M j Reg!stration 

' With Thos Coupon · 
• • > 

($50 VAi.UE) Limited To· 
First Time ·Customers 

•Infants 6 Wks. To 5 Yrs. 
• Hot lunches & Home Baked SnackS 
•Indoor Gym/Huge Outdoor Playground 

"When You • Open Mon - Fri 7:30 - 5:30 · 
Can't Be There.,. 

YourChild , 478-0787 869-6032 
DeservesTendercare Bethlehem Guilderland . 

'-..;..--- OFFER VALID WITH THIS COUPON -----/ 

FREE GUIDE THAT EXPLAINS COSTLY FACTS 
AND MISTAKES TO AVOID wHEN P-URCHASING 

lONG-TERM CARE INSUR.AijCE. 

CALL US TODAY FOR YOUR COPY 
518-371-5522 or 800-695-8224 eXt. 116 

New York Long~ Term Care Brokers, Ltd. 
11 Halfmoon Executive Park • Clifton Park, NY 12065 • www.NYI.TCB.com 

: Ye~~ i ~citdd.lik~ ~~~~ i~i~~~a.ri~~ ~~-i~~~~T~~~-C~~ i~~~~~~!: . . . . : 

;Name: __ ~------------------~----~--~----

: Address: --------------------..,----------------

-

" 

• 

• 
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Alice Boutelle 
Alice P. Boutelle, 81, of Delmar 

died Wednesday, Nov. 14, at St. 
Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Mrs. Boutelle was a former 
. president of the Bethlehem 

Women's Association. She was a 
member of the Delmar Progress 
Club, the Descendents of the 

· Mayflower Society, Bethlehem 
Senior Citizens, the B"ethiehem 
Republican Committee and the 
Bethlehem Historical Society. 

Survivors include two sons, 
Richard Boutelle of Queens bun 
and David Boutelle of Bellevue, 
Idaho; and two grandsons; 

Services were from the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Burial will be at a later date in 
Upper Usle Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Lung Association, 
3 Winners Circle, Colonie 12205. 

grandchildren; and th<ee great
grandchildren. 

Services were from the 
Meyers Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
Good Samaritan Lutheran 
Nursing Home, 125 ~ockefeller 
Road, Delmar 12054. 

George Jay Kay 
George Jay Kay Jr. of Feura 

Bush died Sunday, Nov. 11, at 
Stratton Veterans Affairs Medical 
Center Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Methuen, Mass., he 
worked for the Civilian 
Conservation Corps during the 
Depression. · 

He was a veteran of the Coast 
Guard. 

Mr. Kay attended the Culinary 
Institute of America· and 
eventually became a gourmet 
chef. He ran a catering firm in 
New York City. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Wayne Harwood Janice Elizabeth O'Reilly Kay; 

Wayne Preston Harwopd, 82, four children; and six grandsons. 
of Delmar died Friday, Nov. 16. A memorial Mass is scheduled 

Mr. Harwood was a sales at 10 a.m. on Friday, Nov. 23, at 
engineer for Albany International the Church of St. Thomas the 
before he retired. Apostle in Delmar. 

He was a mason and a member Mr. Kay donated his body to 
of the Nathaniel Adams the Anatomical Gift Program at 
Blanchard American Legion Post · Albany Medical College. 
1040. He was an avid· golfer at 
Normanside Country Club. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Phyllis Leavitt Harwood; a 
daughter, Jayne Preston Filler of 
Airmont; a· brother, Dean 
Harwood ofTopsfield, Mass.; four 

Robert 
VanR11venswaay 

Robert VanRavenswaay, 77 of· 
Voorheesville died Thursday, 
Nov. 15, at the Stratton Veterans 
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Youth to perform 
in dinner theater 

Administration Medical Center widow of Douglas Mead. . South Bethlehem United Me
Hospital. Mr. VanRavenswaaywas . Survivors include a daughter, thodist Church on Willowbrook 
aN avy veteran of World War II. Susan Mead of Willimantic; two Avenue in South Bethlehem, will 

He worked for the Sheetmetal brothers, Donald Harrigan of host the comedy mystery dinner 
Workers Local 83 before he Charlestown, W.V., and James theater"AndSoTheyHadNone" 
retired. Harrigan of New York; three byRobertAlanWardonSaturday, 

He was a past master of the grandchildren; and two great- Dec. 1, at 6 p.m., and on Sunday, 
B.erne Masons Lodge 684, a grandchildren. Dec. 2, at 3 p.m. 
member of the Voorheesville Services were from the Th~youthofthecongregation 
American"Legion and the Voor- Applebee Etineral Home· in will perform this show with. a 
heesville Rod & Gun Club. He Delmar. portion ofthe proceeds to benefit 
was a life member" of the Disabled Burial was in Memory's · the children of Afghanistan. · 
American Veterans and the Garden in Colonie. · For information, call756-9560. 
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post in Contributions may be made to 
Delmar. the American Cancer Society, Y,outh to host· 

He was husband of the late · 1450WesternAve.,Albany12203. H l"d f • 
Betty Lou VanRavenswaay. . 0 I ay . air 

Survivors include four Albany County 4-Hers in 
daughters; Ellen Scoons of. Lucille. Smarro Voorheesville will present a 
Slingerlands, Virginia Rickert of Lucille Bourget Smarro, 91, of Holiday Fair at Guilderland Public 
Menands and Karen Magrum · Selkirk died Saturday, Nov. 10. Ubrary on Friday, Nov. 30, from 
and Linda VanRavenswaay, both She was the widow of James 10:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., and 
of Voorheesville; a son, Robert Smarro. Sunday, Dec. 1, from 10 a.m. to 3 
VanRavenswaay of Berne;· two Survivors. include a daughter, p.m. 
brothers, Frank VanRavenswaay Linda O'Toole of Selkirk; two · Over 300 items made by 
of Grand Rapids, Mich., and Ernie sisters Lillian LaMaire ofFlorida members will be on display. · 
VanRave~swaay ?f Mesquite, . and Je~nette Wayne of Vermont; For information, call7.65-3500. 
Texas;asis.ter,ManeSteh~werof six grandchildren; and 10 great
Grand Rapids; 11 gran~children; grandchildren. 
and two great-grandchildren. Ar b h rangements were y t e 

Arrangements were by t~e MeyersFuneralHomeinDelmar. 
Fredendall Funeral Home Ill C .b. . · b d 
Altamont. · ontri ut10ns ~ay e rna e to 

Commumty Hospice of Albany 
County, 445 New Karner Road, 
Colonie 12205. 

Contributions may be made to 
Voorheesville AreaAmbulance, 
21 Voorheesville Ave., Voo.r
heesville 12186. 

Virginia Mead 
Virginia A. Mead, 65, of 

Willimantic, Conn., and formerly 
of Selkirk, died Monday, Nov. 12. 

Born in Troy, she was the 

Margaret Willard 
Margaref]ean Lewis Willard, 

81, of Delmar died Wednesday, 
Nov. 7. 

She was the widow of Kenneth 
Willard. 

Church offers 
service for parents 

Delmar Reformed Chun::!I, 386 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, will offer 
child-free shopping time for 
adults and fun for children at 
Advent Adventure 200L 

Children, ages 3 to grade six,· 
are welcome to attend any or all 
Saturdays in December for Bible 
lessons, crafts, recreation music, 
snacks and lunch. 

· For information, call439-9929. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
r--------------------------------. _Diane Pickett of Greenville; six Scout creates 

When dl·saster I .k.. grandchildren; and nine great-. hiking trail s r1 es • • • gra;:~~:~~:n~ere from the A new hiking trail has been 

Meyers Funeral Home in Del- ~e;ce~e~t.~:t~~~J~~=~w~~ 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
You'llgetstoriesstories iGET 1 FULL YEAR i 
about your neighbors I . I · 
and neighborhood - I (52 issues) $2.6 00 I 
storiesabout the com- I for just .. • .I 
munity! You'll also get I · · · . : 
stories on your village i 7-J,.fl.. 
board, town board, and 1 I. 
school board meetings. 1 · 
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mar. Thompson's Lake as an Eagle 
Contributions may be made to Scout project of Peter Primivera, 

Community Hospice at Memorial a member of Delmar's Boy Scout 
Hospital, 600 Nprthern Blvd., Troop 75. 
Albany 12204; Primivera organized the work 

Auxiliary fund-raiser 
The auxiliary of Elsmere Fire 

Company A is. selling Enter
tainment Books at a cost of $40. 

Books can be purchased by 
calling Edrie Pregent at 439-3797. 

needed to complete the trail, 
designed the course, recruited 
fellow Scouts for the work and 
finished by marking the trail for 
public use.· 

For information, call· the· 
Center at 872-0800. 

, Loving Memory 

·Nancy Lynn Hoffa 
who left us suddenly 11/9/01. 

She was a loving friend, co-worker, 
and employee and will be missed gre:atly. 

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have 
not lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New · 

· Scotland. The charge for a paid death notice 
is $25. 

We will continue to print ObitUaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 
· In Memoriam, and Cards of Thanks will also 
be primed for "$25. · 
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Bellevue Woman's Hospital 
Girl, Isabella Maria Geesler, to 

Maria and Dean Geesler of 
Glenmont, Oct. 28. 

Girl, Olivia Jane Farney, to 
Mary Jane and Lawrence Farney 
of Voorheesville, Oct. 28. 

Out oflown 
Girl, Z6ey Rose Collea, to 

Marnle and Steve Collea of 
Raleigh, N.C., June 13 at Rex 
Hospital. · 

Maternal grandmother is 
Janice Harvith of Delmar. 

Girl Scouts taking 
cQokie orders 

Girl Scouts throughout Bethle
hem are taking orders foi- Girl 
Scout cookies now through Nov. 

-25. 
The public can place orders for 

cookies at $3 per box, with 
proceeds benefiting !ocal co: 
mmunity Girl Scout Troops . 

. Customers can' cho-se from eight 
varieties including l':apital DistriCt 
favorites Thin Mints and Samoas. 

C~rolyn and Thomas Daggett 

This year, there are iilso All 
Abouts, which are shortbread· 
cookies with a rich fudge coating 
on the bottoinof each cookie and 
Ole Ole, reduced -fat bit sized 
vaniila cookies with pecans and 
coconut covered in powdered 
sugar. 

Crary, Daggett wed 
Carolyn Crary, daughter .of 

Grace and John Cr:i.ry of Delmar, 
_ and Thomas Daggett III, son of 
Susan and Thomas Daggett Jr. of 
Chatham,. were married on June 
30. 

Ushers wer·e Duncan Crary, 
brother of the bride, Brian Hoven, 
Raymond Crosta, Joseph Young
blood III and Vaughn Bigelow. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, 

Girl Scout cookies can -be 
ordered directly from partici

-paling troops or by calling the Girl 
Scout -Hudson Valley Council 'at 
489-8110. Girl Scouts will deliver 
cookies in mid-January. 

The Rev. Dale L. Webb per- St. Lawrence University and 
formed the ceremony at First· Lesley College. 

BCHS grad awarded 
Houghton scholarship Presbyterian Church in Albany. . She is a second grade· teacher 

A reception followed at Albany 
Country Club_inVoorheesville. 

Elizabeth Robinson, cousin ,of 
the llride, was matron of honor. 

Bridesmaids were· Katherine 
Daggett, sister of the groom, 
Kelly Miller, Courtney Moore, 
Lorie Banks and Kara Kosoc. 

Timothy Daggett, brother of 
the groom, was best man. 

at Wheeler School in Providence, 
R.I. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Chatham High School, Lehigh 
Universityand Boston College. 

He is a consultant for Price
WaterliouseCoopers in Boston, 
_Mass. 

Following a wedding trip to St. 
Lucia, the couple re.sides in Attle
boro, Mass. 

BOUQUETS 

Ithaca College has awarded 
the Klithleen Kimple Houghton 
Memorial Scholarship to Sara 
Hughes of Delmar. __ · 

The scholarship is given to an 
outstanding junior- of senior 
violinist who has demonstrated 
excellence in performance and 
who has a minimum cumulative 
grade point average of at least 3.0. 

Sarais a majoring in perform
ance/music education at the 
School of Music. 

Local resident earns 
certification-· 

Kim Sheldon of_ Slingerlands 
·recently earned her Physician 
Assistant certification on Nov. 1. 

Sheldon recently graduated 
from Hudson Valley Community 
Coll-ege/ Albany Medical Center 

· with honors. 

SILK WEDDDING- BOUQUETS Cus
tom Cake Tops/Unity Candles. New/ 

.Used Bridal Gowns $109. Call35_5-7962 . · t 
or http://silkweddingflowers.tripod.com/ 
sWf/ 

--~-:. 

IN VITA T/ONS 
Paper Mili Delaware Plaza. 439--8123 
Personalized invitations & announce
ments for weddings, showers, bar 
mitZvah. new baby, graduation. 

JEWELRY 
-' 

':~";::. 

Harold Finkle, '"Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds -·Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's GiftS. 

November 21, 2001 -PAGE 21. 

'Annette and Benjamin Lazarus 

_Tague, Lazarus marry 
Annette Tague, daughter of the The bride isa graduate of Utica 

-late Jeannette Tague of Utica and· College and The College of Sairit 
Joseph Tague Jr. of Troy, and Rose. 
Benjamin Lazarus, S<ln of Martha She is a special education tea
and Stuart Lazarus of Delmar, cherat Guilderland High School. 
were married on Aug. 26. 

Judge Doris Appel performed 
the ceremony at Birch Hill in 
Schodack -

The groom is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and SUNY Geneseo. 

He is a probation officer for 
Cynthia Grabski. was the maid Albany· County._ 

of honor. 

Louis Lazarus, brother of the 
groom, was the best man. - . 

Following a wedding trip to St. 
John, Virgin Islands, the couple 
resides in Voorheesville. 

Voorheesville service woman graduates 
· Army Reserve Pfc. Danielle 

Ruby of Voorheesville recently 
graduated from the food service
specialist advanced individual 
training course at Fort Lee, 
Petersburg, Va. 

The service woman wa~ 
trained to perform preliminary 
food preparation -procedures 
according to Army production 
schedules and recipes. 

Also included in her training 
was cooking, baking and serving 
food in large and small quantities, 

field and garrison kitchen 
operations. 

Ruby also learned the general 
operation · of Army· dining 
facilities, including cleaning and 
housekeeping; sanitation meas
ures and storage of subsistence 
items. 

Ruby is the daughter of Alice 
and Richard Ruby of Voor
heesville. 

She is a 2001 graduate of 
Clayton A Bouton Junior-Senior 
High School. 

Trail walk offered at Five Rivers 

A guided trail walk will be offered on Saturday, 
- . November 24, at 2 p.rT). at the Department of · 

Environmental Conservation's Five Rivers Center, 
56 Game Farm Road, Delmar: 

Led by Center naturalists, this will be an explo
ration walk.of about two miles, on the Witd Turkey 
Trail, highlighting the lifestyle of ihe wild turkey. 

Participants should dress for the outdoors ·and 
wear comfortable walking shoes. 

For information on the free program; call Five 
Rivers Center at 475-0291. · 

• 
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By BILL FONDA 

_ ~ gper a successful 
, ~three-year stay at 

- ·· 7T Hudson Valley 
...__..,., v_. Community College, 
t nnual ~tival of Trees has 
returned to its home, the Albany 
Institute of History & Art, and will take 
place Nov:23 to 25. 

"We're very appreciative of Hudson 
Valley Community College for allowing 
us to have the festival on their 
campus," said Bonnie Taylor, president
of the Council of the Albany Institute of 
History & Art, which puts on the 
festival as a fund-rais~r for the 

.museum. 

However, with the institute's 
renovation project now complete, 
Taylor said there's no place like home. 

"Everyone is thrilled," she said. 
'The public is thrilled. The sponsors 

are thrilled. The Council of AIHA is 
thrilled, and the staff is thrilled." 

Christine Miles, the museum's 
director, agreed. 

"We're delighted jt's coming back," 
she said. "It'll bring a lot of audiences 
through, and hopefully a lot of people 
into downtown Albany." 

Festival of Trees, which is 
in its 18th year, is a collection 

-of trees sponsored by 
individuals, businesses and not-for
profit companies. This year's theme is 
:'A Child~s Fantasy." 

"It's always a surprise," Taylor said. 
'They're very innovative designs, 
People aie very artistic. It's going to 
allow people' to come and get away 
from the stress of the last couple 
months and enter a world of fantasy." 

The 43 trees entered in this year's 
festival are displayed in the glass -
atrium areas of the museum, and the 
public v'otes on which trees receive the 
first through fourth prizes. 

The festival also features 
Gingerbread Lane, with gingerbread 
houses that are judged by HVCC 
culinary arts professor Paul Krebs and 
Times Union features writer Frances -

Ingraham Heins. · 

"It is·an art to make these," Taylor 
said. 'They are beautiful, and '!hey are a 
favorite of the Festival of Trees." 

The Gingerbread House and -_ 
Festival Cafe will be in the museum's 
Rice House, along with a train display 
from the Mohawk and Hudson -
·chapter of the National Railway 
Historical Society,-

In addition, the museum will 

& E N TE-AT 

be offering art-making activities and 
storytelling for childre!J, and the 
museum shop will be expanded for the 
festival. 

Miles said attendance· has been as 
high as 25,000 back in the 1980s, when -
the festival was 10 days, and would be 
happy to have between 7,000 and 8,000 

. visitors this year. 
"I think that would be a really, really 

good count," she said. 
Along with the fund-raising 

aspects, Miles hopes Festival 
of Trees will help promote the 
mtiseum. 

'We've had great 
attendance since we 
reopened, but this is going to 
be great incentive for people 
to get out and enjoy the 

_holidays," she said. 
·Festival hours are-10 a.m. 

to 9 p.m. Nov. 23 and 24 and 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 25. 
The last entries into the 
festival will be a half-hour 
before closing each day . 

. Admission for the 
festival only is $5 for 
adults, $4 for AlHA 
members, $3 for children 
4 to 12 al!d free for 

_children 3 and under. 
Tickets for the festival 
and museum galleries is 
$8 for adults, $5 for 
children 4 to 12 and free 
for children 3 and under. 

"I think it's a really 
nice package for 
people," lvliles said of 
tlie combined festival 
and museum tickets. 

Parking will be free at 99 -
Washington Ave., also known 
as One Commerce Plaia. 

For information, call463-
44 78 or log on to 
www.albanyinstitute.org. 
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'lluzatel' 
weekends, ·Nov. 30 to Dec. 9, $18. 
lnforma110n. 355·1699. 

Mus it: SlEUTH 
Anthony Shaffer thriller, Capital 
RBpertory Theatre. 111. N. Pearl St., 
Albany, through Nov. 25, $28 to $36 .. liVINGSTON TAYlOR 

. Information, 445-7469. The VanDyck, 235 Union St., 
Schenectady, Nov. 23, 7 and 9:30p.m., 

MIRAClE ON 34TH STREET $25.1nformation, 381-1111. 
New York State Theatre Institute, Schacht 
Fine Arts Center. Russell Sage College, Bill KEITH 
Troy, Nov. 30 to Dec. 13.$17,$14 for AND UPSTATE BlUEGRASS 
seniors and studentS, $8 for children Calle Lena, 47 Phi Ia St.. Saratoga 

. under 13.1nformation. 274-3256. Springs, Nov. 24. 6:30 an·d 9:30p.m., 
$12. Information, 583-0022. 

GUYS AND DOllS 
starring Maurice Hines, Proctor's JEZ lOWE AND JAMES 
Theatre, 432 Slate SL, Schenectady, Nov. KEElAGHAN 
27 to Dec. 2, $42to $49. Information, Old Songs Concert at Altamont Masonic 346-6204. Temple, Route 146, Nov. 29,8 p.m., $15, 

$5 for children. Information, 765-2815. 
.A TUNA CHRISTMAS 

small-town comedY. Curtain Call Theatre,_ JEN DURKIN'S CONSCIOUS 
210 Old Loudon Road, Latham, Nov. 30 UNDERGROUND 
to Dec. 22, $15.1nform?lion, 877-7529. Northern Lights, Route 146, Clifton Park, 

THE MElODY liNGERS ON 
Nov. 29,9 p.m., $12.1nformation, 371-
0012. 

Irving Berlin .revue. Schenectady light 
Opera Company. 826 State St., 

Look closely and you'll find 32,000,000 trapped inside. 
Hera"s a sou~enir from a place the good times left behind. A hard ~lace where one out of 

e~erv ole~oo families in America is still stru~glin~ to survive. A cold place where one out ol 

every six children stjll goes to bed wanting more. but fears awakening to aven tass •. A little 
memento- but not tor Amoncans caught in the grip of povarty. Ba~a.use there are 32 million 
~eo pia who are desperately trying to break free. 

POVERTY. 
Cotllol•c Compo•yn lor Hunton Oovolopm&nl ~.:I'll:~ 

1·!00·9<16·4103· ..... t 
www.povortyuso.or; ~~•-

THE THREE MARYS DANA 
Eighth Step at Cohoes Music Hall, 58 Irish singer, launch party lor Eamonn 

· Remsen Sf., Nov. 30, 8 p.m .. $17. . McGirr's new CD, Eammon's, Menand 
Information, 434-1703. Road, Loudonville, ,5 p.m., $15. 

Information. 463·2414. 
moe. 

Siena College ARC, Route 9, PHil COUlTER 
Loudonville, Nov. 30, 8 p.m., $22. with A1ofe, The Egg at Empire Slate Plaza, 

. Information, 783-4242. Albany, Dec. 4, 8 p.m., $25.1nformation, 
432-6598. 

JOHN HAMMOND 
The Van Dyck, 235 Union St. 

CcmiJtt Schenectady, Nov. 30, 7 and 9:30pm., 
$17. Information, 381-1111. 

ZEHETMAIR STRING QUARTET JUST GOOD FRIENDS 
playing works by Haydn, Hartmann and improvisational com·edy, Hilton Art 

· Schumann,·Memorial Chapel of Union Center Mini Mall Theater, Russell Road, • 
College, Schenectady, Nov. 30, 8 p.m., next to Westgate, Albany, Nov. 24, 8 
$20.1nformation, 372-3651. p.m., $10, $8 in advance, for seniors and 

students. Information, 453-1048. 

JERRY GONZAlEZ 
AND THE FORT APACHE BAND 

'Visual Atts Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, State and 
Seeond streets, Nov. 30, 8 p.m .. $23. 
Information, 273-0038. 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
RORY BLOCK Ancient Life.of New York, through March 

North Pointe, Route 9, Kinderhook, Dec. 31, plus permanent collections, Empire 

1, 6 p.m., $15.1nformation, 758-9234. State Plaza, Madison Avenue. 
Information, 47 4-5877. 

BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 
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AlBANY INSTITUTE 
OF HISTORY AND ART 

Scenes of American life, through Dec. 9, 
exhibits on Hudson River SChool . 
painting, the Albany Army Bazaar of 
1864, American sculpture, Egypt and the 
history·of Albany, 125 Washington Ave. 

·tnlormatiOn, 463-4478. 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
exhibit on the American locomotive Co., 
fhrough Nov. 25, plus permanent 
collections, No!t Terrace Heights. 
Information, 382-7890. 

AlBANY CENTER GAllERIES 
works by Tall Fi!terer, Anthony Cal ritz 
and Nancy Engel, 161 Washington Ave., 
thJough Dec. 28.1nformation, 462-4775. 

AlBANY INTERNATIONAl 
AIRPORT GAllERY · 

Private Eye, unusual local collections, 
third floor of terminal building, through 
March 17, two hours fiee parking. 
Information, 242-2241. 

lOCAl COlOR ART GAllERY 
961 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham, 
"It's Warm Inside." IInaugh Jan. 27: 
Holiday Art Shoppe, through Dec. 22; 

DElMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 

openings in the string, horn and 
percussion sections. Information,-439-
7749. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
several openings, rehearsals on MondaYs 
at 7:30p.m. at town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760 . 

COlONIE CENTENNIAl 
BRASS CHOIR 

openings for brass players, rehearsals on 
first Thursday and third Tuesday of the 
month, at 7:15p.m., town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. lnlormation, 783-2760. 

SIENA CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30p.m. for 
or9hestra, Wednesdays at 6 p.m. for 
choir, Siena College, Route 9, · 
Loudonville. Information, 783-2325. 

Wednesday to Suilday.lnformation, 786- _ 
65
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BETHLEHEM 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Cancelled; next meeting Dec. 5. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm AvenUe 
Park. 2-4:30 p.m. Also Mon. Information, 
439-0503 . 

HOLIDAY LIBRARY CLOSING 
. in observance of Thanksgiving; closed 5 

p.rrr. through 9 a.m. Friday. Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware Ave. 439-
9314. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Days Inn, Route 9W, Glenmont. 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4857. 

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
NortheaSt NY Alzheimer's Association 
meetings for families, caregivers. and 
lreinds: Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 
Delaware Ave .. 7 p.m. · 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 KenWood Ave .. ;·even'ing prayer and_. 
Bible study, 7 p.m.-lnfdrmation, 439-
4314. . - . 

_ BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post; 16 
Poplar-Drive, 7:30p.m~ Information, 439-
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 , 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
dislrict offic8, 90 Adams Place, 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-7098. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 . 
Route 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. 
Information, 767-2886. 

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Onesquethaw Chapter, Masonic Temple. 
421 Kenwood Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 
439-2181. 

TESTIMONY MEETING ' 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave., 8 p.ril.lnformation, 439-
2512. . . 

NEW SCOTLAND 

V'VILLE PLANNING COMMISSION 
Village Mall. 29 Voorheesville Ave:, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-2692. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
lnformatibn. 765-2870. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeling and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, · 
Route 155,7:30 p.m. InformatiOn, 765-
3390. 

NEW SCilTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Dsterhuut Community Center, 
New Salem,- call for lime. lnlormation, 
765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 58 Maple St, 8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

HOLIDAY LIBRARY CLOSING 
Clased all day in obs~rvance of 
Thanksgiving: reopens-Friday, 9 q.m. 
Bethlehem Public library, 451 Delaware 
Ave. 439-9314. · 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlarids CommUnity Church, 1499 
New Scotland ROad,-noon: and Delmar 
Reformed Church. 386 Delaware Ave., 

·a:30 p.m. lnlormation, 489-6779. · · · 

B.ETiiLEHEM 

HOLIDAY LIBRARY HOURS 
Open 9 a.m.- 5 p.(TT today. Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware Ave. 439-
9314. 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 

-Route 9W, 7:30p.m. information. 489-
6779. . 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and kiddush 
at sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PIONEER CLUBS -
For children grades 11h:rough junior 
high: Mountainview-Evangelical Free 
Church, Route 155,3:45-5 p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

****************************** t 24th ANNUAL INDIAN IUVER! t · . CITRUS FRUIT SALE >t-
ie • NAVEL ORANGES >t-
ie • PINK GRAPEFRUIT : 
i< •-ORLANDO TANGELOS >t-
ie ~· 2!5 and 4/5 Bushels and Mesh Bags and Gift Boxes available ....,.. 
: For informati9n on prices and pickup Call: June Tidd 767-9927 * 
..;: qr Alice Haske117~7~2259 ~vailable about December 5th ~ 
t. UNITED METIIODIST CHURCH ! 
..;: Willowbrook Avenue, South Bethlehem, New York , * 
****************************** 

.JEAN MARIE'S 
RESTAURANT. 

(in the Delaware Plaza) 
Will be open for Dinner starting 
Friday, 11123/01 from 5pm-8pm. 

Some of our Specials will be: ---, 
Fish Fry Dinner: '10.95 
Meat Balls & Spaghetti: 58.95 
Salmon Cakes and 
Macaroni & Cheese: '8.95 

All entrees served with bread & salad 

_ -HOURS-
BREAKFAST (Tues. thru Fri.) 9:30am to 11 :30am 

LUNCH (Tues. 1hru Fri.) II :30am to 4:00pm 
BRUNCH (Sat. & Sun.) 8:00am to 2:00pm-

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7 p.m. lnlormation, 765-
4410. 

Sat. ·11/2q. 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave, 7:30p.m. Information. 489-6779. 

··se~n. 11/2s 

BETHLEHEM 

ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE 
Masses- Saturday al5 p.m. and 
Sunday at 7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m. and noon, 
35 Adams Place. Information, 439-4951. 

SL STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
Holy Eucharist, 8 and 10:30 a.m., collee 

· and fellowship, nursery care provided, 
·church school, 9:25a.m., Poplar Drive 
and Elsmere Avenue. Information, 439-
3265. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday School, 9:45a.m., morninQ 
worship, 11 a.m., youth group, 6 p.m., 
evening service, ?.p.m., Route 9W, 
Glenmont. Information, 426-4510. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 

Sunday school and worship service, 10 
a.m .. 436 Krumkill Road. Information, 
438-7740. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
. SCIENTIST 

Sunday school and worship service, 10 
a.m., child-care provided, 555 Delaware 
Ave. Information, 439-2512. 

ST. MICHAEL'S SHRINE 
Traditional Latin Catholic mass, 10 a.m.; 
1.Beacon Road al Route-9W, Glenmont. 
Information, 462-2016. 

KING'S CHAPEL 
Traditional BaPtist Bible service, 16 a.m.; 
434 Route 9W, just south of Glenmont 
Road, Glenmont. Information, 426-9955. 

BEIHLEHEM CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 

Bible leCture, 10 a.m., WatchtOwer Bible 
study, 10:55 a.m., Elm Avenue and Feura 
Bush Road. lnformatlon, 439-0358. 

CLARKSVILLE COMM. CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m:, worship 
service. 10:30 a.m., followed by coffee 
hour, nursery care provided, Route 443. 
Information, 768-2916. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 

Family Bible Hour, 9:15a.m.: worship 
service, 10:30 a.m., nursery care 
provided. Route 155, Voorheesville. 
lnfnrmrttinn, 765-3390 

'ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
worship service, 9:30a.m., Sunday 
school, 10:45 a.m., Tarrytown Road, 
Feura Bush. Information, 768-2133. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school, 10 a.m., worship service, . 
7 p.m., -New Salem. Information, 765-
2870. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., followed by 
coffee hour, child-care provided, Route 
32, Feura Bush.lnformation, 439-0548. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN NS 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., Sunday 
school, 9:15a.m., nursery care provided, 
2010 New Scotland Road. Information. 
439-6454 .. 

BETHLEHEM LUIHERAN 
· 85 Elm Ave,, Delmar, worship sfrvices 8 
a.m. and 10:30 a.m .. Sunday SchOol_ and 
Bible .classes "9:15a.m., infant and 
nursery· care, ~ssistive listening devices, 
handicap accessible, coffee/fellowship. 
Information, 439-4328. · 

SLINGERLANDS c·OMMUNITY UMC . UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

OELMAR'REFORMED · 
Sunday School and. worship service, 9 
and 11 a.m. T.G.J. Sunday contemporary 
worship at5:30 p.m. with children's 
program. Nursery care available at aU 
worship times. ~86 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-9929. 

BETHLEHEM COMM. CHURCH 
Worship services 9 & j0:45 a.m.: 
nursery and Sunday School through 5th 
grade provided al both services. 201_Eim 

·Ave., Delmar.lnforination, 439-3135. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UMC 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m., worship 
service, 11 a.m., followed by coffee hour, 
65 Willowbrook Avenue. Information, 
767-9953. ' 

DElMAR FULL GOSPEL 
Sunday service, 9:30a.m., with Sunday 

. school and nursery, home groups, 
women's Bible studies and youth group, 
292 Elsmere Ave. Information. 439-4407. 

FIRST REFORMED OF BETHLEHEM 
Chuch school9:30 a.m., Worship 11 
a.m., fellowship hour after worship; 
child-care provided,_Vespers 7 p.m. 
Wednesdays, Route 9W, Selkirk. 
Information, 767-2243. 

·CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Sunday school9:45 a.m., worship 11 
a.m. and 6 p.m. Krumkill Road at 
Schoolhouse Road, North Bethlehem. 

FIRST UMC OF DELMAR 
Sunday school and worship service, 9:30-
a.m., adult classes and fellowship 11 
a.m., Child-care·provided. 428 Kenwood 
Ave. Information, 439-9976. · 

worship service and church school, 10 
a.m., fellowship.hour, nursery care 
provided, 1499 New Scotland Road-. · 
Information, 439-1766: ·_ 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
· worship s~rvice, church school, nursery_ 

care, 10 a.m., fellowshiP and coffee,-11 
- a.m., adult education, 11:15 a.m., family 

communion service, first Sunday, 585 
Delaware Ave. Information, 439-9252. 

• GLENMONT COMM. CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship service, 
10:30 a.m:: child-care available, 1 
Chapel Lane. Information, 436-7710. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m,, 1 Kenwood 
Ave.lnformalion, 439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

ST. MATTHEW'S RC CHURCH 
Masses Saturday at 5 p.m. and Sunday at 
8:30 and 10:30 a.m., Mountain View. 
R·oad, Voorheesville. Information, 765-
2805. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
early worship, 8:30a.m., worship 
celebration, 10 a.m., church school 
classes for nursery through high school, 
10 a.m .. choir rehearsals, 11:15 a.m., 68 

·Maple Ave .. Voorheesville. Information, 
765-2895. . 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m .. worship 
service, 10:15 a.m.,.Auberge Suisse 
Restaurant, Route 85. Information, 475-
9086. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED. 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., worship 
seNice, 10:30 a.m., followed by 
lellowship, Delaware Turnpike. 

_lnformailon. 439-5001. 

Chinese Restaur~nr 
l§pecializing [n Dumpiings, Lunches, Dinners, · 

Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in ~r Take Out. .Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

Sunday school and worship service, 10 
a.m., choir rehearsal, 5 p.m .. evening 

- service, 6:45p.m., Route 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765~4410. • 

FAMiLY WORSHIP CENTER 
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m:, nursery and 

· Sunday School available, Thursday riight 
prayer and praise at 7 ·p.m: 92 Lower 
Copland Hill Road, Feura Bush. 
Information, 768-2021. 

!Ucn. 11/26 

BETHLEHEM 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian fellowship group for rriolhers of . 
preschool children, Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 9:30 to 11 a.m. Information, 
439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Quality IQn, Ro~te 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information, 439-2437 or 439-6952 .. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, Winne Place, 
7 to 9 p.m. Also Tuesday. InfOrmation, 
439-0057. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21. focusing on 
environmental conservation, 310 
Kenwood Ave., 7:30-9 p.m. Information, 
439-4205. ' 

DELMAR COMM. ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, Bethlehem To'wn Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-7749. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7:1'5 p.m. Information. 765-
4410 .. 

'7ues. 11/27 

BETHLEHEM 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

COMPUTER WORKSHOP AT 
LIBRARY 

For the complete beginner- hands On 
training on how to turn it on, use the 
mouse, explore the Internet. Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware Ave.; 
Separate sessions at 9:30a.m. and 11 
a.m. Limited registration, 439-9314. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 
Glenmont Community Church, Weiser. 
Street, 6 p.m. weigh-in, 6:30p.m. 

-meeting. Information, 449-2210. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, 'Route 144, 
7:30p.m. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Howard Johnson's. Route 9W. 
Information, '139-9988. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorneesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 1 to 3 p.m. -

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
New Scotland Town Hall, Route 85, 7 
p.m. Information, 765-3356. 

V'VILLE VILLAGE BOARD 
Village Hall: 29 Voorheesville Ave., 8 
p.m. Information, 765-2692. 

BETHLEHEM 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks·.3nd Recreation Olfice, Elm Avenue 
Park, 2-4:30 p.m. Also Mon. Information, 
439-0503~, _, _J I . ,..,, , ~ f, I~: 

SOLID _ROCK CHURCH 
1.Kenwood Ave.,·evening prayer and 
Bible'study, 7 p.m. Information, 439-
4314. 

TOWN BOARD 
Bethlehem Tow_n Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams Station Apts.,1 
Juniper Drive, Delmar, 7:30p.m. 
Information·. 439-0871. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post, 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
9819 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 tO 9 p.m. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave., 8 p:m. Information, 439-
2512 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-2870. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible sludy, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, 7:30p.m. _Information, 765-
3390: 

NEW SCOTLANO·SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center. 
New Salem, call for lime. Information, 
765-2109: ' . 

. AA MEETING 
·First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Mapte·st., 8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous symptoms. 
First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 10 a.m.· Information. 439-
9976.-

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 Delaware 
Ave., 12:30 p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 
Week~Y meeting at Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 1-
2:30 p.m. lnlormation, 465-8732. 

·._' 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

147 FLATBUSH REALTY, LLC 
was filed with SSNY on 11/08/ 
2001. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any pi'ocess 
·against the LLC served upon him: 
c/o Waterview, 119-15 27th Ave., 
Flushing, NY 11354. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. · · 
(November 21, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

(LLC) 

No3me: 1843 Central Avenue As
sociate, LLC. Articles of Orglmi
zation filed with Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 10/04/01. 
Office Location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it 

• may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to 1843 Central 
Avenue Associates, LLC,- 1843 
Centra! Avenue, Albany, New York 
12205. Purpose: any lawful pur-. 
pose. 
(November 21, 2001) 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF 3356 

CARMEN ROAD, LLC 

(Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law of the 
State of New York) · · 

LEGAL NOTICE-,---
131 Cherry Avenue 

Delmar, N_ew York 12054 
(518)475-7777 

(November21, 200t) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of ACC Telecommunications, 
LLC, a foreign limited liability com- · 
pany (LLC). Auth. filed with Secy. 
of State.of N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/27/ 
01. LLC organized in DelaWare 
(DE) on 1/2/01. NY office location: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to: c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY t2207, 
registered agent of LLC upon 
whom process may be served. 

- Principal office address of LLC: 
One North Main St., Coudersport, 
PA 16915. Copy of.Arts. on file 
with DE Secy. of State, Townsend 
Bldg., Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
telecommunications. 
(November 21, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
The LLC, 30 E. 40th Street, Ste. 
#605, New York, NY 10016. The· 
registered agent is: USA Corpo
rate Services Inc. at the same_ 
address. Purpose: any lawful pur
pose. 
(November 21, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF. 
LLC 

Articles of Organization for 
. BROWN & WEINRAUB LLC were 
filed with the Secretary of State 
of New York on September 27, 
2001. o·ttice located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent 
upon which process may be 
served and a copy of process 
shall-be mailed by the Secretary 
of State to the LLC at 12 Sheridan 
Avenue, Albany, New York 12207. 
Purpose:.for any lawful activity for 
which limited liability companies 
may be formed under the law. 
(November 21 .. 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LLC 

Articles of Organization for 
BROWN VIDAL & WEINRAUB 
LLC were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York on October 
10,2001. Office located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent 
upon .which pr_ocess may be 
served· and a copy of process 
shall be mailed by the Secretary 
of State to the LLC at 12 Sheridan 
Avenue, Albany, New York 12207. 
Purpose: fbr any lawful activity for 
which limited liability companies 
may be formed under the Jaw. 
(November 21, 2001) 

The undersigned, being natural 
perSOns of at least eighteen (18) 
years of age and acting- as the 
organizers of the Limited Liability 
Company (the "Company"} 
hereby being formed under Sec
tion 203 of the Limited. Liability 
Company Law of the State of New 
York (the "LLCL"), certify that: 
FIRST: The name of the Company 
is 3356 Carmen Road, LLC. 
SECOND: The purpose of the 
Company is to engage in any law
ful act or activity for which limited 
liai;Jility companies may be orga
nized under the LLCL 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Administaff Client Services, 
L.P., a foreign limited partnership 
(LP).Auth. filed with Secy of State 
of N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/11/01. LP 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 917/ 
01. NY office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LP upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy 6f .Process to: c/o 
Corporation· Service Co~, 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207, registered 
agent upon whom proCess may 
be served. Principal office ad
dress of L.P.: 19001 Crescent 
Springs Dr., Kingwood, TX 77339. 
Name/address of each general NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

partner available from SSNY. CATTON INTERNATIONAL LLC 
Cert. of LP on file with DE Secy. was filed with SSNY on 11/06/ 
of State, Corp. Div., 401 Federal . 2001. Office: Albany County. 
St., Suite 4, Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. SSNY designated as agent of LLC 

whom process against may be 
.(November 21, 2001} served. The· P.O. address which 

THIRD: ·The county within the 
State of New York in which the LEGAL NOTICE 
office of the Company is to be lo- · 
cated is Albany County. Notice of Qualification of 
FOURTH: In addition to the Administaff Insurance Services, 
events of the dissolution set forth L.L.C. Authority field with Secy. of 
in Section 701 of the LLCL, the StaieofN.Y.(SSNY)on10/24/01, 
latestdateonwhichtheCompany Fictitious name in NY State: 
may dissolve is August 31,2049. Administaff Insurance Agency. 
FIFTH: The Secretary of State is LLC formed in Delaware (DE) on 
designated as the Agent of Jhe 2/13/01.-NYofficelocation:Aibany 
Company upon whom process County. SSNY designated as 
against the Company may be agent of LLC upon whom process 
served. The Post Office address against it may be served. SSNY 
within or withoUt the State of New shall mail copy of process to: c/o 
York to which the Secretary of Corporation Service Co., 80 State 
Stateshallmailacopyofanypro· St., Albany, NY 12207. DE ad
cess against the Company served dress of LLC:- 2711 Centerville 
upon th~ Secretary of State is c/o Rd., Ste. 400, Wilmington, DE 
Jeremia~ F. rY!anning, -27 _ 19808. Arts. of Org. on file with_ 
Brookman Avenue, Delmar, New DE Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
York 12054. St., Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
SIXTH: The Company is to be conducting busineSs as an insur
managed by one or more mem- ance agency. 
bers. (November 21; 2001) 
SEVENTH: A manager shall not 
be personally liable to the Com
pany .or its members for damages 
for any breach of duty as a man
ager, except for any matter in re
spect of·which such manager 
shall be liable by reason that, in 
addition to any and all other re
quirements for such liability, there 
shall have been a judgment or 
other final adjudication adverse to 
such manager ttiat establishes 
that such manager's acts 6r omis
sions were in bad faith or involved 
intentional misconduct or a know
ing violation of law that such man
ager personally gained in fact a 
financial profit or other advantage 
to which such manager was not 
legally entitled or that with respect 
to .a distribution the subject of 
§508 of the LLCL, such 
manager's act were not per
formed in accordailce with §409 
of the LLCL. Neither the amend
ment not the repeal of this Article 
shall eliminate or reduce the ef
fect of this Article in respect to any 
matter occurring or any cause of 
action, suit or claim that, but for 
this Article, would 

Company shall in-
the full extent permit

as amended 
all persons 

oermi1ted to i~demnify 

·~~-~~~:~:~:ri~:~~,l have J! i and do 
i the foregoing as true 

;;~;i"o~'th.~·;penalties of perjury, this 
day of Septeinber, 2001. 

Muzafer Cecunjanin 
126 Cherry Avenue 

Delmar, New York 12054 
(518)475-7777 

H8san Cecunjanin 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

BELFORD LLC was filed .with 
SSNY on 11/0812001. Qffice: )II· 
bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LL.C 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent is: 
USA Corporate- Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(November 21, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is BERK
SHIRE PARTNERS, LLC. The 
Articles of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Secretary 

·of State on November 6, 2001. 
The purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The Sec
retary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served-. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 302 Washington Avenue 
Extension, Albany, New York 
12203 .. 
(November 21, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

BFA GLOBAL ADVISORS LLC 
was fited with SS NY on 10/22/ 
2001. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: ·. 

SSNY -Shall mail any process 
against the LlC served upon him: 
The LLC, 46 State Street, 3rd Fir, 
Albany, NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same addr6ss. Pur
pose: any lawful purpose. 
(November 21, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

. NOtiCe of Appli~ation for Authority 
of CEO CAPITAL HOLDINGS 
XVI, LTD., a foreign limited part
nership (LP). Fictitious name in 
NY State: CEO CAPITAL HOLD· 
INGS XVI, LTD. LIMITED PART· 
NERSHIP. Auth. filed with Secy. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/10/ 
2001. LP formed in Florida (FL) 
on 12/1/1999. NY office location: 
Albany County. SSNYdesignated 
as agent of LP upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to: Corporation Service Co., 80 
State St., Albany, NY 12207, reg
istered agent of LP upon whom 
process may be served. FL ad
dress of LP: 1551 Sandspur Rd., 
Maitland, FL 32751. Name/ad· 
dress of. each general partner 
available from SSNY. Cert. ·of LP 
on tile with FL Secy._of State, Div. 
of Corps., P.O. Box 6327, Talla
hassee, FL 32314. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
(November ?1, 2001) 

. LEGAL NOTICE • 

Notice of Qualification of CED 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGE· 
MENT, L.L.C. Authority filed with 
Secy. of Slate of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
10/9/01.-0ffice location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Florida 
(FL) on 6/20/00. SSNY desig· 
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, registered agent upon 
whom process may be served. FL 
address of LLC: 1551 Sandspur 
Rd., Maitland, FL 32751. Arts. of 
Org. on file with FL Secy. of State, 
Div. of .Corps., P.O. Box 6327, 
Tallahassee, FL32314. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
(November 21, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Cingular Wireless Employee 
Services, LLC, a foreign limited 
liability company (LLC). Auth. filed 
with Secy of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 10/15/01. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 10/1/0l. NY office 
location: Albany County. SSNY 
deSignated as agent of LLC upon 
wliom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to:· c/o COrporation Ser-

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
vice Co., 80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, registered agent upon 
whom process may be served. 
Principal office address of. LLC: 
5565 Glenridge Connector, At
lanta GA 30342. Arts. of Org. on 
file with DE Secy. of State, Fed
eral & Duke of York St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful activ
ity. 
(November 21, 2001). 

LEGAL NOTICE 

.Comfort Homes, LLC_, Art. of Org. 
filed SSNY 8/17/01. Albany 
County. SSNY designated as agt. 
upon whom process may be 
·served and shall mail copy of pro
cess: c/o Jan Woodcock, 8 W. 
Hamilton Pl., Jersey City, NJ 
07302. Purpose: any lawful pur-
pose. · · 
(November 21, 2001) 

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR 
COOPERATIVE BIDS . 

Sealed bids a're requested by the 
Monroe 2-0rleans Board of Co
operative Education Services for: 

November 21, 2001 ---,PAGE 25 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

ELMFORD LLC was filed with 
SSNY on 11/08/2001. Office:-AI· 
bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 

·address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
Levinson, Esq., 111 Washington 
Avenue, Albany, New York 12210-
2210. Purpose: For any lawful 
purpose. 
(November 21, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

• 
State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY NAME: GrDEVELOPMENT LLC. 
12207. The registered agent is: Articles of Organization were filed 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at with the Secretary of State of New 
the same address. Purpose: any York (SSNY) on 07/26/01. Office 
lawful purpose. . location: Albany County. SSNY 
(November 21, 2001) . has been designated as agent of 

the LLC upon whom process 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

EUROMATEX LLC was filed with 
SSNY on 10/18101. Offic~: Albany 
County: SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Fir, 'Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent is: 

-usA Corporate Servic~s Jnc. at 
the same address. 
Purpose:.any lawful purpose. 
(November 21, 2001) 

against it tnay be served. SSNY 
shall mail a copy of process to the 
LLC, 30 Trumpeter Place, 
Slingerlands, New York 12159. 
Purpose: For any lawful purpose. 
(November 21, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
GIO REALTY, LLC 

Bid# 1054 Computers, -Software, . 
Technology Engineering Equip- NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Notice is· hereby given of the for
mation of GIO Realty, LLC, a lim
ited liability company. The date of 
filing of the Articles of Organiza
tion with the Secretary of State is 
October 22, 2001. The county in 
which the office of the limited li
ability company is to be located 
is Albany. The Secretary of State 
has been designated as the agent . 
of the limited liability company 
upon whom process against it 
may be served and the post of
fice address within this state of the 
limited liability company Is 3 
Groesbeck Place, Elsmere, New. 
York 12054. The limited liability 
company has no specific date of 
dissolution. The limited liability 
company is organized for the pur
pose of carrying on rental real 
estate activities and for any and 
all business activities permitted 
under the laws of the State·of New · 
York. DeFabio, Tommaney and 
Legnard, Professional Corpora
tion, attorneys for GIO Realty, 
LLC, 4 Automation Lane, Albany, 
New York 12205. 

ment & Supplies _ c 
Bids will be received until 2:00 EXPERTLINK LL was filed with 
p.m., 12/06/01 in the Business SSNY on 11/13/2001. Offrce: AI· 
Office, 3599 Big Ridge Rd., bany County. SSNY designated 
Spencerport, NY 14559 at which as 8gen_t of LLC whom process 
t. d 1 th ·11 b b against may be served. The P.O. 
lme an Pace ey WI e pu - address which SSNY shall mail 

licly opened and read.· · . 
Specifications and bid forms may any process against the LLC 
b bta. d h ff" served upon him: The LLC, 30 E. 
eo 1ne at t e same o 1ce. 40th Street, Ste 605, New York, 

Kenneth J. Kof6d, C.P.M. NY 10016. Tho registered agent 
Purchasing Agent is: USA Corporate Services Inc. 

Phone:J716) 352-2418 at the same address. Purpose: 
FAX: (716)352-2756 . any lawful purpose. 

(November 21, 2001) (November 21, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUB.LICATION 

CREATIVE DESIGN LLC was 
filed wrrh SSNY on 10/18101. Of. 
fice: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served Upon him: The LLC, 
46 State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, 
NY '12207. The registered agent 
is: USA Corporate Services Inc. 
at the same address. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(November 21, 2001) 

' LEGAL NOTICE 

Creative ReSou-rces Broker Ser
vices, LLC, App. for Auth. filed 
SSNY 10/11/01. Albany Co. LLC 
org. in Rl 6/23198. SSNY desig
nated as agt. upon whom process 
may be served and shall mail 
copy of proc.: Richard M. 
Spaziano, 250F Centerville Rd., 
Warwick, AI 02886, the principal 
office addr. in RL Art. of Org. on 
file: SSRI, 100 N. Main St., Provi
dence, Rl 02903. PUrpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(November 21, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

CROSSHEAD LLC was filed with 
SSNY on 11/06/2001. Office: AI· 
bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC Whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
Served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State ·Street, 3rd -Fir, Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent is: 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(November 21, 2001) 

· NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
D. A. YOUNG, LLC 

.PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that D. 
A. Young, LLC filed its Articles of 
Organization with the Department 
of State on September 4, 200l, 
pursuant to Limited Liability Com
pany Law Section 20;3. The name 

. of the limited liabilitycompany-(the 
"Company") is.D. A. Young, LLC. 
The office of the- Company is to 
be located in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is designated 
as agent of the Company upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. The post office address 
within this state to which the Sec
retary of State shall mail a copy 
of any process served against it 
is 11 Palmer Avenue, Delmar, 
New York 12054. The Company 
is authorized to engage in all busi
nesses permitted by the Limited 
Liability Company Law of the 
State of New York. The character 
or purpose qf the business of the 
Company is to engage in any law-
ful activity. . · 
(November 21, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY-COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the L:LC is FIRST 
COLUMBIA 575 HVA, LLC. The 

(November 21, 2001) 

Articles of Organization of the LLC . LEGAL NOTICE 
were filed with th~ NY Secretary 
of State on November 6, 2001. Notice of Application for Authority 
The purpose of the LLC is to en- of Greyhawk Gas Storage Com
gage in any lawful act or activity. pany, L.LC., a foreign limited li~ 
The office· of the LLC is to be lo- ability company (LLC}.Auth. filed 
cated in Albany County. The Sec- with Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
retary of State is designated as on 9/27/01. LLC organized in 
the agent of the LLC upon whom Delaware (DE) on· 8/15/01. NY 
process against the LLC maY be office location: Albany County. 
serVed. The address to which the SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
Secretary of State shall· mail a upon whom process against it. 
copy of any process against the may be served. SSNY shall mail 
LLC is 26 Century Hill Drive, Suite · copy of process to: Attn: Falcon 
101, Latham, New York 12110- Northeast Holdings, L.LC., c/o 
2128. Falcon Gas -Storage Company, 
(November 21, 2001) Inc., 1776 Yorktown, Ste. 500, 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is Fl RST 
COLUMBIA CENTURY,30, LLC. 
The Articles of Organization of the 
LLC were filed with the NY Sec
retary of State on November 6, 
2001. The purpose of the LLC is 
to engage in any lawful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LLC is tq 
be located in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is designated 
as the ag.ent of the LLC up.on 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy~ of any process 
against the LLC is 26 Century Hill 
-Drive, Suite 101, Latham, New 
York 12110-2128. 
(November 21. 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Houston, TX 77056. Office ad· 
dress of LLC in DE: c/o The Cor
poration Trust Co., 1209 Orange 
St., Wilmington, IJE 19801. Arts 
of Org. on file with DE Secy. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 4, 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: all 
lawful purpose. 
(November 21, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATI_ON 

HALSALL LLC was filed with 
SSNY on 11/06/2001. Office: AI· 
bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY -shall mail . 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 · 
State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent is: 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(November 21, 2001) 

Notice ·at Qualification of Five-0 LEGAL NOTICE 
Staffing, LLC._ Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on Notice offonnation of limited liabil-
11/5/01. LLC formed in Delaware itycompany (LLC). Name: HARD 
(DE) on 3/22/01. NY office loca- HATS FOR AMERICA, LLC. Arts. 
lion: Alb'any County. SSNY des- of Org. filed,.with Secy. of State of 
ignated as agent of LLC upon N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/10/01. Office 
whom process against it may be ·location: Albany County. SSNY 
served. SSNY Shall mail copy of · designated as agent of LLC upon 
process to the principal office of whom process against it may be 
LLC: 1128 Pennsylvania· Ave., served. SSNY shall mail copy bf 
Suite 110, Albuquerque, NM process to: 8 Country Club Drive, 
87110. Arts. of Org. on file with DE Annandale, NJ 08801. Purpose: 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal St., ariy lawful activity. 
Suite 4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur- (November 21, 2001) 
pose: any lawful activity. 
(November 21;2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

Name: GCAP EQUITY ASSOCI· 
ATES, LLC. Articles of Organiza
tion were filed with the-secretary 
"of State of New York (SSNY) on 
10/19/01. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to the LLC, c/o Herrick, 
Feinstein LLP, Af!n: Lawrence M .. 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

HEARN LLC was filed with SSNY 
on 11/06/2001. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY .designa(ed as 
agent of LLC whom process· 
against may be served. The P.O. 
aOdress which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon· him: The LLC, 46 ;,. 
State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent is: 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(November 21, 2001) · 

.. 
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LEGAL NOTICE ___ LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION cated in Albany County. The Sec-

retary of State has been desig· 
HEPSCOTT SERVICES LLC nated as agent upon which pro
was filed with SSNY on 11/06/ cess may be served and a copy 
2001. Office: Albany .County. of process shall be mailed by the 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC Secretary of_ State to the LLC at 
whom_ process against may be 112 State Street, Suite 1314, Al
served. The P.O. address which bany, New York 12207. Purpose: 
SSNY shall mail any process for any lawful activity 'for which 
against the LLC served upon him: limited liability companies may_be 
The LLC, 46 State Street, 3rd Fir, formed under the law. 
Albany, NY 12207. The registered (November 21, 2001) 
agent is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address. Pur
pose: any lawful purpose. 
(November 21, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

NAME: HIGH YIELD LIQUIDITY 
FUND LLC. Application lor Au
thority was filed with the Secre
tary of State of New York (SSNY) 
on 11/05/01. Office location: Al
bany·ColJnty. SSNY has _been 
designated as agent of the LLG 
upon whom procesS against it 
may be served. SSNY shalt mail 
a copy of process to the LLC, c/o 
One Capitol Center, 99 Pine 
Street, Albany, New York 12201. 
Purpose: For any lawful purpose. 
(November 21, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LLC 

JGH, LLC, filed Articles of Orga
nization with the New York Sec
retary of State on October_-19, 
2001.1tsoffice is located in Albany 
County. ""T:he Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent 
upon whom process may be 
served and shall mail a copy of 
any process served on him cir her 
toJGH, LLC, 148 KentSt.,Aibany, 
NY 12206. Its business is to en
gage in any lawful activity for 
which limited liability companies 
may. be organized under Section 
203 of the New York Limited L~
ability Company Act. 
(November 21, 2001) 

NOTICE OF P.UBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the· 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
BethJehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, December 5, 2001, 
at 7:30 p.hl,, at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York to take action on appli
cation of Jo€!1 Spiro, 16 
Devonshire Drive, Slingerlands, 
New York 121_59 for Area Variance 
under Article IX, Accessory Uses, 
Section 128-36, Private garages 
in Residence Districts, of the 
Code Of the Town of Bethlehem 
for construction of a two-car de
tached garage Which would ex~ 
cee_d ·allowable amount of ga
rages permitted in a residential 

· zone at premises 16 Devonshire 
Drive, Slingerlands, New York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
(November 21, 2001) 

NOTICE PURSUANT TO 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

LAW§206 

(1) The name of the Limited Li
ability Company Is: K.O. LLC. 
(2) The Articles of Organization 
were filed with the SecretarY of 
State on October 19, 2001.- · 
(3) the limited liability company-is 
located in Albany County. 

. NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

LIBERTY LIGHTHOUSE GROUP 
LLC was filed with SSNY on 11/ 
14/2001. Office: ~lbany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
ser.ved. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
The LLC, 122 East 42nd Street, 
Suite2210, New York, NY 10168. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(November 21, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

NAME: MARJO, LLC. Articles of 
Organization were filed with the 
Secretary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on 10/11/00. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of process to the LLC, 
ATTN: Jeffrey Feinman, 137 Lark 
Street, P.O. Box 1428, Albany, 
New York 12201. Purpose: For 
any lawful purpose. 
(November 21, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is MDS 
SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
PRODUCTIONS, LLC. The Ar
ticles of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the· NY Secretary 
of State -on November 6, 2001. 
The purpose of the LLC. is to en
gage in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany C-dunty. The Sec
retary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against "the 
LLC is 36 Park Hill Drive, Albany, 
New York 12204 .. 

· (November 21, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

MOVING TECHNOLOGY- SYS
TEM LLC was filed with SSNY on 
10/30/2001. Olfice: Albany 
County. SSNY designated_ as 
agent of LLC whom- process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent is: 
USA Corporate Services _Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. · 
(November 21, 2001) 

LEGAL 11!011CE __ _ 
is designated as agent of the lim
ited liability company Upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The post office address within or 
without this state to which the sec
retary of state shall mail a copy of 
any process against the limited 
liability company served upon him 
or her is: 
P. 0. Box26 
Newtonville, New York 12128 
FIFTH: The effective date of the 
Articles of Organization shall be 
the date of filing with the Secre
tary Of State. 
SIXTH: The limited liability com
pany is to be managed by 1 of 
more members. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1his 
certificate has been subscribed to 
this 1st day of November, 2001, 
by the undersigned who affirms 
that the statements made herein 
are true under the penalties of 
perjury. 

Sf Robert J. Sneeringer, 
Attorney in Fact 

(November 21, 2001) 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF O'KEEFE 

PROPERTIES LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law 
FIRST: The name of· the limited 
liability company is: O'Keefe 
Properties LLC. 
SECOND: The county within the 
state in which the office of the lim
ited liability company is to be lo
cated is Albany. 
THIRD: The latest date on which 
the limite<:l liability company is to 
dissolve is DeCember 31,2051. 
FOURTH: The secretary of state 
is designated as agent of the lim
ited liability company upOn whom 
process against it may be served. 
The post office address within or 
without this state to which the sec
retary of state shaU mail a copy of 
any process against the-limited 
liability company served upon him 
br her is: 
P. 0. Box 26 
Newtonville, New York 12128 
FIFTH: The effective date of the 
Articles of Organi-?ation shall be 
the date of filing with the Secre
tary of State. 
SIXTH: The limited liability com
pany is to be managed by 1 of 

· more members. 
. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
certificate has been subscribed to 
this 1st day of NoVember, 2001, 
by the undersigned who affirms 
that the statements made herein
are true under the penalties of 
perjury. 

·Sf Robert J. Sneeringer, 
Attorney in Fact 

(November 21, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

,(LLC) 

Name: OakwOod Terrace Apart
ments LLC:Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State ol N.Y. (SSNY) on 
9/19/01. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: c/o 
Corporation Service Co., 80 State 
St.,Aibany, NY 12207, registered 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
may be served. Purpose: solely 
to own, operate, manage, and 
lease the Oakwood Terrace Apart
ments in the Village of Elmira 
Heights, Cheinung County, New 
York and activities incidental 
thereto. , 
(November 21, 2001) 

(4) The Secretary of State has 
been designated ~s agent of the 
limited liability company upon 
whom process against it may be 
served _and the following is the 
post office address to which the 
Secret~ry of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against it 

. served upon him or her: 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

NORTH SIDE STUDIOS, LLC 
was filed with SSNY on 10/30/01. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the
LLC'served upon him: The LLC, --:-----------

61 Columbia Street, Suite 210 
Albany, New York 12210 
(5) The character and/or purpose . 
of the limited liability company is 
to act as an internet directory by 
obtaining and distributing informa
tion regarding internet providers. 
(November 21, 2001) 

543 Bedford Avenue, PMD 299, 
Brooklyn, NY 11211. Purpose: 
any lawful purpose. 
(November 21, 2001) 

ARTICLES OF , 
ORGANIZATION OF O'KEEFE 

DEVELOPMENT LLC 

Under Sectipn 203 of th8Limited 
Liability Company Law 
FIRST: The name of the limited 

• liability company is: O'Keefe De
------------ velopmeht LLC. 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LLC 

Articles of Organization for LAST
ING IMAGES, LLC were filed with 
the Secretary of State of New York 
on October 11, 2001. Office lo-

SECOND: The county within the 
state in which the office of the lim
ited liability company is to be _lo-
cated is Albany. · · 
THIRD: The latest date on Which 
.the limited liability company is to 
dissolve is December 31, 2051. 
FOURTH: The secretary of_ state 

NOT!C.E OF PUBLICATION 

OXTOBY LLC was filed with 
SSNYon 11/06/2001. Office: Al
bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent is: 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(November 21, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of PCP 
Acquisitions, LLC. Authority filed· 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 

LEGAL NOTICE--'--
on 10/26/01. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 10/22101. NY.bffice 
location: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it ma,y be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St.,Albany, NY 
12207. Principal office of LLC: c/ 
o lnvestcorp,.280 Park Ave., 36 
W NY, NY 10017. Arts. of Org. on 
file with DE Secy. of State, 401 
Federal St., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
(November 21, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 

The name of the limited liabilitY 
company is Philip F. McGuire, 
LLC. The Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State on October 24, 200f. The 
principal plaj:e of business of the 
LLC shall be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State 
has been designated as the agent 
of the .LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. The post 
office address to which the Sec
retary of State shall mail a copy 
of any process is Philip F. 
McGuire, LLC., 1980 Central Av
enue, Albany, New York 12205. 
The purpose of the LLC is to en
ga~e in any lawful activity for 
wh1ch a limited liability company 
may be organized under New 
Yoi"k law. ' 

Filed by: 
Sullivan, McBride, Hess & 

· Youngblood, PC 
4 Tower Place 

Alb~ny, New York 12203 
~ (518)438-5364 

(November 21, 2001 ). . 

. NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

The name of. the professional ser~
vice limited liability company is 
Registered -Professional Nursing . 
and Clinical Cohsulting; LLC. The · 
Articles of Organization were filed 
on August 6, 2001 with the NYS 
Department of State. The County 
.within this State in which the of
fice of the profe:ssional service 
limited liability company i~ to be 
located is Albany County. The 
Secretary of state is designated 
as agent of the professional ser
vice limited liability company upon 
whom process against it may bt3 
served. The post·office ad.dress 
within or without this State to 
which the Secretary of State Will 
mail a copy of any process 
against the professional service 
limited liability .company seryed 
upon him or her is·6 Lincoln Av
enue, Delmar, New York 12054. 
The specific date upon which the 
LLC is to dissolve is: April 30, 
3051. The purpose of the busi
ness of the LLC is registered pro-
fessional nursing. · 
(November 21, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE. 

Riverfront Cafe, LLC filed SSNY 
9/21/01. Albany Cb., SSNY des
ignated as agt._ upon whom pro
cess may be served & shall mail 
any process against the I:..LC: 330 
Broadway, Albany, NY 12207. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(November 21, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ROUTE 9W ASSOCIATES, LLC. 
Notice of formation of a domestic 
Limited Liability Company (LLC). 
ArticJeg of Organization filed with 
the New York Secretary of State 
on October 24, 2001. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage in 
any lawful act or_ activity. The of
fice of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secretary of 
State is desigf1ated as -the agent 
of the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be served. 
The address to which the secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC is 
596 New Loudon Road, Latham, 
New York 12110. 
(November 21, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
in NY State: SANDSPUR HOUS- (LP). Auth. filed with Secy. of State 
·tNG PARTNERS, UD. LIMITED of N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/27/01. LP 
PARTNERSHIP. Auth. filed with organized in Texas (TX) on 71241 

· Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on . 01. NY office location: Albany 
10/2/2001. LP organized in County. SSNY designated as. 
Florida (FL) on 9/30/1998. NY·of- agent of LP upon whom process 
fice location: Albany County. against it may be served. SSNY 
SSNY designated as agent of LP · shall mail copy of process to: c/o 
upon whom process against it CT Corpora:tion System, 111 8th 
may be served. SSNY shall mail Ave., NY, NY :10011, registered 
copy of process to: Corporation agent upon whom process may 
Service Co., 80 State St., Albany, be serVed. Office address of LP_ 
NY 12207. Office address of LP in TX: 9303 W. Sam Houston 
in FL: 1551 Sandspur Rd., Pkwy.-, S. Houston, TX 77099. 
Maitland, FL 32751. Name/ad- Name/address of each general 
dr9ss of each general partner partner available from SSNY. 
available from SSNY. Copy of Cert: of LP on file_ with TX Secy. 
Cert. of LP on file with FLSecy. of of State, 1019 Brazos St., Austin, 
State, Div. of Corps., P.O. Box TX 78701. Purpose: sales and 
6327, Tallahassee, FL 32314. service of process measurement 
Purpose: any lawful activity. instrumentation. 
(November 21, 2001) (November 21, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Sentinel 
Offender Services, LLC. Author
ity filed with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 10/20/00. Office loca
tion: Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware "(DE). on 9/29/00. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to the principal 
office of LLC: 220 Technology 

. Drive, Suite 200, Irvine, CA 
92618. Arts. of Org. on file with 
DE Secy. of State, Div. of Corps., 
P.O. Box 898, Dover, DE 19903. 
Purpose: services related to pro
bation process. 
(November 21, 2001) 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OFT & W 

DEVELOPMENT LLC 

.Under Section 203 ot"the Limited 
Liability Company Law 
FJRST: The name of the limited 
liability company is: T. & W DE
VELOPMENT LLC. 
SECOND: The county within the 
state in which the office of the lim~ 
ited liability company is to be lo-
cated is Albany.- · 
THIRD: The latest Ctate on which 
the limited liability company is tO 
dissolve is December 31, 2050. 
FOURTH: The secretary of state 
is designated as agent of the lim~ 
ited liability company upon whom 
process against it may be served . 
The post office address within or 
without this state.to which the sec
retary of .state shall mail a copy of 
any process against the limited 
liability company served upon him 
or her is: 
19 Catherine Place 
Latham, New York 12110 
FIFTH: The effective date of the 
Articles of Organization shall be 
the date of filing with the Secre-
tary of State. . 
SIXTH: The limited liability com
pany is to be managed by 1 or 
more members. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
certificate has been subscribed to 
this 9th day of November, 2001, 
by the undersigned who affirms 
that the statements made herein 
are true under the penalties of 
perjury. 
S. Jesse Vanpergrift, Attorney in 

Fact 
(November 21; 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice_of Application for Authority 
of The Harbour Group, L.L.C., a 
foreign limited liability company 
(LLC). Auth. filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/18/ 
2001. LLC formed in Virginia (VA) 
on 8/23/1995. NY office locatiOn: 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

VENTURES ASIA LLC was filed 
with SSNYon 11/06/2001. Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
~s agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which -SSNY shall mail 
B.ny process against the l.L~, 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent is: 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(November 21, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

·(LLC) . 

Name: Wealth Strategies Group, 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy._. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 8/28/ 
01. Office location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon' whom Pfoc""ess against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: Daniel l. 
Kramer, 1044 New Loudon Rd., 
Cohoes, NY 12047, registered 
&gent of LLC upon whom process 
may be serv~d. Purpose: any law
ful· activity. 
(November 21, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application tor Authority · 
of WHITEHOUSE POST PRO
DUCTIONS, LLC, a foreign lim
ited liability company (LLC). Auth. 

·filed with; Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 10/17/01. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 12!7/00. NY 
office location: Albany County.· 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: c/o Corpora
tion Service-co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207. Principal office 
address of LLC: 54 W. Hubbard 
St., Chicago, IL 60610. Arts. of 
Org. on file with DE Secy. of State, 
Div. of Corps., 401 Federal St., 
Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
(November 21, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of registered limited liabil
ity partnership {"LLP"). Name: 
Whiteman Osterman & Hanna 
LLP. RegistraJion filed with sec. of 
state of NY ("SOS") on 10/16/01. 
Office location: Albany County~ 
SOS is designated as agent of 
LLP for service of process. SOS 
to mail copy of process to the·LLP, 
1 Commerce Plaza; Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: Practice of Law. 
(November 21, 2001) 

Albany Cqunty. SSNY designated NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
as agent of LLC upon whor:n pro- -
cess against it may be served. LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
SSNY shall mail copy ol process (LLC) 

ISot: Ct orpora6tiohn FSIEirvAicle Co., 80 . Name: YOrkshire Apartments LLC. 
a e St., t .; bany, NY Art f 0 f"l d "th S f. 

12207. Office address of LLC in s. 0 rg. I e WI ecy. o-
VA 800 M" h F StateofN.Y.(SSNY)on9/19/01. 

· : 1 IC ael araday Dr., Office lOcation: Albany County:· 
Ste. 201' Reston, VA20171. Arts. SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
of Org. on file with VA Secy. of 
State, State Corp. Commission, upon whom process against it 
P 0 B 1197 R. h d VA may be served. SSNY shall mail 

· · ox • tc man • copy of process to: c/o Corpora-
23209. Purpose: to provide insur- . tion Service Co., so State St., Al
ance products and services for bany, NY 12207, registered agent 
students. · 

of LLC upon whom process may 
(November 21' 2001) be served. "Purpose: solely to 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice of Application for Authority 
of SANDS PUR HOUSING PART- Notice of Application for Authority 
NERS, LTD., a foreign limited of Thermo Process.lnstruments, 
partnership (LP). Fictitious-name L.P.,:a foreign limited partnership 

own, operate, manage, and lease 
the Yorkshire Apartments in the 
Town of Big Flats, Chemung 
County, New · ·ark and activities 
incidentaHher to. 
(November 21, 2001) 
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Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Elecrric-5ervice 

756-9670 

OLD DIRTY GROUT? 
Re-g rout it to look like new! 

Ba:throorn 
Restorations 

Decks, Siding, Replacement WLndows, 
RenovatiOn and Additions 

"No job Tao Sm.dlOrBi:~• Fully InsiUed 

• HACKIN6 AVAILABLE 
• SEASONED & HARDWOOD 
• FACE CORDS · $75. 

l~14lil!ll~t~Dilil'ls'l\\11 
BEACH MASTER 
Flooring And Installation 

• Di~eounf Pricint • ~ree btimafeJ 
• ~inancint Available 

Cal/229·7109 or 229·7110 
-•·uwe~/1 Come To Your~ 

C•rpantry 
R•madallng 

llltct.ans & a.thrOOIIUI 
Painting 
Mnanry 

Conamlr:nla 
llo.IGIIToaS...JI 

NORTHEAST 
HOME SERVICES 

Our family, serving.your 
family ... over 60 years. 

• general remodeling 
• siding & windows 
• bathrooms & kitchens 
• decks & patio enclosures 
• additions & garages 
• basement conversions 
• fully insured · 
• free estimates 
• references 

Call 24 Hours 

243-7230 

J.V. 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Masonry • Siding 
• Basement • Sump Pump & 

Waterproofing Drainage 
• Roofing • Kitchen & Baths 
• Gutters ; Decks 

20 Years Experience 

868-9746 
FREE ESTIMATES 

MISTER FIX-ALL 
All Types of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Senior Citizens Discvunti 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience· Free Estimates 

-'139-9589 

t ••••••• , 
~·-·He#' HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD.· 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• wall Repairs • Masonry •-Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439·6863 

APPLIANCES 
DUMP LOAD $110." 

Howes, Gar~ges, Cellars 
Emptied 

'NO SHINGLES' 
869-8088 

r-----------------• Painlinf • Rooflnf • Shefl Rodlintl I THINGS TO DO LIST 

• lraminf • Decks • Masonrv 11
1 Call Andrew at the ~potliaht 

. • lifhl Plumbinf • lifhl fleclrical ~ 

'Reasonable Prices' :, tO place an ad_ in the 
Willing to work with you! 

AsK FOR MIKE :
1 

Busiften Directory 
~33el~-39~ois i L---~~~:g_~~~----
~ ,, •• ~if'l(l;<l.

KODIAK LANDSCAPING 
• Landsca!ll DesignJinstallal'IDD • Draiaase •Prunilg 

• Landscape Photo Imaging • Seasonal Cleaa-ups 
• Re·edge/Remolch • lz!wn fertiliziag 

• Tree/Siuub fertilizilg • Landscape RemaliDll 
' 349·0162 

FuJ~ Insured Free Estimates 
. E·Mail: Kodiaklands e@aoJ.com 

~~~~~~~ 
DR.l/WSCA f'E Inc. 

Seasonal Clean-Up 
Lawn Maintenance • Insured 

(518) 765-9004 

• Fall Clean Ups • Hedge Trimming 
• De/hatching • Chainsaw Work 

Call 439-5728 

Delmar 
Lawn Care 
• Fall Clean-Up 
• Snow Removal 
Seasonal or Per Storm 

475-1419 
Steve>s Lawncare 

Service 
Commercial & ReSidential 

· • Lawn Mowlllfl 
•laadscaplllfl 

• Mulclllng 
• Sprlllfl & Fall CllllltiUIIS 

. • Sturm CllllltiUIIS 
· • Lawn Repairs 

• Tl8e & Limb Removal 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

Phone: (518) 862-11795 
Cell Phone; (518)3&5-9882 · 

l•i;:wf~!I!Milli~~J!li, 

r¥/w,"""f 
Guitar Music 

6v 'lcm ;466cu 
Compliment your 

wedding reception, luncheon, 
anniversary or pafty. 

£my listming, light jazz & Latin 
rtptrtoirr. Vocals also offirid. 

'INSTRUCTION AVAILABLE 
ON GUITAR & BASS 

Call 237-8360 

· L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging · 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR· EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence · 

~ 
3 8.1-6 57.9 

Available 

t. Murals 
Serving the Capital Region 
and i counties. 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439-79.22 

MURRAY PAINTING 
nJ... Free Estimates 
~ Interior & Exterior 

Residential • Commercial • Industrial 
If you count on quality count on us 

439-4466 
All Calls Returned • Eull Insured 

WMH.ROTHER 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR· EXTERIOR 
Fine Quality Workmanship 

LISI:RIID • RliFERE.IC&l • FREE &\'IUIITI:S 
381-6618 364-2007 

Crescendo 
Chef & Catering Co. 
''A Personal Chef Service" 

'~i 426-7916 ,l0, 
@J - 'lr 

Traditional • Gourmet 
& Nutritional 

Therapy Menus 
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767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Yo.ur choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
. Eleanor Come II 

Pet Sitters Plus II 
"Serving The Tri-Village Area" 

Yave puce olmiod .llile you're '"'Y· We'll 
lake care ol your pelj in vour home. 

· • 1<11~ lnlurod & Bonded ··;t 
439-7298 ®Jr 

WMD Plumbing 

3
. Michael 

Dempf 

475-0475 

Spotli~spapers . 
Th~ Capita! District's Quali'ty Weeklies. 

The Original Grady Roofing 

FOR. THOSE WHO DEMAND 

THE HIGHEST QUALITY, 

. ASK FOR 

BRIAN GRADY 

Serving the community as 
Grady Roofing for over 16 years 

I VISA 1439-2205-

~~~ 
All Phases of Roofing 

Free E::~ly Insured 

' J . 
"YOur Residential Roofing Specialist" 

'Family Owned & Operated' 
Had; 518) 482-5421 Han; 

GRADY 
ROOFING 

For All Your 
Roofing Needs 

439-1515 
Free Estimates FuUy Insured 

SNOWPLOWING 
SALTING & SANDiNG 

24 Hour Service 
-Contract or Per Plow 

439-5855 Ask tor Paul 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

· Land/Brush Clearing 

FREE Estimates •Insured 

Gutter Cleaning 295-8985 
· Qua lily work al an affordable 

IMI::!&'iN9fA.WJIW~IIIN~IW!I 

s~ 'U'e-toet£ 
'U'ad '7tee. 

Reside"ntial & Commercial 
Family Ownd & Op~raud Siner 1985 

·Window Oleaning Specialists 
' Ultra-So1zic Blind .Cleaning 

. Pressu!e Washing 

346-5190 

• 

• I 

. ; 
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ADOPTION 

ADOPT: A secure, loving couple 
will cherish your newborn and pro· 
vide a healthy, happy, caring home 
and enriching life. Expensfi)s paid. 
Please call Susan and Brian, 1· 
800-377-8102.-

WORKING @ HOME PARENTS 
- Concerned about your f8mily's 
health and safety? Do you like 
to save time & money? Join ~ 
group of parents who are turning 
a monthly expense into an extra 
income. NO product sales, stock
ing, d9liveries or collecting 
money - NO RISK! http://www. 
homebasedparents.com 

MATURE, ENERGETIC FUN 
LOVING INDIVIDUAL tohelpwith 
after-school routines and house
hold upkeep. Consistent part-time 
hours, minimum two days/week. 
College age+. 475-1467. 

NANNY NEEDED: Looking for 
experienced, loving, reliable, re
sponsible, individual to care for 
our daughter (born 8101 ). 25 hours/ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

BUILD YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
in the well ness industry which will 
reach 1 Trillion Dollars by the year 

·2010 says economist Paul Zane 
Pitzer. Serious business profes· 
sional will team with successful 

COMPUTERS week. Monday-Friday 12-5 in our 
~--====-=---- ·Albany home. Hours/salary nego
RENT·TO-OWN computers! 
Starting at $19.99 a week. 1-800· 
422-3368. 

-"baby boomer" men and women. CHILD CARE NEEDED 

331·666S. . BABY SITTER OCCASIONALLY 
.ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do OR OVERNIGHT. For over 5 
yoU earn $800 in_a day? Your own- years old. References, evenings. 
local candy route. Includes 30 439·5181 , 
machines and candy. All for 
$9,995. CALL 800-998-VEND. 

A+ M& M, MARS/NESTLE. Es
tablished vending route. Will sell 
by 12/3/01. Under $9k minimum 
investment required. Excellent 
monthly profit potential. Finance 
aVailable/ good credit. 1-800-637-

·7444. 

ATTENTION: WORK FROM ANY 
LOCATION! Mail order business. 
Full training. Free booklet. Up to 
$500- $2500/mo PT, $3000-
$7000/mo FT. 800-846-2706 
www.achievedestiny.com 

CHILD CARE IN OUR 
LOUDONVILLE HOME.20 hours/ 
week. Flexible hours. 2 toddler 
girls. 463-2423. 

LOOKING FOR SOME EXCITE
MENT? We are looking for a part
time nanny to watch our twin girls 
(b.8/01) in our Delmar home. 
Monday-Wednesday: 8am-6pm 
from January through mid-July. 
PerfeCt for-college student. If in
terested please contact Colleen 
or Bill at 439-1118. Salary: $240/ 
week. ' 

Office Hours • Deadline 
8:30 AM - 5 PM Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Friday at noon 

Mail Address • In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 125 Adams Sl. 
Delmar, NY 12054 Delmar, NY 12054 

tiable for right candidate, if inter
ested please call Kristen and Jim 
438-4811. 

CLEANING SERV.ICES 

CLEANING· residential/ small 
business/industrial. Free. esti· 
mates. References. Call Rose 
439-0350. 

CHILDCRAE AVAILABLE IN MY 
DELMAR CHILD FRIENDLY 
HOME._Monday-Friday, full and 
part time spots- open for children 
over 2. Years of experience, re· 
centty licensed with NYS. Chris 
475-1354. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

BCCLEANING: Honest, 13 Years 
of Experience. Call427-1590. 

CRAFT FAIR 

GRAMMY'S CRAF-T SHOW -
FRI-SAT-SUN - NOV. 23,24,25 
& 30, DEC 1 & 2: 1 Oam-4pm -

Phone • Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518)439-0609 Fax 

Readership 
8 Newspapers 
105,000 Readers 

Classified Ads Appear In All Eight .papers 
- In Albany County . 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

In Schenectady County . _. 
Niskayuna. Journal • Scotia-Glenville Journal • Rotterdam Journal 

· In Saratoga County 
Clifton Park/Haffmoon Spotlight 

Classified Rates 
Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads - Eight paper combo $12 for 
12 words 50 cents for each additional word. 

Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads.- Eight paper combo- $15.50 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion 
discounts available. Please call for information. • 

Display Classifieds - Several combination rates are available - please 
call for information. . 

Business Directory~ Several combination rates are available - please 
call for information. · . . 

Ads will appear in all eight newspapers, as well as on the 
internet for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r----------~---------------, 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

I 
I 
I 

Name: __________________________________________________ I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Address:-----'--------'-------:-'-----,---------

City:---------'-:------ State _______ Zip ____ _ 

Home Phone ____________ Work Phoile ---------

AmoJ.mt Enclosed---~------'--- Number of Weeks ____ _ 

MasterCard or Visa#--------~-----------~---

Expiration date: ''----:---Signature:-,-------------L----- ------- -~------~ 

Why ffghtthe crowds? Do relaxed cal, Plumbing, etc., SeniOr Dis
shopping in our authentic 1830 counts, Call434-5612. 
farmhouse On p~aceful200 acreS. 
Warm fire, 25 Plus Grafters! All HEALTH & DIET 
handmade items. Thatchers Park LOSE 8 Tb 30 LBS IN 30 DAYS 
157 to Beaverdam Road to Elm . GUARANTEED! All Natural, or. 
Driv_e to Triangle Road, OR 
Clarksville 443 to Pirlnacle Road RecOmmended. ·call 1-888-223-
to Elm Drive to Triangle Road, 8793. WWW. NULIFESTYLE 
FOLLOW SIGNS. 797-3468 4U.COM 
(home) 872-1723(farm). MEDICARE PATIENTS USING 

INHALERS. Albuterol *Atrovent 
EDUCATION "Combivent"Serevent"Azmacort 

*Fiovent *And all other inhalers. 
EARN YOUR pOLLEGE DE- Did you know, MEDICARE cov
GREE QUICKLY. Bachelors, ered therapy is NOW available to 
Masters, Doctorate, by"Correspon- quailified patien·ts! MED-A-SAVE 
danCe based upon prior educa- 1_800_538-9849 ext. NY47 
lion; .lif~ experience, and short 
study course. For free informa- HOME IMPROVEMENT 
lion,. catalog, call: Cambridge 
.State University (800)964-8316. Weather and emergency repairs 

of .barns, hou15~s and garages. 
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE Call Woodford Bros. Inc for 

SAWMILL $3895. NEW SUPER straightening, jacking, cabling and 
LUMBERMATE 2000. Larger ca- weather related repairs: Free es-

timates 1-800-0id-Barn. www .1· 
pacities, more 9ptions. Manufac- 8oo-Oid-Barn.com 
turer of sawrnills, edger's and 
skidders. Norwood Sawmills, 252 
Sonwil Drive, Buffalo, NY 14225. 
1-800-578-1363." 

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES 

$1500 a month PT- $4500-$7200 
FTWORK IN HOME: International 
company needs supervisors and 
assistants. Training, free-booklet. 
www.thedreamrace.com (800) 
490-8713. 

GROWING BUSINESS NEEDS 
HELP! Work from home! Mail-or
der/E·Commerce. $522+/Week 
PT. $1 ,000-$4,000+/week FT. 
www.SecureDestiny.com 

LEGAL 

DIVORCE OR ANNULMENT IN 
ONE DAY, without travel, even if 
you can't. ffnd your spouse. 
www.divorcefast.com Alan Alford, 
PO Box 377 Sudbury, MA 978-
443-8387 

lOST 

LOST MALE CAT: White with ti
ger. Glenmont, K-Mart area. RE
WARD. Call evenings 462-7029. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

9 INTERIOR DOORS, BROWN 
WOOD GRAIN FINISH, $10.00 

FINANCIAL each .. 899-7049. 

FEDERAL LAW·ALLOWS YOU BABYCRIBSIMMONSSolidAsh, 
TO CORRECT your credit report Honey Oak Finish, Brass Accents, 
for free and prohibits crediHepair includes Beauty· .Rest Mattress. 
clinics from requesting or receiv- $75. 439-5116. 
ing payment until six months after DREXEL CHINA CABINET: Ma
'they perform their services. For 

. more information about credit re· hogany colored; asking $250 or 
·pair, write: Public Reference, Fed· best offer. Call after 5:30pm: 843-
eral Trade Commission, Wash- 3465. AMSTERDAM. 
ington, D.C. 20580. HERBALIFE LIQUIDATION 

SALE: All inventory must be sold. 
FIREWOOD 356-6765. 

MIXED HARDWOODS: Full HOTTUBSEATS4- 3yearsold
cords, $160; face cords, $75. Jim new $7500. Must sell, asking 
Haslam, 439-9702. $4,000:439-4382. · 

FULLY SEASONED HARD- TIRES: 4 Cooper Cobras GTH 
WOOD, Cut, Split and Delivered. · used 5 months. P1 95, 60, .R15, 
$80.00 Face Cord. $175 Full Cord. $150.00. 475-0474. 
872-2966. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD: Mixed 
hardwood, $100 face cord, deliv· 
ered; stacking- extra. Call 365· 
7334 or 756-8375. 

1-888-685-9350. 

FOUND 

BEAGLE, FOUND NOVEMBER 
"4TH, VICINITY SELKIRK. 
PHONE 767-9462. Leave mes
sage if no answer. 

HANDYMAN 

BEST BET HANDYMAN, Home 
Repairs & Maintenance, Electri-

"PHAR·MOR" Store Fixture/ 
Equip. LIQUIDATION: Coolers, 
Freezers, Shopping Carts, Phar

. macy· Shelving/Equip, Show
cases, Backroom Shelving, Of· 
fice Furniture & 1 DO's more items! 
Every1hing goes CHEAP. Make. 
offers NOW! •ELMIRA: 2077 Lake 
Rd. (607)734-2086. "HERKIMER: 
Mddleville Rd/Rt.28. (315)866-
6700. "MIDDLETOWN: 88-33 
Dunning Rd. (914)34402552. 
"NEWBURG: 39 N. Plank Rd. 
(914)569-09.80. "NEW HART
FORD: 8411 Seneca Trpk . 
(315)735-8376. "SYRACUSE:· 
9647Carousl Ctr. (315)466-6112. 
*WATERTOWN: Arseni/Colemn 
Ave. (31_5)782-0540. Business as 
usual at all other locations. 
lnfo:www.nrel.com (800)613-
6865 10% Buyers Premium 
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Dowerskill Village. Antiques, T.V., 
Oriental Rug. 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR: 
Bow rehairing, Violins for sale. 
439-6757. 

MUSIC LESSONS 

GUITAR LESSONS, guitarist 
available for private instruction in 
your home or mine. 20+ years 
experience. Call Rob, 372-5077. 

SUZUKI VIOLIN PROGRAM: 
Over 30 years experience, trained 
in Japan. 459-0640. 

PAINTING 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 

· man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering etc; .. Call 
today for free estimates- a·nd 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes, 767-.3634. 

PETS AND PET PRODUCTS 

GET THE LATEST TECHNOL
OGY in active ingredient delivery 
for liquid wormers. Get all 
new Happy Jack(R) LIQUI
VICT(R) at Agway (R) Stores. 
www.happyjackinc.com 

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T: Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
ano Technicians Guild. 427 ·1903. 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

PETS IN A PINCH: I'll care for 
your pet while you're away. Re
serve now for the holidays. 
Loudonville_,. Latham, Colonie, 
Niskayuna, Guilderland. Call869-
·o393. 

SNOWPLOWING, Reasonable 
rates, large or small, Altamont~ 
VOorheesville area. Call Dan at 
861-7178. 

SPECIAL SERVICES, A Compas
sionate and gentle touch. Private 
duty health care services, quality 
care guaranteed. Specializing in 
Alzheimer's Management. 370· 
2747. . . 

SNOW PLOWING, reasonable. 
439-7864. 

TELEVISION. 

RENT-TO-OWN 50" Big screen 
TV's. Starting at $29.99 a week. 
1-800-77 4-4553. 

WANTED. 

2-MAN PIPE For Sunday Services 
and occasional Special event. 
Please call Linda .Brown at 388-
0707 (evenings). First Baptist 
Church of Schenectady, St. 
Davids Lane f!oute·7. 

ABSOLUTE BEST prices tor old 
e::ostume jewelry and ~eal jewelry, 
antiques of all types and contents 
of estates. Call ROSE, 233-1195. 

ALL CLOTHING, 19s0 & before, 
mens and womens, suits, dresses, 
purses, af!d costume jewlery. Call 
434-4312. 

ANTIQUE PAPER ITEMS: auto
graphs, photographs, stereo-

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES views, daguerreotypes; sports 
programs, auto/mOtorcycle sales 

PRESS RELEASE SERVICE· literature; road maps, travel bro
same day fax service to all weekly chures, airline/ocean liner sched
newspapers, daily ·newspapers, ules; political items; General Elec
radio and television stations in tric Edison-Mazda calendars 
New York State. Call Kathryn Mi· _ posterS, scrap books, sheet mU~ 
~orat51.8-464-6483forratesand sic, billhe~ds, stocks; maps, 
1nformat1on. globes, post cards, children's 

MOVING SALE 

NOVEMBER 23,24,25: 9am-3pm. 
9 Holland Court, Glenmont, 

books, etcetera. TomJardas, 356-
.0292. 

BUYING: All .old costume and 
better jewelry. Call 439-6129. 

M.\fic Maze Answers 
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PART TIME CLEANING/MAIN
TENANCE. Retirees prefered. 

BRAND NEW KITCHEN AIDE 478-0787. 
BISQUE TOP-MOUNT 19 cubic PART TIME EVENINGS; general 
feet refrigerator. $5~9. 439-2656. cleaning, must be bondable, have 
CONSULTANT JOIN GROWING own transportation. Top$ paid for 
PROFESSIONAL TEAM: Excel- experience. Also looking for 3rd 
lent business opportunity for mo- shift floor waxing/polishing, and 
tiva_ted entrepreneur. Flexible p'Vft day carpet cleaners. Call 
schedule. 439-9464 between 9-5, if no answer leave 

message. 456-3485. 
DRIVERS NEEDED: Snowplow-· 
ingforDelmar&Siingerlandsarea. PART-TIME CHILDCARE: Activ
Must have own truck. 475-1419. ity Leaders- Before/After School 

in Delmar. 7:15-9:15am and/or 
FULL-TIME CHILDCARE: Site 3:00pm-6pm. Rlay&havefunwith. 
Manager- 30 hrs/week for quality children. Experience required. 
Before/After School Program in Excellent" Benefits. School's Out 
Delmar. AAS or BA Degree. EX- Inc. 439-9300. 
periencew/childrenlstaffrequired. PART-TIME GALLERY DIREC
Health Insurance, Exceilent Ben-
efits, Up To $10/hr. Resume .to TOR: Creative opportunity. 436-
School's OuJ Inc. 239-Dela~are . 1342. 
Ave., Delmar, NY 12054 or call PART-TIME TEACHER; Special 
439-9300. · Needs: Family Suppo_rtCoordina
FULL-TIME MAINTENANCE. 50 tor - Monday-Friday: 2pm-6pm. 
unit apartment complex. Must Support sp. needs children in af

. have own tools. EOE. Call 782- terschool pro9ram. Excellentsal-
2350. · ary· + b"enefits (Medical, PTO, 

401 K). Resume to: School's Out 
FULL-TIME: MAINTENANCE ·rnc. 239 Delaware Ave. Delmar, 
Supervisor. Excellent_ benefits. NY 12054--

?f~I3Aibany Management at 458- PEOPLE WANTED: 29 people 
wanted to get paid $$$ to lose up 

HAIR STYLIST WANTED: Very to 30 lbs in the next 30 days. All 
busy salon in great location. Call natural/guaranteed. Call 237-
Joanne at 434-4411._ 5155. 

High-Paying-Postal Jobs! !'Jo Ex- SE_CRETARY- Southgate El
perience Required! DON'T PAY ementary School. Full-time 12 
for information about jobs with the month position, excellent benefits, 
.Postal Service or Federal Gov- salary range $26,926-$28,035. 
ernment. Call the Federal Trade Apply in --writing to Ms. Kathy 
Commission toll-free, 1-(877)- Meany, Southgate Elementary 
FTC-HELP, or visit www.ftc.gov School, 30 Southgate Rd., 
to learn more. A public service 

Loudonville, NY 12009 or email 
kmeany@colonie.org. 

WAITRESS, LUNCH Weekdays. 
Brunch and lunch weekends. In
dian Ladder Farms 765-2956. Ask 
for Laurie. 

WANTED: EMERGENCY MEDI
CAL TECHNICIAN. Western 
TurnpikeRescueSquad Incorpo
rated. Located in Guilderland NY 
is looking for competent, consci
entious, and dedicated individu
als to support daytime 911 opera
tions. Monday-Friday: 6am-6pm. 
QUalified individuals must possess 
current NYS EMT basic certifica
tion or h_igher, valid NYS drivers 
license with a clean record.and 
ability to work co-operatively with 
volunteer crews, administrative 
staff, and ALS first response per
sonnel. These are _per diem posi~ 
tions, paying $8/hour. For further 
information please call 518-456-
5144, Monday-Friday 9am-4pm. 

AMERICA'S AIR FORCE: Jobs 
available in over 150 specialties, 
plus: *Up to· $12,000 enlistment 
bonus • Up to $10,000 student 
loan repayment *Prior service 
openings .. High school grads age 
17- 27 or prior service members 
from any branch,-cai11~800-423-
USAF or visit www.airtorce.com. 
AIRFORCE 

Drivers ... Exp'd COL A drivers 
needed! Regional and.OTR runs 
available. $1000 sign on bonus. 
NEW REGIONAL· PAY PACK
AGE! Call Swift Transportation 
800-347-4485 (eoe-m/f) 

Get a job or Go to college. How 

message from the SPOTLIGHT 
Newspapers and the Federal 
Trade Commission. A1.111.Jl'1N ~KS 
LPN/RN NEEDED FOR HOME 
care peds case in ..South 
Bethlehem. Monday:11-7, Friday 
evenings. $20-25/hr. 767-2672. 

·MECHANIC NEEDED - Sick of 
being underpaid? Tired of getting 
no respect? Name your price. Call 
Rick or Bill 434-4077. Broadway 
Auto Clinic. · 

OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to 
work! $25.00-7S.OO per/hour. PT/ 
FT. www.awesomemktg.com. 
Free Info 1-800-457-9966. 

FLEXIBLE HOURS 

EXCELLENT 
INCOME 

We will show you how 
to make $30,000+ in your 

first year in Real Estate Sales 
-& mUch more as you gain 
experience. Work around 

your current schedule. 

This is a career, 
not just a job! 

Contact Pat Sherman 
at Realty USA 

370·0996 X22S 
or Email: 

ps!terman@realtyusa.com 

Snack On These! 
Front Oesk/SwHchboard • 
Legal Clerk· -

I0-5li~es- mlllrain someo~ellitb sll'llog laEkgroond. 
Slmg idmin. !SSI. skill! & qnick leaner. Reallilla~e 
laokground is lelpful 

Customer Relations Assistant· Dala enl!j ud aocnmmodaling pl01e woer. 
Inventory/Data Entry Clerks • l11enlo~ 1011rol !ler~. BackgroUJd/slrorg dala 

eol sUUs. 
for professional project work and p~rmanent _positions, choose 

Park Personnel Services 
56 Clifton Country Rd., Park Plaza, Suite 204 

Clifton Park, NY 

/Environmental'-
Service Systems, Inc. 

Employment Opportunities 
EnVironmental Service Systems, Inc, Capital 
Region's well known commercial cleaning 

company is seeking depedable, hard working 
imlividuals for the evening operation. Offering 

outstanding employment OP.portunities fdr 
qualified applicants with excellent benefits 

and advancement possibilities. EOE 

Floor Maintenance I Office Cleaners I Support Staff 
Call for a personal inteJView. at (518) 438-8059 

-or stop by our office at 85 WateJVIiet Ave., Albany. 

about both? Part time jobs 
available with full time benefits! 
Tuition assistance -Cash bonuses 
and skill training. Have it all in the 
New York Army National Guard!. 
Our phone number is the same 

as our web site: www.1-800-GO
GUARD 

WORK FROM HOME! Legitimate 
publicly traded business seeking 
teachable people. Call 877-
916-9675 or review http:// 
www.CultivateSuccess.com 

ATTENTION: Work from home 
$500 -$2500 p~r. month. PiT 
$3,000 - $7,000 per month FfT 
Free.bookletwww.itishere4U.com 
1-800-870'7859 
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DRIVER· -JOBS No experience 
necessary. COL truck driving ca
reers. Earn $35,000 per year, 
100% financing available, imme
diate job placement. The CDL 
School since 1963. 1-800-423-
5837 

Drivers.. No exp? MSC Acad
emy. Meals, lodging & transporta
tion provided. Low tuition cost. No 

. interest financing. 800-231-5209 
Call Norm~ext2944 7days/week 

GOVERNMENT POSTAL JOBS. 
Up to $47,578 or more. Now_hir
ing. Full benefits, training, and 
retirement. For application and 
info: (800)337-9730 Dept P-377 

Part-nme 
Deli Clerk 
Wanted 

Remodelers Wanted 

LUNCHES 
AFTERNOONS 

GOOD PAY 
GREAT HOURS 
CALL 465-4496 

Career minded carpenters -
work locally on upscale additions. 
bathrooms, and kitchens. Must 
work wen with others, have good 
communication skills, and be able 
to maintain customer satisfaction 
throughout the project. 

Minimum seven years 
experience required. 

Tools and reliable 
transportation a must. 

.$15.00·18.00 
Hourly rate plus 
• Health Benefits 
• Retirement Benefits 

Contact 
King Brothers Building
& Remodeling, Inc. 

. Tel: 475"1442 

the . · .. 
Inn& Meeting Place. 

Rensselaerville; New York 

Buildings & Grounds Maintenance Director 
Our Maintenance Chief Dutch Bryan retires the end of December. Therefore, we seek a full-time 
person responsible for the maintenance, repairs, improvements and the landscaping of our 8 
commercial buildings located on·our 11-acre estate. Job includes the management of a crew of 
4, subcontracting, project management, preventive maintenance, capital projects management 

_ and budgeting. Working knowledge of commercial electrical, plumbing, painting, wallpapering, 
heating& air conditioning important. Dutch's exceptional work ethic, dedication, great sense of 
humor, charm, so_ciability, communic3.Fon skills and overall "good guy" demeanor are a must. 
His good looks are not a requirement. This is a hand~-on, non-exempt management position. · 
Excellent pay and benefits. Send resume to: -

· The. Inn & at The Rensselaerville Institute, 
NY 12147. · Steven Pierce. 

Irtr\& Meeting Place. 
. Rensselaerville, New York 

oliday ·Parties 
For 25 to 125 people, plan your holiday lunch & dinner parties, 

New Year's Eve party, birthday parties, bar mitzvah; bat mitzvah, 
·family reunions and weddings with us at our Wealhervane 

Restaurant at The Rensselaerville Institute. 
For available dates arui pricing information, 

. call Bonnie or Sue at 797-5100. 

Lef your career 

With the Spotlitht Newspapers Employment· Classifieds! 
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"'CR::CEA::C:::L:':::E:OST;::A:::TE:::;::;::FO:::;::RC:RO:E:;NT'::!!""' andreferencesrequired.Cai[Karen Rent with chance to purchase but $66,000. Helderberg Realty 518-

1-877-351-8571. not necessary. No lease! Need se-- 861-6541 

$550 +MENANDS: Nice one bed
room:Availableafter11/15.Nopets. 
434-2098. 

$675 including heat and hotwater,-
2nd floor two bedroom apartments 
at Village Drive Apartments, Del
mar. Security deposit- and refer· 
ences required. Please call Karen 
1-877-351-8571. 

$675 includeS all utilities. 2 bed· 
room apartment at 244 Delaware 
Ave, Delmar. References and sa. 
curity deposit required. Call Karen 

-1-877-351-8571. 

$650 including heat and hot water. 
1st floor one bedroom plus den at 
'tillage Drive Apartments. Security 
md references required. Call Karen 
1-877-351-8571. 

&460 plus utilities. 2 bedroom 1st 
:loorat 130 Maple Avenue, Selkirk 
NY. Off-streel parking, laundrY fa· 
.cilities, storage. Security deposit 

Doris Reed 
Sales Leader 

·CLARKSVILLE_ $700/month plus curity and references. 475-1500. 
utilities, 2 bedroom w/den. Country · $0 DOWN HOMES Gov't & Bank 
setting, no pets, lease, security. Foreclosures!HUD, VA, FHA No 
Available 12/1. 439-9958. credit OK. For listings Now! 

ELSMERE ARMS- New Gas Heat! 
QuietDelmarcomniunity.Spaci6us 
2 bedroom apartment homes. Call 
for an appointment today! 518·356· 
2703. 

NEW 1 BEDROOM· Executive 
apartment in the heart of Delmar, 
1300 square feet, cathedral ceil· 
ings w/loft, deck, tile bath, hard· 
wood floors, all appliances includ
ing washer/dryer and dishwasher. 
No pets. $950+utilities. 469·0925. 

NEW BALTIMORE: Large, clean 2 
bedroOm flat. Riverview, $500. Eve
nings,-756·8672. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

ALBANY $600+ 3 bedroom near 
SUNY. Furnished or Unfurnished. 

Margret Hazpis 
Listing teader 

439-2888 

(800)501-1777 ext 1093 

ROOM FOR RENT 

DELMAR $350/month near high 
school. All utilities included. Share 
this 4 bedroom house in peace and 
quiet. Call Ken for more info 475-
1500. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

DELMAR, Condo For Sale- 2 bed
room, 1.5 bath, spacious condo in 
the heart Of Delmar. Hardwood 
floors, new LR carpeting, gas heat, 
Central Air, lots of closets, laundry 
facilities, huge storage room, and 1 
cargarage.Condo.fee$150/month. 
Must be 55 years or older; no pets. 
Eller) PiCotte, Prudential448-0433.· 

. BRAND NEW HOIJSE FOR SALE 
IN SELKRIK. Call439-8630. 

SELKIRK-'Handyman Special' -
house for sale! Commercial & 
unzoned. Nice piece of prOperty. 
$30,000.00 767-2903. 

FORECLOSEDGOV'THOMES$0 
or Low down! Tax repos and bank
ruptci~s! HUD, VA, FHA. No Credit 
OK For listings (890)501-1777 ext 
1099 

&BLACKMAN 
DESTEFANO 
Real Estate 

www .bdrealeslale.com 

COOPERSTOWN AREA. Rustic2 
bedroOm year round home on 11.7 
acreswithdrilledweii.Beautifulview, 
open/wooded. Quiet p~ved· road. 

EXTENDED 
ON ALL 

MODELS! 

Take Advantage Now! 
Before Market 

Conditions Change! 

I can successfully market 
your property - ensuring you 
top dollar and a hassle-free 

transaction. 

Paula L. Rice 
Direct • 865-1444 
Office • 439-9600 COLDWeLL 

BAN~eR~;J 
214 Delaware Ave. 

price@cbpp.com Delmar· PRIME PROPERTIES, INC. 

All 2001's Must Go! 
FINANCING 

on All 
2001 

MONTANA ''The last best place" · 
Homes acreage, recreationalprop
erty .. Motels, RV parks, e-mail. 
sales@amerimont.comArnerimont 
Real Estate 406-284-6546 
WNW.amerimonl.com 

LAND FOR SALE 

LAND BARGAINS. FREE LIST. 3-
50 acre parcels in Albany, Mont
gomery, Herkimer, & Otsego coun
ties. Ideal homesites. Financing. 
HEinry Whipple at Helderberg Re~ 
ally 518-861-6541. 

LAND WANTED Serious buyers 
seeks hunting/ recreational acre
age 200-2000 acres in New York 
State, brokers protected. For im
mediate response, Call 607 -563· 
8870 

New Log Cabin on 3 acres with free 
boat slip & private lake access. 
Tennessee mountains. Near 18 
hole golf course. $69,900. Tenns 
Call1-800-704-3154 X 243 

COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE 

$400: DELMAR Retail/Office 
Approx. 600 sq. ftc436-1342. · 

DELMAR OFFICE, 1075 SQ. FT. 
Plus 560 SF storage- work areas. 
Furniture, equipment negotiable. 
427 Kenwood. 768-8208. 

VACATION RENTALS 

ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS 
FRIENDS LAKE. Seasonal house 
rental. Skiers,. snowmobilers, ice 
fishers, and hunters welcomeq. Call 
439-8630 for rates. -

FT. MYERS BEACH, SPACIOUS, 
IMMACULATE FURNISHED 
HOUSE On Beach, 3 BR, 2 Baths, 
NC, $1100/week, $3400/month. 
Available Immediately. (518)439-
5955. 

REALTY WANTED-

HUSBAND/WIFE TEAM BUYS 
HOUSES! 25 ·years professional 
eXperience, ethical. No obligation. 
686-1851. 

BETHLEHEM $690,000 
6 BR, 2F/2H Bth Victorian, 
33.5 acres, 200' river frtge, 
chann, elegance, 4+ Car garage, 
439-2888. 

GLENMONT $89,900 
3 Br,2Bth2 Sty Home, extra nms 
offBrs, 3 car giuage, 439-2888. 

NEW SCOTLAND $159,900 
4Br, IF/2H Bth CH COL, hdwd 
~rs., Voorheesville Schls, 'I car 
garage, 439-2888. 

BETHLEHEM $429,900 
5 Br,4.5 BthCOL, FR, fp, lstfrl 
mstr suite, library, I+ acres, 3+ 
car garage, 439-2888 .. 

439-2888 

Call for a FREE 
brochure 

(518) 447·7070 
Visit our website to 

pre-register 
· www.albanycounty.com 
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AUTOMOBILES FOR 
SALE 

. 1992. MITSUBISHI 
ECLIPSE, 5-speed,- A/C, 
84,00 miles, clean, no rust, 
sharp, asking $4,800. Call 
872-1212. 

2001 CHRYSLER 
COROELx-

$23,285 MSRP 

i: Your $18 779* 
~Price ' · 

2002 CHRYSLER 
NG LX SEDAN 

MSRP 
Marshall's Pi"ice 
Factory Rebate 

~Y~ur$1·6 999* 
zPnce ' 

0. o/o 
APR 

For 36 mos. 
Available on 
Most2002 

2001 CHRYSLER 
LHS 

$31 ,900 MSRP 

2002JEEP 
GRAN-D CHEROKEE LAREDO 4X4 

$28,285 
$26,953 
-$1,000 

MSAP . 
Marshall's Price 
Factory Rebate 

Low APR in lieu 
of Rebate 

0%" Mos. 

4 9% "" • · 60Mos. 

.com 
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9~LATHAM 
1 Mile North oflatham Circle 785-1301 

Tax, title, and reg. extra. 

• 

• 

• 
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o Police o Sweet 
shift in activity; for instance, a last year, up more than 15 percent 

play drive with a 17-yard (From Page 1) sharp drop in disorderly conduct LaChappelle cautioned tha 
touchdown run to put Bethlehem checks and increased calls for -calls corresponds closely to arise even those numbers can b< 

got Bethlehem into Newburgh ahead 32-0. EMS support. ·:The role of l_aw in "persons annoying" calls. misleading. "It can reflect a smal 
territory. A few plays later, Bulger The Gold backs broke up the enforcement, especially in a One number of some concern number of people doing multipl< 
threw a short pass to Brian shutout bid on a 4-yard suburban community, is more was a sharp rise in domestic larcenies;" he said. 2000'~ 
Geurtze, who turned it into a 28- touchdown run by Mike service-oriented than in an urban violence calls. They jumped by statistics include two individual~ 
yard touchdown play. Tlie Eagles Riullano in the first minute of the setting," said L1tChappelle. more than 35 percent last year, charged with nearly 100 theft~ 
missed the two-point conversion, fourth quarter, but that was all the Ironically, service calls were from 233 to 316. from parked vehicles, and < 
but they had an 18-0 lead with 6:15 Eagles allowed on their way to the slightly down in most categories In criminal activity generally, regional spree of nearly identica 
left in the second quarter. 26-point victory. thatone might regard as standard the town in 2000 reflected national larcenies from construction sites. 

(From Page 1) 

Even when Newburgh thought "We played essentially bend- police work. These included a trends in suburbia-a slight rise Part II categories, from arson 
it had some momentum, it didn't. but-don't-break defense because nearly one-quarter drop in vehicle in reported incidents and arrests, to criminal mischief to drug and 
The Goldbacks intercepted we didn't want them to get a big incident calls_ from disabled after several years of decline. In alcoholoffenses-thenumberoJ 
Bulger on Bethlehem's fourth play," Sodergren said. vehicle calls to parking com- ·Bethlehem's case, the town 2000 incidents was nearly 
series, but the Eagles defense Bethlehem will return to Dietz plaints to car lockouts- as well experienced an.11.5 percent hike identical to the previous ·year. 
pushed Newburgh back on three Stadium Fridaynightforthe Class as slight drops in general_ calls for in the most serious categories, Some Part II categories rose 
·consecutive plays, including a AA ·semifinals against-North police checks o·n such things as what the Justice Department's sharply-DWlincidentsfrom60 
sack by Geurtze and a combined Rockland. The kickoff is slated for traffic hazards and dangerous Uniform Crime Reports call "Part in 1999 to 106 in 2000; assaults 
sack from Chris Bourey and s p.m. road conditions. I" offenses including murder and up by more than half; and a slight 
John Cameron. "We had a thing at the But property-related calls rose attempted murder, manslaughter, rise in criminal mischiel 

"We put an awful lot of · beginning of the season wherew€ _criminal mischief and larceny rape, robbery, assault, burglary, complaints. 
pressure on their quarterback," wanted to spend Thanksgiving calls leading the way _ though larceny and motor vehicle theft. "A lot of the youth-type in-

- Sodergren said. together," Sodergren said. "So, they remain below historic highs 'This little spike bothers me," creases are a result of activity ol 
Bulger made up for the we'll practice Thanksgiving of the mid-90s. The biggest rise said LaChappelle. "If that the scheol resource officers and 

interception in the .final minute of morning and then do something came in the catch-all categories- continues~ we're going to have to their acceptance by kids and _ 
the second quarter when· he together after that." _ - calls regarding town services, and ·pay closer attention to Part I parents," he said. "A lot more 
threw a 24-yard touchdown pass The Red Raiders, who beat "other calls for service.". offenses than we normally do." things get reported than before." 
to Hughes. Bulger kicked the Carmel 21-12 in last weekend's ''We're the ones who pick up Crime is not concentrated, he . November was the latest sub
extra point- his first after two Section I championship game, are the phone for just about said: ''We don't have a particular mission of an annual report in 
failed attempts - to make the the top-ranked team in New York, everything," LaChappelle said. area of crime anyplace. We have LaChappelle's tenure. The delay, 
score 25-0. . but that doesn't faze the Eagles. "Most of those calls end up being incidents of crime spread he s.aid, was due in part to the lag . 

Newburgh attempted to ''We'll give them hell, just like referrals elsewhere." throughout the town." in receiving state ·and federal 
surprise Bethlehem when it tried Troy," Hughes said. 'They were . Some dramatic changes in The good news is that the most statistical data necessary for its 
a squib kick to open the second on top for five years." - service call numbers, he said, are violent categories were steady completion. Still, La Chappelle 
half, but Tim Donahue picked up 'They think they can play with somewhat misleading, reflecting and- small immbers generally. conceded,' "It's a pretty benign 
the ball and returned it to the • · h t. Ne-arly all of the increase came in document and I'm embarrassed anybody and right now, we ve got changes m t e repor mg 
Eagles' 43-yard line. Fullback something good going," categories rather than an actual larcenies -almost 500 incidents by its untimeliness." 
Aaron Griffin then capped a six- Sodergren said. 

APR* 

I FIXED RATE I 
~~yBank:' Refi-Solution 

• Refinance existing mortgage • Pay NYS mortgage tax & recording tees .only 
• Consolidate bills • Maximum LlV** 90% 
• Home irilprovement • Maximum term-- 20 years 
• No pOints, closing costs or attorney fees • Pay college tuition and more 

Offices: 

Amsterdam: • D-ivision Street 842-7226 • Church Street 842-5700 
o Route 30, Maple Ave. 842-1486 • Riverfront Center 842-1530 
*Sanford Farms 843-5006 • Gloversville, Route 30A 773-7502 · 
• Ballston Spa 885-2535 • Clifton Park 383-5386 • *Cobleskill 234-3878 
• Guilderland 452-1165 • *Latham 782-0497 • *Norwich 336-5899 
0_ Palatine Bridge 993-2212 • *Saratoga 583-4262 • *Schenectady 370-1553 

"Annual Perce~tage Rate (APR) for 20 Year Fixed Rate effective 11/8/01 and is subject to change. ,.,.Loa.n ToVal.ue (LTV) 
calculated on the amount of the loan compared to the Market Value of your home according to the banks appraiSe;! I. Loan 
must be a First Position Lien. All loans are subject to credit approval. Minimum Loan Amount, $15,000. Maximum Loan Amoun1; 

· $300.000. No Real Estate Tax Escrow Required at closing. Please call for curr~nt rate Md terms. Many other Plans available . 

G:r 
-~ lENDER 

, Visit www.mohawkcomiitunitybank.com 
. for product infonnatiori, current rates and our great office hours. 

NKSGIVING •• Whybe Grateful? 
Because gratitude is a powerfUl healing force. 

It is a quality of God that replaces complaint with 
~-

satisfaction, self-pity with joy and ltick with abundance. l 
i t 

Christian Scienc~ 
Thanksgiving Service 

Thursday, November 22nd, lOam 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, 

555 DELAWARE A VENUE, DELMAR 

We warmly invite you to attend. 
CHILD. CARE PROVIDED 
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A C..Ugan.. RBVIII'Se Dsmoail Drlnki'-1 Wltlll' System 
protects the water you !Fink. trs that simple. 
• Removes chlorine a. odors 
• Removes microscopic impurities as small as an atom 
• Installs anywhere . 
Now that's 

8100 on 
A Culligan. Wholehou~e 

Water System 

C.."'1"'" 

89.95/Mo. 
Rents a Culligan. 

Drinking Water System 

Free BotUed 
water 

15 Gallons with 1 year cook and 
cold cooler rental for 569 

Q .. Oit, ... , 

f 


